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Having thus described the several parts, it wiII readily made-one at the last National :Fair at Chicago, and
be seen that the operation is extremely simple and ex the other at the last fair held at St. Louis by the Agri
cultural and Mechanical Institute, and at each it was
within the last few years, for improvements in machinery peditious.
for cutting barrel heada, illustrates in a striking manner
The heads may be made of any number of pieces, and awarded the first premium. One of these machines is
the beauty of our patent system, and its inconceivable are first jointed by a boy, who can lay them down with now on exhibitiqn at No. 53 Ann-street, this city.

IMPROVED BARREL HEAD-CUTTER.

The great number of patents which we have taken out,

The patent for this invention was issued, through the
One out moving from his position, within reach of the one
person makes an invention of some machine-another who operates the machine, who has perfect control of Scientific American Patent Agency, to Wilsie Manning,
examines it, and some improvement in it occurs to him; every part without stepping from his place. He first of Rouse's Point, N. Y., March 2, 1858, an d persons
thus step by step it is brought more nearly to pelfection by takes the number of pieces for a head and places them in desiring further information in relation to it will please

power in promoting the prosperity of the country.

the action of numerous intellects. In barrcl head-cutters, the machine, one upon the other, edgewise between the address W. Manning & Co., Hochester, N. Y.
_ .•. though it is difficult to conceive of a more simple and ring, I, and disk, D, lin d by means of the handle, a, to
How SILK HATS WERE lNVENTED.-The Nouveliste
compact machine, or one which should operate more which is atta�hed (u ratchet and pawl, b, clamps the
rapidly or produce more perfect work than the one pieces firmly between the diSK and ring; the handle, c, of Rouen narrates the following curious anecdote:-" M.
illustrated in the beautiful engraving annexed, still we is then taken hold
seen so many

have

of,

which brings the rotary disk, with Botta, 80n of one of the professors at the Academy of
Caen,

things that seemed to
be almost perfect very

experience would pre

yet

--c-_._

'be

made for patents for this

invention is, however,
the kind that
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time
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should

to

and lived for some
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tions

undertook

journey

of directions, told
him to make another
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The man

and' proves on

trial to work with all

the perfcction that was

went to work, and in

The frame, A, that

hat of the required

is made of cast irou,

but of some stuff' very

expected of it.
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supports the machinery

few days brought a
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MANNING'S IMPROVED BARREL HEAD-CUTTER.

be made. On the frame
stands
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trifle

larger than the head to

are
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and

it

was

mnch struck with it,s

mode of fabrication,
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its cutters, in contact with the head, which instantly

which was altogether new to him. He examined the article

The shaft at the left has

thrown back, and by means of the handle, d, the slide,

present fashion of silk hats came in.

its bearings, and is held from turning by a feather; on

face; then the handle, !I, is taken hold of, and, by a

his tongue about his debt to the Chinese tradesman,

eter than the annular plate or ring before mentioned;

with the other side of the head, which cuts it off, whcn not procure, devised the plan of replacing it by the light

are bearings, as seen at

J J ,1 J,

for two shafts,

placed i n line, so as to meet exactly in the center of

the ring before mentioned.

alateral motion only, and slides back and forth through

the end of this shaft is placed a disk, D, of a less diam

pl ane s one side and cuts one bevel.

The handle is then with the greatest attention, and a short time after, the

E, is raised up between the planer and the planed sur

slight movement, brings the left hand cutters in contact

The inventor pat

ented his discovery, and made a large fortune, b ut held
who, seeking a substitute for the beaver which he could

the handle holding the pawl is relieved. and the head

tissue of silk which at present almost universally consti

holding rotary cutters. The shaft at the right has a the high velocity of 800 to 1,000 revoltltions per minute,
lateral as well as a rot a ry motion; between the bearings and the several opurations are accordingly exceedingly

THE BEST WHITE OAK.-It has been stated by one

also between the disk and bearing is placed a hub, 0,

to which is attached a pulley, F, and also a ring, H,

is placed the pulley, F, and on the inner end is placed

another disk,

f,

drops from the machine.

The revolving parts run with tutes the outward covering of the moderu hat."

On the

other end of this shaft is plaelld a wheel- jointer, B, that

.. .

The joi ntin g of the edge certainly does not

of our cotemporaries tliat the British government were

which cut the head out from the stuff' follow each other,

the section bordering Cheat River, Va., for making gun

rapid.

that holds the cutting knives for planing occupy more time than a wink of the eye.

the head, aHd cuttiug the bevel on one side.

-

The cutters

cutting alternately each side of the groove in the manner

obtaining a large quantity of white oak timber, from
carriages, it being the best known for that purpose.

It

serves the double purpose of jointing the heading and in which a boy cuts off' II shingle with a jack-knife, thus is rather queer t h a t, while the British government is
acting as a fly-wheel; this jointer is held close up to the
bearing of the

shaft

by means of a gl'oove in the hub,

making a very smooth cut.

By connecting a simple reaching out its hands to supply its army cannon with

apparatus with the shelf, P, a good stave-jointer is pro American oak for their carriageR, the nse of wood is

and the shaft is allowed to work through it on a feather.

duced. Thus it becomes a complete machine for making being abandoned entirely for iron in the gun carriages

slides np between the cutters through a lilat in the center

butter firkins, in which the staves are not plancd.

The plate seen at E is a thin plate of wrought iron that

plate, and is operated

by the handle, d.

both staves and heading for nail kegs, fish barrela an d of the American army.
Only two public exhibitions of this machine have been
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John Bull sends over here

for carriage material while he has a superior article at
at home!
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Mr. Worthy explained his interest table on two cylin
POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERI and left a coat of smooth, hard white paint. This hum
ble experiment was soon wrought out by Sam. Wether ders in a box 3X2 inches, to calcnlate from $1 to
CAN INSTITUTE.
ell into th!!t iugcnious machine called the ., bag pro
[�portP.d exp£••• ll" for the Scientific American.]
$10,000, and from one to five years.
eess," for makin� white oxyds of zinc directly from the
On 'thursdav evening, the J 9th inst., the usual weekly
Mr. Wykoff explained a pilln for precipitating in
ore.
'I'h"!" bag process" has yielded 7,000 tuns of zinc
me�ting of th� Polytechnic Association W!\S held at its white in the pllst year. Zinc-white and zinc ores are finitessimal particles of gold that floated off in the water,
room in the Cooper In�titute, this city.
The chairman, now regular articles of export; the mining at Stirling by poming mercury into tbe water at tbe boiling point
Hill and at Bethlehem can produce more· zinc than is
Professor C. Mason, read the following r�port onZINC.

In a remote age, the metals known to man llad reaclled
the sacred number seven-gold, silver, copper, mercury,
tin, lead and iron equaled the seven da�s of creation, the

produced in any other part of the world, at prices which
must find a market, an,\ drive the poisonous white-lead
out of nse in all civilized conntries.
DISCUSSION.

seven stars, the seven colors of the rambow, the seven
Mr. Curtiss nnderstood that S. T. Jones, of England,
Bonnds of mUSIC, the seven sons of Job, and the seven
first commenced making white oxyd of zinc, instead of
wise men of Greece. To have searched for more would
llavo been presumption in a philosopher and impiety in It Mr. 'Vetherell, as reported by the committee. It was
priest.
called the "bag process" hy cl'Ushing the ore to powder
Btlt nature thrust upon the notice of lead-miners an placed in a stove with a short pipe, and as the vapor
eighth snbstance, which had a faint metallic luster, and
IIscended it was blown into bags by fans and resembled
was fusible at a 10'Y point, but was extremely brittle and
intrnctable, aud the miners I'ejeeted it as "blind lead." snow. It is the purest oxyd in this state.
Nature, however, regardless of popular opinion, pressed
Professor Mason would, at some future time, convince
this same material on the attention of metallurgists, in Mr. Curtiss that the report was correct.
combination with carbon and with silica, until the
Mr. Seely presented an analysis of oxyd of zinc,
alchymists resolved to examine it. They put the ere
into the crucible, and at the end of the roasting they made by Professor Jackson, of Philadelphia, namely,
fonnd nothing left but a blackened sand; the shining oxyd of zinc 98. 82, manganese 0.88, manganelle per
particles had escaped. If it W!\S a metal, it wa� volatile oxyd of iron 0.33. The ore of zinc WtLS in a carbonate
and invisible at its escape. 'They then tried to fix it by
or sulplmret state. The carbonate is roasted, replacing
cembining some othel' substance with it. In these ex
periments they tried copper. The result was a bright oxygen for carbonic acid; and the sulphuret is converted
yellow metal, harder amI heavier than copper, which into sulpha� ofe the oxyd. The metal is produced by
�
they at first mistook for gold, hut were finally content to
distilling in un eal·then retort, at red heat, volatilizing
&all ,. brass." ,Sixty pounus of copper, treated with the
strance ora gave them 100 lbs. of brass.
Tbey had dis and the carbonic oxyd esC-apes. The white oxyd of zinc,
covered a' new metal, und set vigoronsly at work' to sometimes called" phi!osophel"s wool," is the vapor ex
separate it from impurities and alloys; finally they suc posed to the atmosphere according to the French process.
�eeded in confining its volatility and producing metallic
The orc� of New Jersey are the red oxyd of carbonate.
zinc, which the first ship of the East India Company
brought from China at about 24 cents a pound. Still it Silica is more prominent than carbonate.
iYIr. Chamberlain mentioned 1\ metal like the car
was a brittle, intractable metal, fit only to make brass.
But the uses of brass iucreased rapidly, and the desire to bonate of zinc, formed in crystal, found in the lead and
cheapen that useful metal led to the invention (in
iron ores of England.
E:trope) of the"'tetort process or obtaining zinc metal.
Professor Mason said that zinc and other metals were
This was followed, in 1806, by the discovery of yast
deposits of zinc ores in Belginm and in Silesia. The mined to a greater extent in England in the time of
product of these mines soon glutted the markets of tile William Pitt, by the taxes imposed, than had been since.
world, and brought down the price from 24',to 4 cents a
Zinc-white is obtained here for iJess than in England.
ponnd. Ingenions man nndertook to find out new uses
for this cheap metal. Their attempt� were rewarded by Zinc fell to four cents per pound when the mines of
th ree inventions, which are to be noticed in the order of Silesia and Belgium were commenced to be worked.
thdl' OCCUl'\'cnces.
Dr. Stevens hoped that the nncie
' nt history of zinc
A man of Glas�ow undertook to handle metallic zinc
would be investigated. The geological and minerological
at every t9mperature. .At 130° of Fahrenheit he found
it malleable and ductile, and up to 300° it behaved in the formations of this country were on a grander and more
same laudable manner; this capacity for good conduct developed scale than in the Old World.
Zinc is found
continued in the rolled metal until it was again heated in the three geological erus of the United
States-the
IIhove 300°, when it again became intractable and crusty.
Imm,di�tely 8heet zinc began to take the place .. of sheet metamorphic silurian, the -low.er silurian, and tbeccar
iron, sheet tilt 1tnd sheet lead; and being insoluble in boniferolH!. FrOJll: the ricbness and abnndance of metal
water and but slightly subject to oxydation, it rose rap in the Sonth, it is supposed the silurian sea was very
idly in favor with the public, and new uses :.re now con
deep; for metals are not ejected from the earth, bnt prc
stantly nrising.
Meanwhile an ingenions Frcnchman conceived the cipitated or deposited on it to the thickness of a knife
idea of converting zinc metal into an oxVd and using it, blad� or several hundred feet deep. On the lower
in oil, as a p aint, in place of the oxyd of lead, which silurian strata of magnesian limestone was found the lead
WIIS known to be, poisonouB to the painters and to the in
and zinc at the Galena mines of Illinois, which shows,
maws of recently-painted houses. He first obtained a
coarse paint of a dull blue color ; but after 30 years of from the immense deposits, that the sea was deep, or
experiments, Leclaire, in 1849, produced the "zinc probably an eddy whose area is unknown in the Arctic
white," which immediately commanded IlUch notice and regions. In South .America it is interspersed with sih"er.
commendation and public patronage as the French na
In the cretaceous rocks olong the sea-board States and
tion and government bestow only on great public bene
factors. This invention opened a market for all the zinc in the Gulf of Mexico little zinc is found.
products at a better price.
Pl'Ofessor Mason was informed that, not only in Ster
During this period zinc orcs had come into notice at
ling, N. J., and Bethlehem, Pa., but also in Tennessee,
various points in our countl-Y, from Stirling Hill, in Sus
zinc was discovered. In the latter State it had not been
sex county, N. J., throughout the Saucon valley, ex
tending south-west through 1'ennsylvanill, Virginia and mined, although every facility was offered; (loal being
Tennessee; but especially- at Stirling Hill, N. J., and half the New York price and freightage easy.
near Bethlehem, 1'a.
The Hon. Samuel Fowler, sena
Mr. Tillman considered that, in regard to the discus
tor in Congress, aware of the mineral treasures in Sus
sex county, bad purchased from the heirs of Lord Stir sion of zinc, it had not yet been investigateu satisfactorily
ling thousands of acres of land at and around Stirling in New Jersey.
Hill. Without knowing what w�s passing in France,
Professor Mason would proceed by askin" how metals
Mr. Fowler hegan, more than 30 years ago, some rude
aggregated?
but partially successfnl experiments to separate the zinc
Mr. Seely said that if three salts were put into hot
6f Stirling Hill from the Fl'anklinite with which it was
combined, and to convert the zinc into paint. His paint water they would crystallize at different periods, and
resembled the first produced in Paris. He applied it to cach precipitate in order; so in the deposits of metal.
the weather-boards of a coarse building, and, 20 years
Mr. Hendricks accounted for it by electro-metallurgy.
after, it was found an eff�ctual protectiou to the boards.
Dr. Stevens said the copper of Lake Superior was an
In 1834, Mr. Hassler made, f!'Om the are of Stir

ling Hill, tlfe zinc for the brass weights and measures
ordered by Congress for the several States; but the cost
for sOjJarating the zinc ahowed tl¥lt the metal could not
compete with the foreign article. While the owners of
the mine were perplexed at this re8ult, one of their num
ber suggested to Mr. Gray an experiment which· he
mllde the same day. At his office, in Nassau-street, he
lUlU a heap of red oxyd of zinc. Breaking up a parcel
of the ore, he threw it on tile top of an anthracite coal
fire in a cylinder stove. When the zinc began to flow
from the ore, be held over it a clean fire-shovel. On
withdrawing the shovel, he found it �oated with a snowy
looking substance, whioh he brushed off, carried it to a
paint-shop, prepared it in oil, and with a clean hrush
spread it on a uiDlle, wlw'e it dried 1& a ahllrt time,

instance of infiltration, and that definite calculation

could not be made, owing to the chemical change ex
cited by heat in the earth.

for thl'ec-quarters of an hour, and thereby saving from

$15

to

$20

per tun, at the cost of

$1.

[This is the pro

cess described by us on page 41 of the present volume of

the S c niN TIFIC .AlIERICAN.-EDS.
- .....

OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
RAILWAY )[lSNOMERS-NECESSITY
"
TICAL ENGINEERINGCORN

FOR RUFOR}[-PRAC

"
COB
COl'TRACTORS.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., .Tan. 7, IMO.

The Ohio and Mississippi Railway, being the mosi di

rect means of communication between Cincinnati

and

St. Louis, carries the major part of the travel hetween
those two cities, and also It large sbare of the passenger

trade going westward of the latter.
naming of railways.
happy in this respect.

.A word about the

We hayc not been by any means

The plain simple method, and

the most precise, is to designate the line by iti two ter
minal (and, in some cases, its central) points.

Thus,

the name" Ohio and Mississippi Railway" conveys no

very distinct idea of its locality and direction; there

might be many lines connecting those two riYers besides

the one in question, bnt if it wos called the" Cincin

nati, Viucennes and St. Louis Railway," that title would

denote it at once.
try.

We havB

So of most other lines iu this coun

"Centrals," "Air-lines," "Directs,"

" Greats," &c., without stint; but very few, compara

tively, are named as they shnuld be.

While on this

topic, it may well be questioned if the term "rllilroad"

is as a,ppropriate liS that of "railway;" I think not.

Peoplo are very apt to omit the prefix, "rail," to the
first word, calling it simply "road;" this result.s in an

indistinctness of

meaning, it not being of itself elear
But

whether a common road or a railroad is mellnt.

when "railway" is used, the prefix is never left out.

This may appear a small matter, but where it gives no

additional trouble, it is as well to be correct; besides,

there is more in nomenclature than many suppose.

['Va

maybere remark that, though a world-renowned author

asks, "What's in a name?" and then adds, ".A r(lse by

any other name would smell as sweet," the question()f
the g�lI41'al admissibility of the principle involved in that

assertion is open to serious controversy, especially on I}

subject of !'ailkty.

Our greatest American lexicographer

says, in effect, that it would be a usefnl distinction to

always apply the�'01'd ' railroad" to the ground or road

on which a line of rails is laid down, and only use
"railway" when it is desired to indicate the'lron raib

themselves.-EDs.]

The directors of the Ohio and Mississippi Railway pre

fess to furnish sleeping cars, but on the oecuion when I

passed over it, not only was there no such accommoda

tions, but there were no sleeping seats, notbing but the

ordinary day seats.

Tbe track was rough-so rough

that a certain freight train, which was II few hours ahead

of us, refused to stay on

it

any longer, and be subjected

to its unmerciful bnmpings; so it jumped right off with.

out much ceremony, and piled itself up, ear on car, in

the most approved "railway accident" fasbion.

The

officials found it impossible to clear away the wreck in

time to allow of the passage of the express train; so an

other train was brought from the West, and stood In

readiness to receive ns.

We bade adieu to the Cincin

nati train, walked past the wreck, and took the other
cars.

This change of cars (not put down on the way

bill) did not occupy mucb time, and was regarded by the
passengers generally as rather a pleasant" break-in" on
the tedium of tbe journey; for my part, I don't admire
tramping long distances through snow-drifts at midnight.
Near the crossing of the D1inois Central Railway, we en
countered another rebellious freight train, that had like
wise left

the rails for the prairie; they managed to pllll

Professor Mason stated that the subject of zinc, in con these cars sufficiently out of the way to admit of the

nection with Franklinite and aluminum, would be con passing of the express, so we had no second change of
cars.

tinued next week.
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.

Mr. J. Montgomery pr�sented a new iron street-pave

ment, pressed on en('h

ridges,

It

inches and

side lllike into serpentine parallel
! inch apart, which were to be

filled with Ct'ushed stone, and "cambered" from curb

to curb.
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'1'0 bave only two run-offs in one trip is not so bad

-even for the West.

By-the-by, since the officials o!

the above line seem to have deputed the tending of the
stoves to tbe nearest good-natured passenger, I hope that

they will in futnre have the wood cut short enough to fit
the �toves, ond also have it aplit up finpr.

This 8Up:,:teS

gesticm i� given b'l'atllitollBly, and I shall 1I0t charge for

83
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ail "fireman" on the ocoasion referred A wester n toan, who, in his time, had been a merchant, haust steam or from the boiler. To fill this from the
qu.i te laborions.
a s rveyor, an engi nee r, a land ag ent, a railway presi- exhaust, it would be necessary for the escape steam to be
The farther I got towards the West, the more imper- dent a n d a professi onal politician (on more sides than shut off when the piston was 7-k inches from the end of
feet seeme d the railways; this was to be expected. The one, by way of variety) , once remarked to me, conce rn the cylinder, in order that the steam may be compressed
North Missouri Railway (running from S t. Louis to in· ing a mutual acquaintance who was an engineer, "A to 75 Ibs. at the end of the stroke. This w i ll deduct 8
te rs ect the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railway, at Hud- good theuretical man, sir, but requires millions to carry horse-powe rs from the total force of the ·cngine. The pis
son) is an exception, th o ugh, of c ourse, it would bear no ont his plans; he might do well in England, with an ton now makes its return stroke, the steam being admit
comparison with such linell as the Pennsylvania Central, unlimited supply of money, but he is not calculated for ted during its first 6 inches, and giving out i t s 52 horse

my long

services

n

to, although they were

P hiladelphi a and Reading, and some lines in your State; our western country; not practical, sir, not practical! powers; the comprcssed steam in the port also expands,
still, for such an u ns ettled c ountry, it ill quite p assable. We want men that can build railroads of com cobs, if giving out a s much power as was required to compress it,
Single tracks, of cours e; gage, 5 f eet 6 inches; rails, necessary! " Now, the individual in question has been viz., 8 h or se·p owers ; thus having the power of the en
T-for m, about 58 Ib s. per Y!lrd; wrought iron chair of praf)tically engaged in railway construction for, at least, giDe 52 horoc-powers, with an expenditure of 1,000
131bs.; no ballast; 3,000 sills or cross-ties (of about 8 14 or 15 years, but probably it will require even a longer cubic inches of steam at each stroke.
Now what is gaine d, supposing there i s no compres 
to 9 feet long) per mile, with It more libera l use of spike time than that to purge him o f the prepara tory "educa
fa�tenings than one would expect; the foregoing forms tion" he was unfortunate enough to receive.
The same sion? In the first place, we gain the 8 horse-powers
Many of the cuttings advocate of "corn cob" e u gineer ing also said of the
have been taken Ol1t with perpendicular sides, which are W est Point en gineers, "They are too slow for us ; .may

about the inventory of the track.

which were lost in the former case by compression; but

we also lose 268 cubic inches of steam from tho boiler
of 1 to 1. do well enough elsewhere, but not here. " As he said to fill the port and vacancy at the end of the cylinder.
The clay which forms the sides of the se excavations this, visions of Fort Monroe and the Capital Extension This steam will give out its 8 horse-powers during expan
washes very readily; this is the case with the w hole dis- rose before me, and I was silent. I had beeu accustomed sion, making a to ta l of 60 horse-powers, with an e x pe n
trict of country through which this line passes. As soon to regard the West Point engineers as the"flower" of diture of 268 additional, or a total of 1,328 c ubic inches
In o ther words, without compression, we
as the prairie sod is removed , then look out for gullies the profession, even though th ey are military men; for of steam.
Where the side slopes if a man can construct a forti fi cation, he can also build have gained I-6th more power with an expenditurCl of :l:
wherever there is running water!
said to stal'ld better than the ordina ry sl o pes

are of this nature, it ma y be good policy (if it is not in- a railway culvert. [We refer our corre!pondent to the more s te am; making the advantage decidedly on the
take out the cuttings p erpendicu- antagonistic opinion· so nobly expressed by Hon. W. T. side of compressing the steam. The result will be the
l ar ly; but I believe that railway companies would find Avery, of Tennessee, during the Illst session of Con same whether the steam be admitted by a single valve at
it to their interest to gi v e the cuttings flatter slopes than gress, and published by us on page 122, Vol. I. (new the conter or separate valves at each end of the cylin
usual, say never steeper than It hori zontal to 1 perpen- series). SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, under the head of " Give der : only in the 1.1tter case the difference betweeu com
tended to soil them) to

pression and non-compression will not be so great, on
to them. "-EDS.]
that the" corn cob" contractor was a account of the smallel' quantity of steam contained in
A little attention fool; far from it!
admi rably adapted for this purpose.
He was emphatically a smart, active the port.
But this is not all the advantage. Whatever momen
to top or surface draining, in c onnection with this system man; an d I am persuaded h e would make money nnd
there may be in the piston and rod at t he end of tho
tum
s
a
ou
i
r
a
v
a
those
of
one
off
cut
would
k
s,
soiling
pe
slo
le
s
As
starve.
woulil
Newton
Isaac
r
of
grow rich where Si
dlcular, and then carefully soil them, both c uttings an d

emb ankments, with the tough prairie sod, which seems

to Me cha nics wh a t belo ng s

Do n ot i magin e

1\ s mall one) by which so m a ny of specim en of the " corn cob" style of construction which stroke, over and above what is given out to the engine,
companies are kept in a d angerous and sink- he a dvocated, I will m ent ion a stone arch that I lately has to be counteracted by the returning crank; giving a
iug condition, namely, the sloughing-down of the slopes saw, from beneath which i t was f eare d (and with right shock consequently to the crank-shaft, brasses, &c. An
and the filling-up of the bottom side drains, thus neces- good reason, too) to remove the ce ntering. On speakin g evidence of this may be obtained by tryi ng a locomo tive
sltating the constant em ploy ment of dit ching and gravel of it to one of the builde rs, he said: "Oh, those centers engine with the w heel s raised off the gl'Ound. Let the
trains, everlastingly at work cle aning out side drains, are of good pi ne; they will last a long time yet ; we reversing handle be in full gear, and sufficieut steam ad
takin g out s lips, widening out emban k ments, &c. If t he will leave them till t hey rot down; I will h ave them mitted to muke the wheels revolve moderately fast, say
evil stopped here, though bad enough, it might be s aid, p ainted t o preserve them as long as possible." It w ould 100 per minute; now, without altering the starting
"it o n ly costs money; it does not endanger life, as de- probably astonish some of our New York and Pennsylva handle, move the reversing handle so as to cut off short
What is the
ficiencies in the rolling stock do." But it is not so; this nia civ il en gineers to bo told (as I was) that 8 feet was er, and the wheels will move round. faster.
bad condition of the side drains at once affects the track, the best width to make railway embankments (which cause of this? Less steam is used, it is exhausted
especially on unballasted lines ; and to t he defective would probably ravel down to 6 before the track was earlier, and there is g reater compression; all tending to
tracks are to be a ttribut ed fully one-half of the fearf ul placed on them); th at anything over that was money lessen the p ower. It cannot be that the slight difference
accidents that annually disgrace our railway community. wasted, at least unless the banks were 20 or 30 feet in the b ack pressu re would produce the effe ct ; but it
must be at tributable to the advantag e gained by the extra
Those conversant with engineering matters in the
g
and that the ends of the sills should stick out at

(and,

by no mea ns ,

Ollr railway

hi h;

On my dis compression.
What, then, are the requisites to the most economical
long established, know full well what a mammoth mill- senting from these views, I was ·told that "long ex peri 
stone is formed around the necks of c ompanie s by the ence has shown this width to be the best .out here." workin g of a steam engine ? The steam �ould be ad
everlasting repairs of tracks, bridges, tunnels, &c. These Query: are earth, air, wood and iron different " here" mitted at or a l itt le before the termination of the stro ke ;
repairs are mainly necessary in c onsequence of the bad from elsewhere? How a horse and cart could be re adi ly a rapid cut-off (so as to have no wire-drawing), variable

eastern part

of

this continent, where railways have

been each side-into space illimitable, I suppose.

I will not p ro- turned, and the latter" dumped," on such a bank, is a with the amount of work to be don e ; compression at
a fact, nevertheless, that most mystery to me; but the gentleman (au extensive con the end of the cylinder, so as to bring up the pressure to

work at first put up by the contractors.

long this subject, but it is

lines have to be practi cally re·constructed in a (compar- tractor) assured me" there is no difficu lty in the matter." what it is in the boiler; and the exhaust to ope n a little
The exact point to begin
atlvely) very short time after they are in running order. It may thro w same light on the subject, however, whon bofore the end o f the stroke.
Yet, with all the sad experience of eastern people in it is stated that this gentleman is paid so much per mile compression may be found by having the exhaust valve
this r espec t, here, out West, tbey are not only following f or Clonstructing the line, and he ,!-upplies the. engineering variable by hand. Then, while the eng i ne is working
in the same financi al ly rllinous course, but are actually corps to look after it. Possibly, if he was paid by th e with ita accustomed speed and load, regulate the exhaust
)
f,"ng beyond any tIling ever attempted in reckless con- cubic yard, his ideas of the value of 8-feet banks. might valve until the point is foun d at which the engines moves

struction.

I would not a dvocate the Englich syskm of

be m odifie d.

But I must now" switch off" for the

on ornamental t°,..";,,,l1 buildings, sta- present .
E. M. RICHARDS.
.
_ .... ....
_---tious, ornam en ting bridges, tnnnels, ",e.; e verythi n g of
I do COMPRESSION OF STEAM IN . CYLINDERS,
that sort would be out of place in a new country.
MESSRS. EDITORS:-It is not an uncommon notion
say, however, t hat nothing that is requisite to e n sure the
Let among engi neers that the compression of s team in the
srlenh II of t h e railway proper should be omitted.
ttl" olltside constrnctions be built up leisurely, according cylinder of a steam engine is a d isadvantage , and that
�pending millions

fastest and easiest, and then

fix it.

The cut-off valves

invented for the admission of steam to the cylinder are

innumerable,. some of them being perfe c t i n their action ,

and

only varying in the expense of construction or dura

bility of the parts; but the variation of t he exhaust valve

has not y et received its proper share of a tten ti on; and.

until such is the case, the steam engine cannot bo said

It to be perfected .
as the means of the companies and the increase of trad e as snch, it is to be obviated as much as possible.
Philadelphia Jan. 26, 1860.
require them; but, in the name of h umanity , let the wil l not be difficult to show, in a few words, the fal
-' .. li ne itself be properly· constructed at first. It may be hcy of this idea; and that, so fa r from being a loss, it

this method of constructing railways would re- may in certain cases be an absolute gain. Let us take,
for exa m pl e , a cylinder of ordinary dimensions, say 15
Well, lEt i t do so; be tter for the country to grow more inches bv 36, maki ng 50 revolutions at 75 Ibs. of steam,
gradU:Illy and steadily than to rush for ward with the cu t ofr at 1-6 of tbe stroke; the p orts being 10 inches
T h e steam in this case would be expanded
mad, feveri s h haste it sometimes does, then be seized bv: ind).
If a man 6 ·0'·5. multiplying its mechan ical efiect 2.79 times,
with a panic, and take years to recover itself.
runs too fast in a race over ro ugh ground and falls, he mhl giving 52 h orse-p owers as the effective force of the
will drop farther behind than if h e had taken more time I enf�ine. In the present example, supposing the s t eam is
and not tumbled down; so of nations.
a<lmitted by the ordinary D valve, with a cut-off valve
Science is at a deci ded discount here; and, to judge on the back, there is a large amonnt of space contained

said that

tard their introduction, especially into new districts.

by

appearances, P r actice (her twin sister) does not re-

wive the cultiva tion the y p retend to give her.

Howab-

in the

port between the valve and cylinder-about

180

cubic inches; the piston also does not go close to the

Aurd to attempt to exalt one at the expense of the other! cylinder end. If it is half an inch off. this will give 88
They should go hand in hand-one collecting the facts, a dditional; making a total of 268 cubic inches of use·
and the other elimin ating the laws which govern them. less !paqe to be fille d at e ach stroke, e ither from the ex-
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E. B.

ANOTHER FORTUNATEi INVENTOR.

MESSRS.

EDITORS:-My

patent came to h and this

day, accompanied by your letter, &c.

From the reading

of the document I feel induced to bless you, as it is a
much better patent than I expected.
contracted and sold the right of

I have already

terri tory for over

$1,000, and yet the papers are not quite ten days old!
Trul y I am in luck this time, and I shall always remem
ber you with sincere thanks. � .s!tal�.:;have another ap
pli c atio n to send you soon. Assoo)j;4ls.$lle I!ll0w is gone
I shall procure an am brotype· of,my
!!:at' work,
and send i t to you, that yon may fUTt�rassi�t me by
giving a d i Rpl ay in your invaluable SCIENTIFIC A�IEIU.T. L.
CAN.
Lockport, Ill .• Jan. 18, 1860.

maliliw
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meLTS FOR DRIVING MACHINERY.
Wherever machinery is used, the power necessary to
drive the same is, with very few exceptions, transmitted
by belts ; and the question is often asked, what size belt
iH required to transmit a certain amount of power ? To
answer this question in snch a manner that it can be
understood by those not conversant with mathematics, is
very difficult ; but we will try and make the case as plain
as possible.
In every belt which transmits a certain power from one
pulley to another, there are three different tensions:1. The tension, t, which must exist during the entire
length of the belt in order to prevent it from slipping,
and to enable it to transmit a certain power, P, from the
driving to the driven pulley. 2. The tension, T, existing on the driving portion of the belt. 3. The tension,
T', existing on the driven portion of the belt. These
tensions are in a direct ratio to the power, and in a
transcendent ratio to the co-efficient of friction, on t4e
material of which the pulleys are made, and to the arc
embraced by the belt on the smaller pulley.
For common leather belts, if the arc embraced by the
belt is equal to one-fifth of the whole circumference
of the smallest pulley, the tension is found to bet=1 ' 75 P
T = 2 '25 P
T'= 1 '25 P
for wooden pulleys ; and
t=2'88 P

'1'=3 '4

P

T'=2 '4 P

for iron pulleys ; and if �he arc embraced by the belt is
equ�1 to t of the whole CIrcumference of that pulley, the
.
t en SIOn IS found to bet=0 '8 P
T=I '3 P
T'=0 '3 P
for wooden ptiJ,leys ; a;Hl
t= I ' 2 P

�

T��� : �
for iron pulleys.
In all these cases the power, P, IS slInpry expressed in
pounds, and the term " horse-power " can not be intro
duced until the number of revolutions of the pulleys and
theh' diameter is determined. For example, if you have
a shaft making 100 re.volutions per minute and you want
to transmit one horse-power to another shaft, which is to
make 100 revolutions per minute ; the pulleys on both
shafts to have a diameter of 24 inches, and the velocity
of the circumference of each pulley will be 628. 31 feet
per minute, or 10 '05 feet per second. The belt embraces
one half of each pulley, and it travels with a velocity of
628'31 feet. per minute. In order to transmit one horse
power, the number of pounds transmitted at the above
named velocity is to be 33, 000+62 8 ' 3 1=52 '52 Ibs. ;
and we obtaint=4 2 · 0 1 6 1bs.
T=68 '276 Ibs.
T'=15 · 756 1bs.
for wooden pulleys ; and
t=63'024 Ibs.
T=89 '284 Ibs.
T'=36' 764 Ibs.
for iron pulleys , that is, the belt must be strong enough
to sustain a continuous strain of 89 '284 Ibs . , acting at a
velocity of 10 '05 feet per second (if iron pulleys are used),
without altering its length or without undergoing any
material change in the arrangement of its molecules.
From various experiments, the co-efficient of the absolute
strength of leather, such as is commonly used for belt
ing, is found to be 3, 860, which means that a piece of
leather, the cross s�ction of which is equal to one square
inch, will be torn asunder if a weight of 3, 860 Ibs. is
suspended from the same. But before the belt is really
torn asunder, it is stretched to such an extent that its
molecules are separated further than the elastiaity of the
material, from which the belts are made, will bear-the
belt is on the point of breaking. The continuous strain,
or the acting power required to bring the belt to this
point, is found by dividing the square of the co-efficient
of the absolute strength with the modulus of elasticity of
the material from which the belt is made, and by multi
plying tbe quotient by one-half the volume of that
portion of the belt passing over the pulleys per second,
expressed in cubie inches. The modulus of elasticity, or
the power necessary to stretch a given belt to double its
original length, is found by experiment ; and it is, for
leather, equal to 9, 789 Ibs. per square inch. If the
tlcting power expressed in pounds per inch and per second

be designated by E, and the volume of the belt, or the A the co-efficient of the absolute strength, I the length
number of cubic inches passing over the pulleys per of the belt passing over
the pulleys per second in inches,
second, by V, we find from the above rule E=1 VX 1 , 522 and t the thicknes3 of the belt in inches ; and the formula
and V = 2 E+1 , 522, or the volume of the belt is equal shows that the width of the belt is in
a direct ratio to the
to double the acting power divided by 1 , 522. It is obvious power to be transmitted and to
the modulus of elasticity,
that, if the belt would be stretched to such an extent as and in an inverted ratio to the square
of the absolute
to be on the point of breaking, it would be of no further strength and to the
velocity and thickness of the belt.
value ; and in order to give the belt sufficient strength to
. '. -USEFULNESS OF DIAMONDS.
sustain the continuous strain to which it is subjected, the
Many persons suppose that diamonds are o nly used in
power acting on the same ought not to exceed I-10th to
I-12th part of the power which will cause the belt to part, jewelry-for rings and other articles of personal adorn
or the volume of the belt must be 10 or 12 times larger ment, and that they are really of no essential value
than indicated by the above rule. If the belt in our whatever in the practical arts. This is a mistaken no
example is t of an inch thick, its volume in cubic inches tion ; they are used for a great n umber of purposes in
is equal to 30 ' 1 5 multiplied with the width of the belt. the arts. Thus, for cutting the glass of our windows
The acting power or strain to which the belt is subjected into proper size, no othe r substance can equal it, and it
is equal to 1 1 , 220 pounds per inch, if iron pulleys are is exclusively used for this purpose. A natural edge or
used, and the width of the belt is found by dividing point, as it is called, is used for this work, and thousands
of such are annually required in our glass factories.
2 X l l , 220 by the product of 1, 522 X 30. J 5, which gives

about 5 inches if the belt is stretched to I-10th part of Diamond points are also employed for engraving on car
nelians, amethysts and other brilliants, and for the finer
its capacity, and 6 inches if the belt is stretched to I-12th
cutting on cameos and seals. Being very hard, the dia
part of its capacity.
mond
is also used in chronometers for the steps of pivots;
The case is different and more complicated if the
and as it possesses high refractive with inferior dispersive
driving pulley is larger than the driven pullQy. For
example, if you have a shaft making 100 revolutions per power, and little longitudinal aberration, it has been suc
minute, and you w llnt to transmit one horse-power to cessfully employed for the small deep lenses of single
.
another �aft making 200 revolutions pel' minute, the microscopes. The magnifying power of the diamond in
(
proportion to that of plate glass, ground to a similar
driving pulley has to be twice as large as the driven
form, is as 8 to 3. For drawing minute lines on hard
pulley, and the arc embraced by the belt on the smallest
pulley will depend upon the proportion between the two steel and glass, to make micrometm's, there is n@ substi
_pulley� and upon the distance of the two shafts. Sup tute for the diamond point.
The rough diamond is called b ort, and tl1e " points "
pose the driving pulley to be 24 inches, the driven pulley
used for glass-cutting are fragments of the borts. Great
12 inches, and the distance between the two shafts 10
care and skill are necessary in selecting the cutting
feet, and we find the augle enclosed by the prolongation
points, because the diamond that cuts the glass most
of the common diameter of the two pulleys and by their
successfully has the cutting edges of the crystal placed
common tangent to be equal to 20 52', and the arc emexactly at right angles to each other, and passing
braced by the belt on the small pulley equal to '484 of
through a point or intersection made by the crossing of
the whole circumference of the pulley, which givesthe edges. A polished diamond, however perfect may
t=O '82 P
be its edges, when pressed upon the snrface of glass,
T=1 '32 P
T '=0 '32 P
splinters it with the slightest pressure ; but with the
for wooden pulleys ; and
natural diamond the most accurate lines are prod nced on
t=l '25 P
glasB, and their snrfaces are so finely bumished that, if
T=I '75 P
ruled close together, they decompose li�ht and afford the
T'=0 '75 P
most beautiful prismatic appearance-all the colors of
for iron pulleys. The velocity of the circumference of
the rainbow flash from them aR from the silvery iuterior
the pulleys is 628'31 feet per miilute, the same as in the
of a pearl oyster shell.
first examples ; and the number of pounds transmit.ted
Diamonds are also employed for drill points to perfo
by the belt with this velocity is 52·52 1bs. , which givesrate rubies, and bore holes in draw plates for fine wire,
t=43·07 Ibs.
and also for drilling in hard steel . Some inquiries have
'1'=69 ·32 Ibs.
been made of us recently in regard to using them for
T '=16 · S l lbs.
dressing millstones, as a substitute for steel picks. We
for wooden pulleys ; and
apprehend that they are altogether too expensive to be
t=65 ·65 Ibs.
T=9 1 · 9 1 Ibs.
used for this purpose at present ; but if some of our in
T'=3 9 · 3 9 1bs .
ventors would make the discovery of manufacturing dia
for iron pulleys. From these results it wiII be seen that monds as cheaply as we make charcoal, which is of the
the tension to which the belt is subjected in the second
same composition, we might be able to recommeud them
case is nearly 3 Ibs. greater than it is in the first, where
to our millers. The coke obtained from the interior of
the same power is transmitted from one pulley to another
gas retorts in many cases is found so hard that it will cut
of the same size. If ihe thickness of the belt in this case glass ; but as its point endures but for a short period, it
is equal to t inch, its volume in cubic inches is equal to cannot be made available as a substitute for the natural
30 ' 1 5 multiplied by the width of the belt. The acting diamond for such purposes.
power or strain to which the belt is subjected is equal to
- '., .
COAL TAR ON YOUNG TREES.
1 1 , 450 pounds per inch, if iron pulleys are use:! ; and
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Noticing an article on page 5 1
the width of the belt is found by dividing 2 X l l , 450 by
the product of 1 , 522 X 30 ' 1 5, and multiplying the result of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in
by 10 or 12, according to the degree of tension to which relation to the use of coal tar for preventing mice from
the belt is to be subjected. If stretched to I-10th part girdling young trees, I send you the following statement
of its capacity, its width is 5 ' 1 inches ; and if stretched of my own experience in the matter. Late in the Fall
to I-12th part of its capacity, its width is '6 ' 1 2 inrhes. of 1848 or 1 849, I applied coal tar with a paint brush to
If the distance of the two shafts in this last example is the trunks of 200 young apple trees, and more than half
less than 10 feet, the tension of the belt will be greater, of them died during the following summer, ana those
and its width has to be still further increased in order which lived did not recover from the effects of the tar in
to enable the belt to work with safety, which corresponds less than three years. The next year I tried it on some
with the fact that long belts " draw " better than short young maples, and they also died . Both the apples
and maples swelled and cracked wherever the tar touched
ones.
From these examples it will be understood why it is them. The best way to prevent mice from girdling
impossible to give tables of the width of belts for differ young trees is to surround the trunk with a rough box
ent powers. The width of the belt depends upon the two feet high, burying the lower end in the ground about
strain to which it is subjected, and upon the velocity and three inches. I have tried this on 500 trees and found
thickness of the belt. We will give the formula for the it effectual. I am glad that you have opened this im
portant subject, as erroneous views in regard to it have
width of the belt, which isbeen propagated on the very highest authority ; my first
2Ee
w=
anfl costly experiment was made on the recommendation
A2 l t
where E represents the power to be transmitted, ex of no less a man than the late most highly esteemed A.
J. W. M,
pressed in pounds per inch per second, e the modulus of J. Downing.
Amsterdam, N. Y. , Jan. 2 1 , 1 860.
elasticity of the material from which the belt is made,
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without much expense, and the copper thus freed from

the business, and with progressh'e improvements the busi

its coating used again.
As a specimen of the articles in the " New American
Repeated experiments have led to a very simple pro
from
e�tracts
Cyclopredia, " we publish the following
cess by the action of concentrated nitric acid on silver
the one on gun cotton :and copper when present together. If these metals are
" Gun cotton, an explosive preparation produced by
placed into common commercial acid (sp. gr. 1 . 4 7) they
the action of dilute nitric acid and sulphuric acid upon
will both be strongly acted on, but a separation of the two
cotton, brought to public notice in 1 846, by Professor
is unattainable, since the copper, so long es any remains
Schonbein, of Basel, Switzerland . Different methods
undissolved, will precipitate the silver from its solution,
by
proposed
That
cotton.
gun
are given of preparing
galvanic action . Nitric acid of the highest specific
by
Thomas Taylor, of London, i n 1 846, is recommende d
gravity (1. 5), however, acts on the silver but not o n the
adopt
to
best
is
t
i
though
convenient,
most
the
of
as one
copper ; it renders the copper more electro-negative than
the exact strength and proportions of the acids as since
less oxydizable, and deprives it of the property
given by Edward Hadow, and presented below. Mr. before,
the acid, and precipitating the silver.
decomposing
of
Taylor's process is to mix into any convenient glass ves
1'0 produce this passive condition of copper, it is not
sel I! ounce, by measure, of nitric acid (sp. gr. 1 , 4 5 to
to employ directly acid of that
1 . 50) with an equal quantity of sulphuric acid (Rp . gr. absolutely necessary
spccific gravity ; for any concentrated nitric acid can be
1. 80), and, when the mixture has cooled, place 100
answer the purpose by the addition of a suffi
grains of fine cotton wool in a Wedgwood mortar, pour made to
quantity of the oil of vitriol, which deprives it of a
the acid over it, and, with a glass rod, imbue the cotton cient
wllter, and thus contributes to make it
as quickly as possible with the acid ; as soon as the cot portion of i ts
A mi�ture of one volume of nitric acid
ton is completely saturated, pour off the acid, and, with stronger.
of oil of vitriol does not dissolve
the aid of a pestle, quickly squeeze out as much of the (sp. gr. 2 . 4 7) and six
water, but with a
acid as possible ; throw the mass into a basin of water copper at the temperature of boiling
cvolution of nitrous
and thoroughly wash it, either iu successi,c portions of smaller proporiton of sulphuric acid,
The same end, and much cheaper,
water or beneath a tap, un til the cotton has not the oxyd takes place.
of oil of vitriol and
slightest acid taste ; finally, squeeze it with a linen cloth is obtained by. employing a mixture
materials used in practice.
the
are
whfch
soda;
of
nitrate
and dry it in a water bath. Mr. Hadow obtained the
generally employed :
best results by mixing 89 parts, by weight, of nitric acid The following is ·the m ethod' now
cent of nitrate of
per
5
with
together
vitriol,
of
Oil
(sp. gr. 1 . 424) with 104 parts, by weight, of s ulphuric
a stone
The sulphuric acid h as no direct soda, is heated iu a cast-iron boiler, 01' better,
acid (sp. gr. 1 . 833).
clippings
are
silver-plated
The
Fah.
0
2
1
2
to
pan,
ware
action upon the fiber ; its effect i s to take up the water
from the cotton, and prevent the nitric acid from dissol placed in a eheet iron bucket or colander, which i s fast

ving the compound, which it does in part when employed ened to a p ul le y that it may be moved aboat in the
alone. Professor Ellet steeped the cotton in a mixture acid . As soon as the silver is removed, the colander is

cold water,
The cptton i� not altered raised, allowed to drain, then immersed in
in appearance by b'Mng subJected to this process, but it and emptied to be again used in the same manner.
has gained abont 75 per cent in weight, and acquired When the acid bath is fresh, the de-silvering proceeds very
several new properties. It is harsh to the feel and cre rapidly, and even with heavy plated ware takes but a
pitates when pressed in the hand. It is electri ally exci few minutes ; with the gradual saturation of the bath
ted by drawing the fibers through the fingers. When more time is required, and it is readily perceived when
freshly prepared with particular care, i t is soluble in the acid must be renewed. The small amount of acid
e ther, and forms the adhesive liquid already described solution adhering to the copper precipitates its silver
.
under
' Collodion .' If this solution be poured npon cold when brought into the water. To obtain ite complete
water, the ether evaporates' and leaves an opaque film , removal, the clippings, when raised from the de-silvering
which, taken off and dried, is an explosive paper. At bath, and before immersion in water, may be dipped into
the temperature of 3 700 Fah. (or lower, according to a second bath prepared in the same manner, which is
Dr. Marx), gun cotton explodes ; but it produces so lit afterwards to be used in place of the first.
of niter and �ulphllric .1Icid .

�

The saturated bath, 011. cooling, congeals to a crystalline
tle heat that a wisp of it may be iguited in the open
The
hand witLout injury, and if upon a heap of gunpowder semi-fluid mass of sulphate of copper and of soda.
it is carefully brought to the explosive temperature, it silver is removed by chloride of sodium, which is added

�

ness now stands more perfected than any other in the
In

country.

1 829 a wooden clock cost $ll l-now a

much better one can be bought for $1. 50.

The business

previously transacted by C. Jerome & Co. , is now done

by the New Haven Clock Co.
commenced m aking casings.

In 1857 the company

'1'hen i t was thought won

derful that i t turned ou t 75, 00 0 clocks.

p

In the veal'

j ust ended, the company turned out 150, 000 com lete
clocks and 1 70, 000 finished moYements ."

The above statement about the origin of American
clockmaking certainly requires correction .

A very use

ful work on clock and watchmaking has just been pub
lished by J. Wiley, of this city ; it is principally a trans
lation from the French, with illustrations by M. L .
Booth.

From i t s appendi� w e learn that there are eight

separate

clock

manufactories in

Connecticut, which

State seems to engross nearly the entire business.

Al

though we have exported clocks to other countries for a
number of years, we have (until very lately) imported all
our watches from Englan d , Switzerland and France ;
but there seems to be a fail' prospect, now, of not only
supplying ourselves, but of ultimately furnishing those
artides (as we do clocks) to almost every n ation .

In

1 850 A. L. Denison, an ingenious American watch

maker, associated himself with several others to manu
facture watches in a systematic manner in a manufactory,
with improved machinery for executing most of the
works previously done by hand labor.

This factorv was

first put up at RoxbUl'Y, Mass . , but was finally

�oved

to Waltham, where after a number of vicissitudes, it is

now being successfully conducted.

About 200 operatives

are employed in it, and 12, 000 watches arc turned out
annually.

These vary from the simplest form of the

lever movement to the adjusted chronometer balance.

Their movements are of one uniform size, and are con.

structed after the English fashion.

The English patent

lever escapement is used, wisely modified after the Swiss
method, by the omission of the main wheel fusee and
chain ; the power being communicated direct from the

barrel to the train.

The chief distinc.t;ive feature of this

system is the duplication of every part of the watch bv
machinery.

f

Steam power is employed, and four-fifths o

the work is done by it, while in the establishments of

Europe, only about one-fifth of the work is executed by

machinery.
very good

These American watches have proved to be

time-keepers,

and are equal to the same

class imported from abroad.

. �,�
---------.
•--------.•

PATENT LAWS-IMPORTANT

TO INVENTORs. -The

Committee on Patents, in the Senate, have prepared It

ay flas off without firing the powder. When confined, in small portions at a time, while the solution is yet new patent bill, which we will endeavor to procure at the
�
It exerts 111 exploding a much greater power than gun warm. The chloride of silver separates readily, and is earliest opportunity fur publication. At present we can
powder, but 50 iustantaneously that it is not found appli washed und reduced i n the usual manner. The acid only state that it provides for some very important
cable to the purposes served by the l atter material. solution contains but .a very small portion of copper, changes, among the number of which is a clause com
pelling the attendance of witnesses in cases of interfer
Guns are liable to be burst by i t before the e�it of the hardly enough to pay for recovering. -Drug. Otrcular.

. te , .
ence before the Patent Office. Another section author
ball can give room to the expansive force of the gases
produced ; and, in blasting, the rock is not shaken by it
izes an Appeal Board of Examiners, and from their de
AMERICAN CLOCKS AND WATCHES.
at a distance from the charge. Its action is too much
American clocks have long enjoyed a world-wide re o cision final appeals to the Commissioner himself.
like that of the fulminates to admit of the useful appli putation, and American machine-made watches have As we intend to review the prominent points of this bill

eatlOns at first anticipated. It is, like these, moreover,
exceedingly dangerous to prepare and keep in any con
siderable quantity, and is open to the further objection

now become " fixed facts. "

Men the art of clockmak at the proper time, we will add n() more on the subject

ing was introduced into this ('ountry, we cannot tell, but

at present.

certainly we knolV that David Rittenhouse, F. R. S. of

of rapidly absorbing moisture from the atmosphere to Philadelphia, constructed one of the most ingenious as
the e�tent of nearly its own weight, which must be ex tronomical clocks in the world ; that it gained him a

pelled by drying before the material can be employed . great name in Europe and at h ome, before the Revolution ;
It also decomposes spontaneously when kept for some and that it " ticked " time for many years in Princeton
time. '1'he products of its · combustion are carbonic College, both before and after the struggle for Independ

--------.
------- � .� .

[CIRC ULAR. ]

1:'0

INVENTORS AND PATENTEES.

Messrs. MUNN & C o . , Editors and Proprietors of the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, respectfully give notice tbat, in

addition to their own experience of nearly fifteen years,

they have now associated with them Judge Mason, whOo

acid, water and nitrogen, and, when not very carefully ence.
It is also known that John Fitch, the earliest of
for several years held the office of Commissioner of Pat
prepared, nitrous acid also.
This and the water are op steamboat inventors, was a clockmaker and worked at
This arrangement renders their organization
ents.
posed to its use in fire-arms. Its ii'eedom from smoke his trade in 1 7 6 1 ; and yet we find the following, regard
thorough and complete, and is a sure guaranty that all
would strongly recommen d its use in mines, but its cost, ing the origin of American clocks, related in a cotem
business connected with theo examination of inventions
compared with that of . gunpowder, and the other ob porary paper, and its authorship attributed to Mr. Camp,
preparing specifications, drawings, caveats, assignme)]t
jections named, have caused it, after several trials
in president of the New Haven Clock Company, as having
of patents, prosecuting I'ejected cases, interferences, re
different countries, to be given-up. "
been uttered in a speech at a supper given not long ago,
issues and extensions of patents, and opinions of the in
- ·eo He said :to the employees in his establishment.
fringement and validity of patents will reclJive the most
REMOVING SILVER FROM INJURED PLATED " Clockmaking was commenced about 1 815, by Elias
careful attention.
WARE
Terry, of Plymouth, who m ade wooden clocks, whittling
Messrs. MUNN & Co. haye also the great advantage
Among the many branchcs of manufacturing at out the wheels with a knife.
The running was regulated of a Branch Office at Washington, (under the personal
Nuremberg in Germany, that of metals into various by a heavy bag of sand, and was wound u p by a ball at supervision of one of the firm), which is in daily com
articles has attained consi<lerable importance . They in- the other end of the cord. Terry used to m ake two munication with their New York office.
.
They have also great experience in procuring paten ts
clu e sIlver-pla ed ware of different styles and quality, clocks, swing them across his horse, and 1':,,0 off in search
i n Great Britain , France, Belgium, Austria, Russia
.
.
whlCh necessarily produce large quan tl tIes 0f SpOl'1e d of a market. Very soo.. he
and all European countrie� ; th ey are in weekl
Prussia,
m troduced the use of brass
.
l atel'lal and clippings, the recovery of which has movements usin« old kettles because
brass was scarce. correspondence with the most eminent Paten t Solicitors
�
'
''
'
of Europe. All communications are considered confi
hItherto boen
v
very impe l'tiec tly accompl IS
' h e d , th us causing When he undertook to make 200 clocks people laughed
dential.
annually a considerable loss. The reason of it was, the at him ; they thinking
it would be imp ssible for him to
Communications should be addressed to
want of a method by which the sil,er might be removed
MUNN & Co. , 37 Park-row, New YOlk
sell them. In 1823, Hon . Chauncey Jerome commeneed

�

�

�

y

J

;
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doxical to many,

THE GREAT WASHINGTON AQUEDUC'r
but a thorough examination of t his
BRIDGE.
question, and the res ul ts of many and various practical
MESIIRI!I. EDIToBs :-Among the p ublic works now in
tests made within twenty-three years past, are su ch as to
course of completion at Washington, one of the most re
leave no ground for doubt as to the correctne ss of these
markable , though least known, is the Wa shi ngton Aque
conclusions. The accompanying d iagra m will serve to
duct n " U ��e O \' C� ;:: .... Ln. V .I. ";C i:: , at tile \\ �stern end of
make this question more plain.
Pennsylvania avenue, now nearly completed from my
Within the parallelogram, A, is represented the out ow n designs and under my direction. As a great nil<
lines of an arch, and of a tri angub.r rOll. truss, from
tional work of art, indicative of the astonishing progress
eithp.r of which the middle part of a fioor g irder is sup
of the American people in civil-engineering, I trust you
po sed to be suspended.
The compound curved line , b b, will deem it to be a subject of s uffi cie nt importance and

OF ROOFS.

MEIII!R!!. ED ITOR s : -T he frequency of accidents from
the falling of bridges, roofs, &c. , m u st be my apology
for offering the following suggestions, and for wish ing to
call attention to wh at I conceive are errors of construc
tion .
I think there are many errors ; but I w ill, at this
time, confine my attention to combined systems, especial
ly to such as consist of parts of unequal vertical depths,
such as the roo f of the Union Depot, at Troy, i s said to
h ave been. This is repres ented to h ave had a span of
1 5 0 feet, the v e rti cal depth of the t ru sse s b e ing 30 feet, is meant to represent the form such girder will take when general interest to deserve a lace in the colu mn s of the
p
and these arc said to have been strengthened and sup heavily and nnifol'mly loadlld j its ends bearing in walls SCIENTIFIC AlIlERICAN.
ported along their lower parts by i ron girders.
The at b b, and its middle snspended from the middle of the
The bridge is a c u t iron arch of 2() feet rise and 200
depth of these g irders is not gi ven in the report before tr uss a � ov e .
fe e t clear span between the ab u tment.. The arch con
me ; but it was probably much less than that of th e
Now, it is qu i te clear that all that part of the load b e sis t s of two ribs, e ach of w hi ch is composed of 1 7 calt
trusses to which they were attached. This description is tween the points of opposite flexure at a a, must be SUI!-' iron pipes of 4,8 i nch es internal diameter, and 12 feet II
brief, and it may be erroneous 'iu !ome respe cts j b ut tained wholly by the suspender connecting it to the cen inches in length. They have flanged ends pierced with
this i s not of much consequence, as J oRly allude to this ter of the roof truss.
It al so appears plain that in order holes for screw bolts, by which the pipes are firmly con
descriptiou as it has been published, because it contains to de ter m i ne how much of the other parts is to be sus n ec te d together. After being cast, they were placed in a
the objectionable combination to which I wish to call at tained by thi s su spende r, and ho w m uch by the
bearin g l ath e, and the ends and ftaages were accurately turued
tention, and to sh ow that i t may have been the cause of at the ends, the end parts of the gird er h aving down or faced off. They are put toget her in the form of a cir
thefail ure of this roof, and how i t ma,' be a mistake to ward flexures, between b a and a b , must be considered cul ar arc, the faced en d s abutti n g against each other,
attribute it to construction as has been done.
as separate beams, with their outer be a ri ngs at b b , a n d and 40 s cre w bolts firmly e ecure each joint. S uc h is the
In order to und e rstand why i t is objectionable to unite their inner � ds as terminating dnd h a�ing the i r b earin s accuracy obtained by the present use of machinery in
g
two systems of beams, girders, or trusses of unequal verti at a 'I. It lS clear that the pre psure will be a li ke at
all o f engineering, that these joints · are water-tight, under the
cal depth for the purpose of making the capacity of such the s e fovr ppints, and each equal to th e weight of
one a quedu ct pressure of 120 fee t head, by mere application
c omb i n e d system equal in strength to that of both when h alf of thEl load situa�d between b a or a b .
By add ing of the dressed surfaces of cast iron, no packing or ce ment
being used in the j oi nt s.
separate, it becomes necessary to consider the well-known those parts of the load that bear on the poi nts a and
a,
Upon these t wo arched ribs, which are firmly co n nect
fact (aud its effect
on the combina
ed w ith each other by ca s t iron tubular crossbracea and
",
heavy wrought diagonal ties, is erected a framewo rk of
tion) that the de
" \
I •
flecti on of
e ach
he
avy rolled i ron " H" beams (from the wo rks of the
/
\
.
,
"
, "
.
,
:
part is necessarily
Ph re ni x Iron Company of Ph ilad elphia), supporting two
prop ort ion a l to its
! continuous hori zontal iron girders, of 204 feet 6 inches in
,
I
,,
,,
,,
length and ·�,epth.
l ength . Upon these girders rest crossbeams of Limber,
,,
A
\
i
Thus, a beam,
supporting the roadway of the bridge, which embraces
girder, or tr u s s
two city railroad and carriage tracb and two paths for
of given length,
foot passengers.
strength and d ep th
The cornict'. of the b ri d ge is decor ated with modilltornl
.:: W of cast iron, and a light wrought iron railing surmounts
:... -!-----�r-----�-+_-----_fj -----_t_-....�
" ::::will defl ec t about ..."b<:
I

n

,\

/

times

three

much

as

as

another

of similar construe...
tion

an d

strength and

of like length,

three ti m e s
the
depth of the first.

1

1:
i,

,
,

,,"

/

:

/

_____

least

depth,

I

!
:'

\"

and

which is most flexible, will bend away from the load
more readily than the other, and leave m o s t of it to' be
borne by the part having the greatest depth, so that the
combina tion m u s t fail, nnder even the most favorable
circumstances, with a load that i s slightly greater than
that which the part of greatest de p th might bear singly.
When the differen c e in the dep th of the parts is consider
able, the part of least depth may, from th e very fi rs t,

its weigh t as a load upon the other part. B ut,
it is only necessary to call attention to the
faIlaey of the th eory on which all such combina tions are
based, to induce an abandonment of all such devices, I
will here leave t h i s part, and take up anoth er of similar
act by

believing that

,I,i

\
\\
��_.:--=.=-=---.....

I

the whole.

\

\,

'\"" "

The abutments, founded upon solid rock,

::::=

!
!

\

to tn at part oeanng IJstwe611 these two point!, their lum
wi ll be the wei ght due to the su spender or center of the

truss.
The same result may

the load is

nniform , by

b e obtained very nearly, when

dividing it into 32 equal parts,
parts to each of the end sup
por ts, which will be 1 1 for the two ends, and 21 par ts to
and assigning

5t

th e

lupport.

middle

of these

Thus,

E5t+Md21+E5t=32,

girder i s in one length j or, 8+16+8=32,
when said girder is in two lengths.
As the difference
is 5 parts, aud as th is is concen trate d at the middle, its
effect is equal to twice this weight unif�rmly diffused
over the truss. A right understanding of this question
in all its relations becomes important indeed.
Many of
tbe recent failures of floors, roofs, and bridges may with
out doubt be charged to a want of su ch knowledge and a
right application of it.
B ENJAlIl IN SEVERSON
where the

nature, such as is often c all ed for, and can be made to
an s wer well when '';'9ht!g arranged. I mean the suspend
ing of the middle parts of floor girders from roof trusses,
when it is desired to h ave the story u n d er neath free from
Baltimore, Md. , Jan. 6, 1 8 60.
obstructions. When , as i s most generally the case, th e
• 1 •• _
that
as
great
as
times
four
or
three
THE OLD FRANKLIN PREss.-The old press at which
depth of the trusses is
of the floor girders, it will be foun d to be best and most Franklin worked i n Boston, on the New England Courant,
economical to make the floor girders in half lengths ; in 1 720, has been preserved more than a c entu ry in the

their onter ends resting in the walls, and their inner office of the Newport Mercury, which was established by
from the middle of the roof tru s ses. The James Franklin, brother of the philos ophe r, who then
waIls wi ll then sustain one-half of the floor, and its load owned an d used the press. It has recently been sold,
ends suspended

the other half will be sustained by means of the sus and is now th e property ot .T. B . Murray, Esq. , b ank e r,
With such an Mr. Murray was, previous to the recent purchase, owner
a rra nge me n t , with the gir ders in half lengths, the strain of a press at which Franklin \Vorked, in Watt's printing
on the roof truss, from the floor and its load, will be house, near Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, in 1 725-6.
much less than when t he girders are made to span the en The old press Mr. Mu rray procured in London, in 1 8 4 1 ,
tire w i dth of the building in single lengths, and have and deposited it for safe keeping in the United States
their middle pa r t s supported from t he roof by means of Pateut Office, at Washington, in 1 842, where it s till re
suspenders, as in the cas� of half lengths. This differ mains. The only presses identified with the name o.
ence will, in most cases, amount to full one-f'ou rth , as I Benlamin Franklin are now under one ownership, and
wiU .how hereafter. These Btatementl 1n"1 lOem parao will probablf be kept topther lluri118 hi. ur.time.
and

penders at the middle of the roof trusses.

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

are built in
and durable manner, of a ftne-gray
sandstone, obtained in large blocks from the gover nment
quarries at Seneca, upon the Chesapeake and O h i o
Canal, 24 miles from the city of Washington . The
strength of this stone is 17, 000 poun d s per square inch.
This bridge is particularly remarkable for the double
duty which the arch performs. W hi le it supports a road
way, forming a b e au t i fu l and much-needed communica
tion, by which the traffic between the cities of Washlng
ton and Georgetown is carri ed over. the water of the
Washington Aqueduct is conveyed into the city of
Washi n gton through the pipes of which the arch is
c o mp os e d.
To guard against all .danger of freezing, tho
pipes are lined with staves and resinous pine timber,
three inches in thickness, l eav ing a cle ar water-way in
e ach rib of three and a hal f feet in d ia m e ter.
The flanges and bol ts by w h ich the p ipes al·e connected
at the j oints are covered with dec orative 'moldings, en
T h e arch ribs spring
circled with foliage of cast iron.

the most substantial

.\ ,
\ Ib
- -::
: - -- - -f!o
. .f--------------------------.� ,
-..-::::

. _ _ _ _ _______ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _

nations is that the
having t he

part

! \

"

/

,

b
�i :�:: �::�� 7J!(

o
!

Zz

\

from

ornamental

bases,

which distribute the pressure

over huge blocks of gran ite set in the. s kew

back ol the
frame

work of

ornamental

abutments. Th e

intersections of th e

beams in th e

the spandrils are covered

bo&ses, also of cast iron.
ne!S and elegance,

feet in bight from

The wholo

w i th

is a model

of light-

b eing 200 feet in c le ar . s pan and
the water to the top of the parapet.

45

The abutments contain vaults, in which are the con

necting pipes and st op -cock s

for regulating the flow and
discharge of water ; and in the western abutments on th..
Georgetown

room and

side, one of the vaults serves as an engine

contains a water-pressure engine-the first, it i s
believed, erected i n this · cou n try.
This engine, drawing its supply from the cast iron
s treet mains of the Wa sbington Aqueduct, pumps 1 0, 000
gallons of water per hour into a reservoir on the hights
of G eorgetown, a mile distant, and 204 feet above the
m achi u e. This reservoir supplies that portion of George
town which is a b ov e the level of t he great s tore and dis
tribu ti ng reservoirs of the Washington Aqueduct. In a
rec ent experiment, the engine, usiug 10, 862 '2 gall ons of
water per h ou r, under an eifective pressure of 9 9 · 86 feet
8! power, pumped 10, 4 1 0 . 4 gallons of water ag ai ns t an
eft'ectiYe head or rC!iBtancl of SO.2" feet. This gave
a. "Itnl ". of 'He 0' tilt powtremplo,ylc1 1 t�. 1018
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A COLUMN OF VARIETIES.

being absorbed in friction, in pro d ncing motion of th e re-arrangements of atoms, developed during cODgehttion ?

parts of th e engine and of the water and in leakage, thc May n o t the

latter alone being

about 2i per cent of

the watel' used.

rapid deco m po sition of organic maLters

during warm weather

be decomposition by electricity de

By the formula gJven by Weiilbach for the efficie n cy of velope d by a chango of temperature ?

Obscrmtions and

the engine alone, the e ffi c iency of the en gi ne and pump explanations of th e phenomenon abov e alluded to, to

being cons i dere d e q ual, 1Zt of the total l o s 8 of cffect being gether with ahswers to other q u eries herein propounded,
due to the m otor, the efficiency of the motor here used is are re queste d through
933, a very high re sult.

built by H.

Tho

e ngine and pumps we re

B. Worthington, of N e w ¥ork ci ty, nnder

his pate n t of 1855.

the columns of the

AMERICAN.

Hopkinsville, Ky. , J a n . 2 1 , 1 8 6 0 .

SCI ENTIFIC
MEDICUS.

[ Probably m o s t o f o u r re aders have observed t h e cracks

Thlt masonry of this bridge has been execu te d by in frozen mud caused by the freezing, and if it is

really
Carman & D obb i ns , of Philadelphia, co n trac tors ; true -w hi c h we s trongly d oubt-th at these cracks extend
the iron work by Messrs. A. & W. Denmead & Sons, invariab ly in the same d i rection, N. N, W. and S. S . E. ,
of Baltimore. T he style of the wOl'k is c reditable to it is certuinly a very cu rious fact. \Vill o ur readers
Mes s rs.

please observe this phenomenon in differe nt parts

those engaged upon it.

of

the

The Washington Aquednct has other works not less r e country and let us know the trn th in regard to it ?-:-EDs.

markable than the one described j among them, the gre at

granite arch, by which the masonry aqueduct, nine feet

in d iam e te r, ('rolses the Cabin John Creek, at

1 0 1 feet ab ove the bed of th e stream.

of hu ge granite, is 20 feet wide,

a hight of

The arch is built

57 feet 3 inches rise, and,

bei n g 250 feet in clear span, is the largest stone arch in

Peter B ayne, who succeeded Hugh Miller in the edit
o ri al chair of that able paper, the Edinburgh Witness,
h as been selected as the editor of the new London daily,
the D'al. The founders of this ne w sheet aIm t o place
it in the fron t rank of the metropolitan j ournals.
Mr.
Bayne is widely and favo r ably known in this ceun try,
through his essays alld his work entitled " Th e Chris
tian Life . " . . . . . . The engines of the Great Eastern steam
s h ip work with an expendituro of about fou r pounds of
c o a l per hors e-powe r p C I' IJour . . . . . . The Lancaster and
Carlisle R ailroad , in E nglan d , has been lensed for 900
years . . . . . . The English governm en t is push ing the iu
crease of its navy with such vigor, in order to keep
ahead of

the }j'rench, that, at the Portsn; o u t h dook

yard alone, s team shi p s are being launched at abou t

the
rate of one a month . . . . . . 'fhe n n m ber of patents i ssued
The United States are represente d to be the largest in the year 1 848. was : in Great Brit a in , 1 , aDO ; in the
consnmers of champagne, and the consumption per an Unitecl S tate s, 3, 7 1 0 j and in Fr a nce , 5, 820. Thus,
num is es tim ated at a mi l lion baskets. The whole th e United States issued abouL tw i c e as m any as Great
ch ampagne d istri c t, says the Pennsylvanian, is about Brit a i n , and France more thun both G rea t Britain and
20,000 acre s , an d the amount of wiue manufactured for ex the United S tates combined. The num be rs issued in
... ... .

TRICKS OF THE WINE TRADE.

the world. Had either of these bl'idgcs been cons tructe d
in Great B ritain, the public press would have teemed por t ation is 10, 000, 000 bottles. or about 800, 000 baskets. the following coun trie s , were : B e l gi um, 1 , 406 j A u s t ri a ,
wi th illustrations and descriptions of them, and every Of this, Russia consumes 1 60, 000. Great Britain and h'll' 703 ; Sardill i u , 1 7 1 ; Saxony, 1 0 7 ; Sw eden, 64 ; Prus
reading man, woman and child in Europe and A merica pos s essions 165, 000, France 1 6 2 , 000, Germany 146, 000, sia, 49 . . . . . . Common pitch is a g o od cement for the
'
would have been as famili ar with their his tory as with and the 'q'� ite� States 220, 000. The Custom House in se ams of an aquarium. I t will not co l or the water, and
that of t h e Menai Bridge or th e Great 'l!_astern ; wh ile in New York, through which p as ses a l arge amount of the contains no element inj urious to iishes . . . . . . 'fhe common
\Vashington t hey are quietly executed. and few but champagne importe d into this country, re po r ts 1 7 5 , 0 2 8 opinion is that we shoul'1 t a k e g o o d c u r e of chi ldren a t
those who have bestowed upon them t h e thought and toil baskets p e r an n u m . 'fherefore, 780, 000 ba s ke ts of t h e all s e as ons o f t h e year ; b u t i t is w e l l en ough i ll t h o
necessary to their design and construction, seem to know )Vine drank in this conntry f o r imported cham pagne i s wi n t er t o let them slide . . . . . . It is reported that & D m e very
of the existence of such nat.ional achievements ofscience counte;feit-an a m o u n t equal to t h e w h o l e supply of the fine specimen s of COtt011 grown i ll Q ueen sland havo been
champagne district for the world. We have no d oubt sent to Sy d ney, and it seems probable thllt cotton w i ll be
M. C . MEIGS.
and skill.
of the fact that a large amount of spurio u s, vi llai n o u s come a s taple production of this new colony after its
Washington, Jan. 27, 1 860.
stuff, called " champagne, " fs annually consumed by separation from New South Wales . . . . . . Hcl'r Hoch stattcl'•
.. . . ' our people ; b ut it should not be forgotten that a goo d of Hesse D ar m s t adt, hus inve n ted a species of pa p er.
A WONDE iw uL · NATURAL . PHENOMENON.
deal of genuine, sparkling Catawba is made and sold the explos i ve power of which, and other projcctiv<l ca
?liESSRS. EDITORS :- Science recognizes no unex h ere .
pabi l iti es, art! said to surpass those of g unpolYuer. He
plained phenomenon as being too trivial for investigation.
has been invited to Woolwich to try the efficiency of his
POSITION IN SLEEPING . - I t is better to go to sleep on
The seience of galvanism w as deduce d from investiga
n ew discovery . . . . . . The British government is d r aw i ng
the right side, for then the s t om ac h is very much in the
ting the canse of the twitc hing in a Bismcmbered l i mb
largely on the white oak forests o f Virginill. Above
position of a bottle turned up s ide d ow n , and the contents
of It frog ; Newton would know why an apple fell from
are aide d in passing out by gravitation. If one goes to 300 men are now em ploy e d i n getting tim ber in th e
a tree, and he stu m bl e d upon the discovery of gravita
moun tains near Rowlesburg, on the Chcat river, which
sleep on th e left side, the · operat i on of e m pty i n g the
Among the h il ls and valltlys of th e East and upon

t ion.

the plains of the

W'est. I have observ e d a phenome n on

stomach of its contents is more like drawing water from

is> to be used for gun-carriages.

The con traetol'

has

ders which it will take two years to completc.

or

The
which must be due to a force pervading our globe .
Cheat rival' oak is said to be the best yet i m p orted inlo
position. If you sle e p on you r back, especially soon
The object of thli communication is to solicit inquiry
England, and far surpassing the Canada oak, which it i s
after a heavy meal, the weight of the digestive organs,
into that force. Whenever the ground freezes hard, care
fast superseding . . . . . . A n Engli�h j ournal says that, a fter
and that of th e food, r e st ing on the great vein of the
ful observation will discover minute fissures in the ex
years of mechanical l abor a n d many mechanical tests,
posed earth,

S. E. , nearly.

runn i n g N. N. W. and S.

a well .

After go ing to

sleep l e t the body take its own

b o dy, near the back bone, compresses it, and arrests

James W h ite , of Wickham Market, has completed, and
If the arres t is partial,
fissure.
has now in constant operation , a self-winding clock.
the sleep is disturbed, and there are unpleasant dreams .
. with each oth er, yet not costinuous ; being broken into
which determ ines the time with unfailing accuracy, con
If th e moal has been recen t or hearty, the arrest is more
lines of various lengths.
It looks as if the ground .had
tinuing a constant motion by I tself, never requiring to
decided, and the v ario u s sensattons, snch as fal l i ng over
been ligh tly swept with a bl'l1sh 01' rake d with a comb,
a pre c i p i ce, 01' t h e purs u i t of a wild be as t, 01' othel' im be wouud up, and wh i ch will perpetuate its movement�
and had afterwards frozen, obscuring yet not obl i tera 
so long as its c ompon e nt parts exist . . . . . . The power <k·
pending danger, and the desp e rate effort to get rid of it,
ting their traces.
It is best observed in plowed l ands,
l iv e re d by an eng i n e is considered to be its theorel iel! 1
arouses us j that sends on the stagnating blood, and we
are mOl'O or less in width, anil.

parallel

and by t he roadside, in lands of friable nature.

These

These

lin es ever preserve an invariable course-i n the shade !I t
the bottom of gulleys or ravines or climbing embank
ments, t hey turn neither to the right nor

to the left ;

thus excluding the supposition that either the sun or the

wind is the cause of the phenomenon .

It is ev id e ntl y

due to some eanse which prevails over the crystallization
of water, and perhaps it is determ ined by th e molecular
constitution of solid s . It is state d that suspen s ion bridges
become unsafe by a re-arrangement of th e i r atomic par
ti c l es ; may not this phenomenon be dne to the same
cause ? I sugges t the agency of
cause

the flow of blood more or less.

awake in a fright, 01' trembling, or perspiration, or feelings
of exhaustion, accord in g to the degree of stagnation, and

th e length or strength of the effort made to cscape the
dange r.

Eating

a

large, 01' 'what is called " a hearty

meal , " before going to be d , should always be avoi d e d ; it
is the frequent cause of nightmal'e, and sometimes the
cause of sudden death.

It is known

phenom enon of th ose earth-fissures,

and the aurora bo

per c ent of the rem aining power was expended in ove;

coming the add itional fri c tion of t he engine caased
the load brought upon it.

out l oad has becn

by

A st e a m engine working with·

moved with an effecth-e pr essure 01

TAKING COLD . -A " cold" is not necessarily the re . . . . . . In 1 854, an officer at Sev a stopol was knocked down,
high temperat u re . A person may go di not by a cannon-ball itself, but by the wiud of i t, as the

sult of low or

rectly from a hot bath

into a cold one , 01' into snow
On the

c ontrary, he m ay take

e ol d by pouring a cou ple of tablespoonfuls of water upon

that a change of t emperatur e will giv e rise to electrical sonie part of hi s dress, or by standing ill a door, or b efore
d is turban c e. May not the change attendant upon con a sto ve, or sitting near a win d ow or other opening, where

gelation develop electri ci ty sufficient to accoun t for the

Mori n aseel"

tai n ed that aftel' the friction of an engine, workin g at
its propel' spee d without load, had been determined, 7�

three -fou rths of a pound per square inch of the pistons.

- .... ..

electricity as the moving even, and not take cold.

of the phenomenon above described.

pow er less the frict ion of i t s own parts.

one part of the body is colder than another.

Let i t be

ball pass e d close to hi m .

80 i n tense

The com motion prod u ced was

that the tongue of

the officer contracted i n 
a word. Subse

s t a n tly; an d he could not articulate

q ue n tly he w as relieved by electricity . . . . . . The human

frame can withstand , without injury, a few m inutes' ex'

posure in an atmosph e re heated to 32511•

The principal

kept i n mind that uniformity of temperature over the

effect, b eyon d increased perspiration, is a very consider
realis ? If an electric coil be placed above and around whohl body is the first th ing to be looked after. It is th e able q uicke nin g of the p u lse .
The sam e temperature
a magnet in the direction of its l e n gth , there will be a unequal heat upon the differe n t parts of th e body that would cook a bee fsteak in a very few minu tes . . . . . . Of the
de flection of th e magnet to the right or left, d e pen dent

upon the direction of the

current.

produces col ds . by distu rbing the uniform circulation of total power developed on the pistons of marine screw en

If these lines be due th e blood, which in tUl'D induces congestion of some part. gines, it is estim ated that but from 60 to 70 per cent are
to electrie currents, they probably indi c ate the direction If you must keep a pal·tially wet garment on, it \vould be expe nded in the pro i1'lsion of the vessel.
The propor
p
of those currents, and the d eflection of the m agnefto

as well perhaps to wet the whole of it uniformly.

The

tion with

p addle engines

is, perhaps, no greater , some

consequence of its developed a n tipathie s. feet are a �reat source o f colds on aoeonnt of the va riable times only 43 per cent is u tiliz ed . . . . . . Trevi thick's loeo
An elimination of this subject, then , is not without prac temperature they are SUbjected to.
I{eep these always motive, in 1 804: ; was thc result of a wager of 1 , 000
tical and scientific interest. May not thOle el e ctrical cnr dry and warm, and avoid draughts of air, hot o r cold , wet gnineas. made by Samuel Homfray, of the Pen-y-darren
rents ever be induc i ng changes in the atomic constitution spots on the ga�ments, and other direct causes of unequal Works, that he wonld convey a load of iron for II dis
of all objects ? Animals killed by electricity qui ckly temperature, and keep the system braced up by plenty of tance of nine miles along a cast iron tram-road . ... . . . The
putdfy. May not the rapid decomposition of frozen sleep, and the eschewing of debilitating foods and drinks, Great Eastern has the largest screw propeller ever made,
th e diameter being 24: feet.
vegetables be due to the agenoy or electrioal change and and you will be proof ageinst a oold and ita results.
the North is a
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IMPROVED PLANER.

This is a combi nation of two costly ma ch i nes , the

Daniels' planer and the Woo dworth machine, in one ;

which cau be built at an expense but a trifle more tha n

to s t i ck ing, architraves, cornices,

base moldi ngs

v ari ous other kinds of work.

;

and

ba nds o f iron are superior to those made of vegetable

The clai m s of the last patent may be found

thus the bale is preserved of the size to which it is com

24, 1 860.

Our illus trati on represents it arrange d as a Woodworth

The

It is pro t e c ted by three patents : one i ssue d Au g . 22,

1854 ; the se c on d , Sept. 4, 1 855 ; a nd the third, Jan.

e i th er of th e two .

bent a t ri ght angles and h ooked thro ugh the fat metal
pl ate , C, in the manner plainly shown in the cut.

o n another page.

It receiv ed a si lver medal at the last

planer ; the revolving c u tt ers, a, bei ng h ung in the sl idi ng fair of the American Institute.

This m ach i ne, with the

fiber in two important respects-they do not stretch, and
p re ss ed ; and they do n o t b u rn , thus rendering a bale al

most incombustible, for a bale of cotton can hardly be

frame, b, so that they may be raised or lowered according recent improvements, can be seen in practical operation burned until the hoops give way and allow it to open to
to the thickness to which the stuff is to be planed. The at Ross & Marshall' s cabinet manufactory, comer of the air. The iron band is also adapted to bales of cloth
plank, c, is fed between the rollers, d d, which carry it Eleventh-avenue and
ty-ninth-street, and at John as well as of c o t ton, hav i ng at least the advantage

GRAY AND WOODS' IMPROVED PLANER.
When it is F. C un ni n gh am' s sash and door m anu fac tory, corner of

al ong by th ei r revolutions un der the cutters.

d esired to plane stuff out o f wind , as is done with thc First-avenue and Twenty-seventh-street, this city.

Daniels' planer, th e frame in which the rollers, d d, are

h un g

For any further info rm a t i o n in relati on to this inven

is swung round on 1\ Iilinge out of the way , by the

tion, inquiries may be a d dres sed to Gray & Wood s'
machinery d epot, No. 69 S u d b u ry-s treet,

farther side of the mac hi ne , as sh ow n by the dotted l ine s,
and the b ed , 6, is b rough t into u s e.

This bed bei ng

NEW IRON HOOPS FOR

moved alon g to the right h an d cnd of the m achi ne, the

dogs,

f an d g (seen

it, f at its righ t

loose in the cu t), are fastened upon

han d en d
bring it at the opposite end

an d

B osto n ,

COT'BON

Mass.

.

Th e manifest superiority of iron over cotton or hemp

T he wi n d i n g few years, been recogn i z e d,

and many of our m o st in

plank or other wood to be pl ane d is dogge d on the bed,

geuious inventors have endeav ored to devise wme plan

re volv i ng cutters which reduce the b urfa ce of the pl an k

free from all o bj ections , and the consequence is t hat a

and this being thrown into gear, is carried under the for fa ste n ing the ends of the iron b an ds, in a m ann e r
to a plane from which it will not twist on b ei n

:rom its hold.

When the ma chi ne

stuff may b e planed by it from

t

is

g released

great

th us arra nge d ,

many patents have been issued upon them .

The

i nventor of the pl an which we h ere illustrate states that

to 16 i nche s in thick

:a

:

al?n.g

by a rack upon its u ndel side which
bed is
rrie d
.
. .
gears mto a d fivmg pmlOn,
and the directlOn of this

pini on' s motion may be changed by means of the handle,

h, s o as to carry the bed both ways by the power of the
engine.

I

Hi therto its lofty hills and deep

Wi th a body of 100, 000 lab orers

deep chasm.

The bridges,

Chinese writers

he

cut pas

In other places he con

w hic h are called

hy

the

" flying bridges, " and repre s ented to be

n u merous at the present day, are sometimes so high,
that they cannot be traversed without alarm .

existing
tai n

made concave from the edge of the cutters on the

stretches

One still

400 feet from mountain to moun

over a ch as m of 500 fee t deep.

M o s t of these

fly in g br idge s are so wide that four horsemen can ride on
t hem abreast ; balus t rades b ei n g pl ace d on each side

b en ch- pl an e to break the shav in g and make smooth work

protect travelers.

The crossbar of the d og, f,

to

--------�
..
. �---

is pi v oted in the m id dle, and the two arms are pivoted

The obj e c t of these several combinations is the prod uc 

through the moun ta inou s prov in c e o f She n se, to

a bridge by ropes from one mountain to another across a

inner s i de, so as to operate like the double iron of the

t i m of a machine prac t ically a d apt e d to the various kinds
of s hop work , such as ca rp en ters' shop w ork , pa t t ern
m aki ng, pianoforte work, cabinet work , sash and door
m an u fac tu rin g, ship-carpentering, &c.
It can be adapted

graphical wr i te rs , Sh an g-lea n g, the commander-in-chiel

reste d on pillars or abutments.

in this machine is the sh ape of the c ut ter-he ad, which

or t o hoJJ. two pieces of un e qual length .

the concu rre nt tes ti mony of al l their h istori cal and geo

ceived and accomplished the d ari ng proj ect of suspending

One distinct subj ec t of invention

the end of which is not at r igh t angles with the length,

In the second century of the Christian e ra, according to

the valleys, and where this was not sufficient to raise the

serving
r ollers,

at its en ds , thus adapti n g the dog t o hold timber or plank

been the most civilized nation at present in the world.

road to the required h i gh t, h e constructe d bri dges, which

is arran ge d as a Woodworth plan er ; a le v e r on the

in cross -gra ine d hard wood.

i m prove men t s in the arts and s ci e nc es , they would have

cuitous.

series of gears on the further end of the same sh aft , 1,

is

skill ; and had they continued to devote themselves to

sages over the mountains, throwi n g the remove d soil into

turns the rollers when they are in use and the machine

as m ay be required.

dred years ago, the Chinese exhibited great en gineering

valley s had rendered communication difficult and cir

The ge a r which drives the pinion by which the

to shift the feed gear either to the bed or to the

----...., .
.....
.�.
-----

OLD C HINESE SUSPENSION B mDGEs . -Sixteen hun-

the west of the c api t al.

bed is carried back and forth is on th e shaft, 1, an d a

fur th er side of the machi ne , not shown in the cut,

at Natchez, Miss.

-roads

ducing the sm all p ressure rol ler, k, in front of the cutters,

The

.

persons wi shing to obtain further information in relation

of t h e arm y, undertook an d c om pl e te d the formation of

ness, and by removing the left hand dog, g, an d intro

stuff may be plan ed as thin as I-16th of an inc h .

The patent for this invention was secured through the

Scientific A m eri ca n Patent Agency, Nov 15, 1 859, and
to it, will pl e ase address the inventor, John T. Butler,

BALES.

g at such place as wi ll as a m aterial for the bands of c ot t on bales has, within a

of th e s tu ff

of cheapn ess , as e they cost less than th os e of cotton or

he m p .

he has succeeded

so

perfectly

in

a c c o m pli s hi ng this obj e ct

HESIGNATION OF COMMISSIONER BISHOP.-\Ye regret.
to leal'll that the Hon. William D. B i s hop , who ha

the shipmasters at New Orleans refuse to receive I rendered h i mself so popular during the short time tbat
iron-bound cotton bales unless they are secured by Ilis he has held the office of Comm issioner of Patents, 1...,,'11
tie ; its peculiar fl a t n ess allowing the bales to sli de over as we are informed, in c on s e qu e n ce of the pressin g nature
ea ch other, and thus greatly facilitate the handl i n g and of his private affairs, fel t h imself compelled to resign his
stowage.
ofiice.
The ex-Commissioner i s not ihe man to remain
The plan is so s i m ple th at it w i ll b·] " n lkr"tood at a long in pl'irato life, and w e presu m e he w il l soon be
gl an c e. The e n d s, a a, of the flat iron band, B B, are heard from in some field of political a c ti v i ty .
that
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dashing round ; and, although the brakes were then put
on, and the locomotive reversed by the engineer, the

Proprietors.

II

fatal deed was done ; these efforts and agencies failed to

stop it in a sp ace of 700 feet, and it struck the standing

train when moving at a speed of fifteen miles per hour.
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Here is another point clcar.

Those connected with the

first train \Vore not prompt in doing their duty, so as to

run back with the danger-signal whenever their traiu
stopped.

Had this been done on the one hand, and the

other train been proceeding more slowly on the
the collision would

NEW CANADIAN

PATENT LAW.

Most of our readers are al re ady aware that the prese n t

patent laws of Canada are, in some respects, the most

illiberal of any that arc to be found upon the face of the
earth.

No person who is a non-resident of thnt pro

v ince ca n legally obtain a patent therein for nny inven

tion, however important or useful.

It matters not that

the applicant is a fellow-subject, unless he has also his

g

The Arkwri h ts and the Watts, of

home in C a n a da.

Great Britain, would have been treated with no more

other, consideration than though they had been subject s of the
not have t aken place. These conclu Emperor of Russia.

sions are inevitable from the testimony given in the case .

This policy of exclusion, though

impartial, operat es

The engineer on the first train may have been able to

with peculiar severity upon our own inventors.

position ; and we consider there was also mis-man age

through that medium with entire impunity.

Most of

have gone farther, so as not to stop in such a dangerous our valuable patents are in substance i � frin g e d upon
VOL. II. , No. 6 . . . . . . [NEW S ERIE S . ] . . . . . . Fifteenth Year.
ment in attempting to run through with such a locomo

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1 8 60.
RAILROAD

SAFETY

AND

are scrvants

nies

,l. .:;

account of

compa

LL railroad
I

t1\:e, as the train had to stop three times prev iou sly on

BRAKES.

the public ;

and,

as

have no private rights .

For certain privileges
granted
by

unto

the people,

them

they

have become bound by

public contract for the
safety

0f

These evils or

travelers

the iuquiry naturally arises, was the running train pro

vided with the

miz"oad bmkes ?
t.hat it was

not.

ent brakes, " but, alt hough the

engineer applied them

when 700 fll e t distant, the speed of the train was only
reduced two-fi(ths when it- struck.

Is there no b rake ca-

pable of arresting such a train within a less space th an

this ?

and care of those who are carrying him along on his
No h i �er trltlit can be imposed upon any

company than tlie safety of human life and prop erty.
Every ndivi d u al employed upon a railroad, from the high

i

ffi cer to the lowest,

of

reciprocity,

in

ruinous

competition with

man

ufactures made here on machines which have puid a

efficient license fee to the invcntor ; thus operating as a discrimi
From the testimony elicited, it appears nating tariff to that extent agai nst our own mechanics.
It was fitted with the " Creamer pat
We had hoped to see this illiberal policy long since

most important of these, viz. ,

There is no subject of greater moment to rai l ro ad

Every person, when travelers . _aml companies than an cfficient means of de placed within theIr charge.
s troying the momentum of railroad trains with ease and
he entcrs a railroad car as a lcgal passenger, places his
rapidity.
During the past year, twenty-eight e xperilife in the keepiug of the company that owns the rail
were made in England by Wm. Fa i rba irn, If. R.
l'oad, and he is perfectly dependent on the power, skill ments
jou rney .

that country without compensation to the rightful owner,

but the very machines which have been thus taken with

wrongs we haye traced to the management of the trains. out leave send back their products under our free rule

of But there were other means of safety also necessary, and

t h ey

corporations,

its defective steam pipe.

Not only

are the inventions themselves remorsely appropriated in

S., t o test two different brakes, and h e has reported that

a train of 60 tuns can be arrested when

running at the

rate of 20 miles per hour in a spa ce of 72 feet ; at 3 0

i

miles, in 1 5 9 feet ; 40 miles, in 2 8 2 fee t ; 50 m le s, in

disappear before the light of reason and the march of civ

il iz a tion .

In most respects we and om Canadiun

bors ure but one p e ople .

In

nei gh

language, religion, laws,

customs and lineage, we differ from them but little,

if

any, more th an the inhabi tants of one State differ from
The late reciprocit.y t re a ty remoyed

those of any other.

the almost sole rem ai niu g barrier to our full and perfect
brotherhood.

Still,

the barrier which,

of all others,

should have been the fi rs t to hal'e gi"en way, remains

inflexible as yet.

All

the efforts which, for several years
removal have been wholly

past, have been directed to its

i neffectual , if not n ugatory.

It

is true that om own law must bear much of the

be deeply impressed with 44 1 feet ; and at 60 miles, in a space of 636 feet-which blame of this condition of our reln tions with our northern
and all llf them should is less than was the distance between the two trains on neighbors.
We allow Canadians, it is true, to obtai n
charge,
the responsibility of his
est o

should

�.hll!hest--official&- belong

g

the H udson River Railroad when first seen.
Cream � r' s patents in the United States ; but we ch a r e them a pat
Jlrake. kwDu.II.�;� p .wi th a coiled spring, .held in place b:L Jlllt.S--�- in-�ohih i1Qrl' b e i n g more
,
a clutch, to which 18 at
hed a cord ; an d by drawmg than s xteen times greater than that requireillrom-one of
the means for securing safety ; and on the under-officers
this, the engineer throws the line of brakes into our own citizens.
This ought never to be, and will not
the duty is imposed of c.arrying out the orders of their
A cu pable failure in either of these links of instant action . The English brakes referred to were op- long continue. This provision of our law meets with
superiors.
erated in th i s manner exactly ; and yet they proved few or no apologists at hom e, an d has only continued to
safety is a p ubl ic danger and a publ i c crime.
eight times more efficient.
With one of these powerful exist from the fact t.hat, from causes not necessary to be
The recent accident on the Hudson River Railroad
brakes on the Hudson River Railroad train, i t would mentione d, all legislation on the subject of patent laws
(noticed ill our l ast number) was one of a very peculiar
have been stopped in a space of 100 feet.
We certainly has becn postponed from year to year until further delay
character, and deserves m ore than ordinary attention.
req � ire just as e cient brakes on o r railroads as they is becoming imprac tic able. For the last six years, each
Oil this railroad there is a double track, an d , in this re
.
The do III Eugland on theIrs, and there IS no exc us e left for annual report of the Commissioner of atents has urged
spect, it is safe from collisions by opposing trains.
them.
h aye inventors and mechanics the removal of all discrimination between native and
not
We
having
accident that occurred was caused by one train run n in
construct railroad brakes of equal, foreign inventors, lind bills have been repeatedly intro
devise
and
who
can
,
regulations
good
With
track.
into another on the same
if not superior, efficiency ; and to del ay longer i n s e cur- duced in accordance with such
recommendations.
ex�cuted no such sad event should have taken
faithfullv
'
ing u h upon every railroad train in our country will be Whenever any considerable modifications of the patent
question
public
a
is
traveliug
in
place . Now, as s fety
a c n m l al neglect of duty on I.he part of t h os e who con- laws shall take place, this will be very sure to b(l among
of general interest, the canse of this catastrophe should
trol theIr man9gement.
evidence
them ; and snch modifications can h ardly be postponed
the
From
ty.
i
r
e
v
e
s
be �crutinized with just
- .' •
beyond the present session of Congre s s .
tIicit�u before the coroner's j ury in regard to Mrs. Field,
work in harmony.

duty OT"lIIlI1ttng- tlie necessary regulations and provi

the

�

i

l

ffi

�

g

�

��

�

PATENT

EXTENSION CASES.

w h o lost her life on that occasion, it i s perfectly clear
The following parties have applied to the Commis
that the express train which was run into had a disabled
sioner of Patents for the e xte ns on of their patents for a
cause
this
from
time
behind
long
was
it
and
locomotive,
term ot seven years :when it left Sing Sing, at 3 . 40 P. M. ; yet, with a per
Reaping Machine. -Patent gran ted to Clinton Foster,
after-train
the
of
officers
the
fact,
this
of
knowledge
fect
of St. Fro.ncisyille, Mo ., April 1 8, 1 8 4 6 . The case is
t.
i
started at 3. 5 1 P. M. -only cleven minutes behind
to be heard at the Patent Office on the 2d of April next ;
After running a few miles, the first train was brought to
the testimony closes on the 1 9th of March.
after
feet
a halt in a very daugerous position (about 700
Sawmill. -Patent granted to Thomas J. Wells, of
pas sing a curve), and where it eonld not be seen from
New York City, April 1 1 , 1846. The case is to be
had
It
behind until the turn of the track was reached.
heard at the Patent Office, March 2 6 ; testimony closes
only been s t oppe d five minutes whcn the second train
on the 1 2 th of March.
twenty
of
d
ee
p
came thundering around the clll've at a s
Curry o mb . -P atent granted to William Wheeler,
five miles per hour, and on it went, crushing through
of New B ritain, COlin . , April 25, 1 8 4 6 .
The case is to
The
path.
its
in
the standing one, spreading destruction
be he ard at the Patent Office, April 9 ; tes t imon y closes
interval of time and space between the two trains was
March 2 6 .
far too short ; and as there was no danger to the after
Persons who wish to oppose the extension of thes e pat
train from any other crowding behind, it was an act
ents should attend to it without delay.
Copies of the

con
the
of
part
the
on
of gross r e ckl essnes s either
claims can be procured of us upon the receipt of $ 1 aach
ductor or engineer, to have been mnning at such a rate
for c opy i n g .
This point has been clearly
__-------_
.�
�
l.
�
.
_________
of specd around that curve.
THE NEW COMMISSIONER OJ!' PATENTS.-Ex-Gover- '
made onto But were those who had charge of the first

i

C

train free from blame ? It is rel ated in evidence, that
whcu the train stopped, with a full knowledge of its dan
gerolls position , it was three minutes afterwards before
the subordinate brakesman was started back with the red
s i gnal flag of danger ; also that, although he could h ave
reached the c urv e in that period of time, he was so slow
of

i

�

m o t on , and so reckle s of

P

nor Thomas, of Maryland , has been appoi nte d Com

A reciprocal feeling has from time to time been mani.

fested among our Canadian neighbors, which has thus
far, been equally fruitless.

Recently a new and more

systematic effort has been made.

A c omm i ss io n has

been appointe d to prepare a complete code on this sub

ject, to be presented to Parl i a ment at its session in Feb
r uary.

This step is in the right direction and evinces

an earnestness wh ich is an augury of success.

This relie

of a more barbarous age, when hostile lcgislation

was

deemed a test of patriotism, will not long resist th is

assault upon both sides at once, aided by the general
i n te lligen ce of

tho age, which has enabled us to under

j ustice and generosity to our neighbors are in
a thousand ways re fl e c te d back in blessings on ourselves.

stand that

We congratulate the inventive genius of the world upon

this auspicious change, and hope the Congress of the

United States will yie with the Canadian Parliament in
acting more efficiently and

speedily to remove disabilities
and discouragements from that class which is still contin
uing to confer the greatest blesf'ing on our common
humanity.

We have received a copy of the bill

which has beeu

sioner of Patents, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the p repared as above stated, and find in it much to appro\'e
resignation of the Hon . William D. Bishop. It will and little to which we can object. It is d raw n upon the

be about a month before Gov . Thomas will enter npon general basis of our own patent l aw, and e mbodies nearly
But i t copies some
the important duties of his high office, which, we trust, all of its most valuable provisions.

he will fill to the satisfaction of inventors and the conn- o f i t s defects ; and w i th a view, not to o fficio usl y interfere
in the affairs of our neighbors, but in a spirit of frienalidanger an d duty, that he try.
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ness, and t o give th e m some o f the resul ts o f our experi
enee, we shall briefly rev i ew some of the pro v i sions of

that bill.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

The date of the p ate n t is to be stam ped or e ng rav ed

on each pate nte d article vended or offered for sale, under
This is like our law but needs

a pretty severe p en al ty.

It es tabl ishes a Paten t Burean w i th a C om m i ss i on e r

s om e mod i fica ti o n, as s o m etim e s the p at e n te d article is

posed of the President of the Counc il, the C om missione r

Provision is made for rep eal i ng patents when fraudu

at i ts head, and provides for a P a ten t Board to be com

of P ate n ts , and the Attorneys-general anu Solicitors

general of Upper and Lo we r Canada-six members in

so small as not to

adm i t of being so marked.

This is

a

14 feet in diame ter a..'J

The firing of Auch bricks must be con

d u c te d with great care.

Th ey are so laid on their cdgC<',

o ne above ano th er and in rows, that spaces of about

an. inch are left between the l in es .

These sp aces

answer the purpose of m i n ute fiues ; the flame and hot

iss ue d im gases from the fire pass thro u gh them up to the ch i m n ey
ycry i mp orta nt regulation, n ot which is 8 i t u at � d at the back end of the kil n . The
firing is commenced slowly, and the temp era tu re grad

all. This bo a ru is to g mn t all pat e nts, and is to. exercise

found in our law.

Commissioner.

be a d y an t ageonsly modified.

an appellate j urisdiction over all the uecbions of the

1 0 feet high .

half

lently or surreptitiously obta ine d , or when

providently.

bricks can be hurned i n a kiln

The 53d se c t ion contains some provisions which

migh t

ually i ncre as e d toward8 the end of the op erat io n.

It is the infusible charac ter of fire-day which reuder. it
W'e think this Paten t Board will be fou n d cumbersome yalid if the subject-matter is fo un d described in any so v al u a ble and serviceable to the arts. Without it, we
and i n c onveni en t. We have once had a similar sy s tem , p ri n ted p Ubl i cati o u prior to its discovery by the paten could not c a rry o n our i ron manufactures, as no o t h e r
which proved unsatisfactory.
By the law of 1836, the tee. T hi s is o u r law, bnt it is too b roa d ly expresseu, b o t h substance is equal to it in every respect for lining tha
Secretary of State, the Attorney-general nnd the Com here and the re .

m iss ione r of Patents constitllted a board for certain pur

able patent to a

A patent is ren dereu in

It has sometimes h appened th at a valu walls of the smelting fu rnaces, lind without iron a tho u 

bona fide inv en tor has been re n de red in sand useful arts could not be p rac ticed .

Iron, lime and

valid in consequence of fi nd i ng a description th ereof in magnesia-in short any metal lic alkaline substanoo in
unsatisfactory. A single executive or administrative somo obscu re and forgotten work p u bl i 3h ed a quart�r of fire-clay, is an impnrity aud inj u res its r�fra ct ory char
In s u c h cases the n e w inventor has acter. For many years all the tire-bricks med in Amer
officer is preferable to a b oar d, and the business of an a century previous.

poses,

but tha

office will

arrangement

has

long

since

p ro v e d

be m ore p romptl y Rnd satisfactorily per c on fe rrc u the same benefit upon the w orl d as thongh he

formed when its incumb�ll t is confinsu s tr ictly and s olel y

were thejirst inv cntor of that which, but for him, would

to the duties of that particular office.

have been still unknown t.o th e world.

ica were i m po r te d from England, and many still come

from that country , but

in B al tim o re, Md. , tho manufac

It is like the re ture of the m is n ow conducted on a very extenltive scale

A " Register of Pa te nts " and a " Register of Pro storation of a los t art, except that, in this case, the real fro m clay fonnd in ths vicinity of that city.

prieto rs " are provided for, which are but differen t names

(or co rre s p on d i ng features

our system.

in

u tility of the iuvention was perhaps never before known.
Agai n , the pu bl i c use of the i m'cntion p r i o r to the

Certified

copies from either of these regis t ers are to be receivable plica tion' for a p a te n t renders s uch patent inval id.
as

p,;'ma facia

assignment.

p ri e tors "

cvid en ce of the patent or of the license or was our fO�lncll aw, but we now allo w it to be used for a

So far

the re cord of assignments),

tIl() rule is differen t with U8. The r ec o r d of an assignment

p rov es nothing, by onr l aw, but the mere fact t hat

there
is such a reco rd . It is not even prima facie ev i dence of
the genuineness of the allsignm ent. Unless such a ss ig n
ments are re q u ire d to be a ckn owle d ged before some
public ofilce r, it may bo dou b tful whether it will be safe
to make such a copy p roof of the val i di ty of a transfe r.
It is tr ue that p en a l t i es are pro vide d ag ai n st false ent rie s

and forgeries, bnt this is rath er a

slow and uncertain

to the inventor.
.

evils.

condition or c o un t ry, and without any discrimination as
to the am o un t of the feo rcq ll i rpi L

'I'hi. i. " areat

advance over the illiberality anu waut of wisdom of our

own law, an d one which, for the c re dit of our country,

be b efor eh a n d with us

we hope the Canadians will not

The

o n ly

distinction

made

between natives

and

foreigners is that aliens and no n-re si de nts are requ i red to

commence the manu fac tu re of th e thing patented within

one year after the dato of the patent, and to supply the
patented article in

sufficient

qu an tit i es to

which completed the o pe ra ti on at a single blow.

This was a s al u tary ch ange .

a drop

From

Fi nally , it ii m ade a m i sd e m e ano r, p un i shable by fine the Lo n do n Enginee,:, of Dec. 80, 1 559, lVe learn t h at

and impri son m e n t , if i t be proved, on t he trial, that the at one l arge establishment in Engl and, rai lroad wheels

are welded by a similar process. The scveral par t s of the
is un wheel, having been previously forged, are placed in a
necessary to show the undue s ev e ri ty of such II. regul ati o n mol d, in proper p osi t ion , and heated to It welding heat.
p at en tee was not the ori g in a l d is covere r, but that the in

v en t i on had been p revi o u s ly i n USEI.

C om men t

which has doub tless found its w ay into tho bill th ro u gh They are then placed u nder a powerful steam ham mer,

i n adv erten ce.

furnished with dies for giving th e requisite form to tho

signs, the ge ne ral nature of which is greatly superior to

ral parts together, but almost fini!hes the wheel.

Provision is made in the bill for the registration of d e

wheel, w h e n one cntshing blow not only welds the seve
The

long been Engineer eays that the economy i s en ormo u s .
18 not th is one of the mos t importan t improvemel'lta
which have bee n made for a long ti me in the workmg of
• The bil l is vcry copions, containing one hu nd re d sec
tion.. Our space only p e rmi t s us to gl anc e "t it n o w . iron ? Why cannot knives, chis"l" an d nearly all arti
We feel highly gratified to wituess i t s appearanco ; and cles of cutlery be welded and " fin i shed " (in th e tscll
with s o me changes which a more c areful consideration n ical sense) by this w onde rfully short process ? As the
will doubtless snggest, it may be re n de red a m o d el law, article does not have t i m e to cool, when thus welded,
w orthy of the i mi tation of e v ery nation in Christendom . c onl d i t n o t be plunged at the proper temperature into
the cold b ath , and thus the h arde n i n g, us well all the
FIRE-BRICKS.
welding lind finishing, be done at one heat ?
The bri cks which nre employed to line the interior of
-. . WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS,
s tov es, the sides of furnaces a n d steam boil ers, are made

our l aw, and will supply
Patents are gra n te d to any person ihespective of his felt in this co un t ry.

remedy for snch

WELDING .A.T .A. SINGLE BLOW·
&, Seymour' s scisAors, on page
2DO, Vol I. (now series), of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIO.A.N,
In Oul" notice of 'Vendt

a8 it respects the " Register of Pro term of time 'not exceedrng two years, without prejudice we mentioned the fact that they were welded by

(or as we te rm it,

in making.

ap

This

a w ant which has

meet the from a p ec ul i a r e ar th y substance kn own as fire-clay.

It

The following inventious are among the most useful
and
improvements patented this week. For the c l ai ms to
A failure, in either very ofte n i n the co al regions where it ap pe ars in regu lar
y ears within which to do the same.
these inventions the read er is referred to the official list
case, to c o m pl y with this r equ ire m en t rtmders the p a te nt beds . The n ame is derived from its refrac tory character,
on another page :demand th e refor ; whereas, the resi d ent ci tizen has fh'e is found in d eposi ts in yarious parts of the world,

invalid.

as it wi thstan ds a very high degree of h eat with i m pn

We have always been opposed to any such distinction n ity.

Its c ons t i tu ents are sili c a , 70. 6 ; a lu m ina, 25. I) ;

T his

FIRI'l-..I.R!IS.

i nven ti on eonsists ill the eOllstruetlon of a fire

oxyd of iron , 2 ; c arbon ate of lime, 1 . 5 . So me tim es arm wit,h several chambers arranged in a circle concen
We should have been better pl eased there are also t races of m agne s ia i n i t , and the propor tric to a co mmon barrel with whose boro they are sever
with the lalV if this fea tu re were om i tted ; but even ti o n s of t h e foregoing are also modified acc ord i ng to ally con n e cte d by means of cOlwerging pRssages, or by
In some d epo s i t s there is a little more silica b e ing themselves mude to converge towards it.
while th i s remains, i t will be so much less objectionable locality.
It fnr
than the present law of e i th er that c onn try or of this, that and a little less alumina t h a n in o thers, but these t w o ther con sis ts in the e mpl oy m en t. in combination with
we cannot find it i n our hearts to complain. We will, substances are the leading ones of this clay, and silica the said chambe rs. of a plato containing holes w h ose
however, suggest t h at liuch a regulation will p re v e n t the the prineipal one.
a r ran gem en t correspon ds with that of the said chambers,
In making fire -b r icks , the clay, after being dug ont, for the the purpose of w ith dra wi ng the empty caoos of
taking out of m any patents ill Canada which wo ul d
otherwise be patented there. A very larg0 p roporti on of is e xposed to the atm osphere for slime days, and s ome metallic cartridges from the said chambers after their
thos., who ma.ke inventions have not the means of manu times weeks, before it is re mo v e d to the mill, where it is discharge. W. H. Morris and C. L. BrowlI, of this city,
facturing what they h ave i n ve n t e d , and th� law would grou n d into a coarse p owder with a m ix ture of a bo u t are the inventors.
thus, to som� extent, tend to discourage the v e ry class it one-sixth of old burnt clay.
The common mill use d for
vAI,VE GEAR OF STEAl\! ENdUES.
in our own law, b u t shall not attempt to d i c t a te to our

C anadilln}ricnds.

is designed to protect.

gri nd i ng it is s i m ply two large st on e s or cast iron w h ee l s
This inven t i on consists- principally in the combination
The proposed law enables parties in pate nt caees to ob set on an edge and l"eyolved by a shaft in s ui tabl e bear with two m ov able toes Oil! �he vaIn rockehaft of a steam
tain the testimony of witnesses in the s am e way as in ings in a troug h into wh ic h the cl ay is fed. Th is IS the engine, of two eccentrics arranged at right angles to
ordinary civil suits , thus supplying a defect in o ur own old Chil ia n mill which has not yet fo un d a su peri ol" for each other, or there ab outs, on tho crankshaft or other
law which is wholly i n exc u sable ,
s om e purpo se s . T he tro ngh or bed plate in wh i ch the rotati n g shaft of the engine, and connected by a movable
It provides fO l" a p r o vis i onal pro t ec t i on of six m on th s , clay is gro u n d is of cast iro n , and as the clay is red u ce d yoke wi th the rockshaft, fo r tile purpose of e n abli ng the

is better than our caveat system, and intended fo r to a proper fineness it falls in to a re cep tacle, from
It also allows of It temporary protection i t is c arri e d away by a c on v eyo r similar to that in
of three years, at a re d u c ed patent fee, thus en abli ng the m ill, and is then d eposi te d i n a c o mm o n pug mill
patentee to fully test the value of his patent before in i t is mixed with wa t e r and th oro ngh ly kneaded
which

a like p urp ose .

which

steam to be cut off from the cy li n d e r by th e m ain val v es

a grist at any point ot the stroke that may be at any time de
where sirable.

i nto

a

The inventor of thill im provem en t is Julius

King, of Hoboken , N. J.

eurring ths expense of a fn ll patent.
This is also a good propel" condi t i o n to re n der it fit for molding. These
.A.UTO}U.TIC LAMF-LIltHTIN. :DJllV ICJ!I.
regulation, and will pre ve n t the acc u m ul at ion of a vas t brick s are molded like b u i l ding bricks, al)d are afterwards
This inTention consists in applying to It lamp a mateh
nnmbsr of useless patents, which with us serve no pnr ex po s e d to heat in a warm apartm en t, where they afe h ol der and friction-plate, the latter having a spring con
pose bnt to stand in tha way of some subsequent inven thoronghly dried preparatory to bei n g burned. For this nected to it, and 30 arranged that, when liberated and

tion.

purpose th ey are plac ed in kil ns $ i mil ar in form and con
to re-issnes, additional imprevements, d i s struction to th ose employed for b aking pottery-ware.
claimers, and assignments, the bill is substantially the Here they are subjected to It very high heat, and it gen
same at oar law.
erally take. collstant firing tor five days before 15, 000
In relation
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actuated by the spring, the friction plate will ignite the
mat ch , and thereby

cause the l am p to be lighted. The
is more especially designed to be applied to
alarm eloeks te be operated l!f the same simultaneouslr
inven tion

THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

It may, h owe ver, be $333, 000, 000, a ium five-fold greater than the taxation,
and ope rated by a cord in cases where it d ire ct and in direc t, required for the support of the
may be necessary. The credit of th is contrivance is due federal government in this country, per annum, and at
least three-fold greater than the sum total required for
to George K. Proctor, of B ev erly, Mass.
the annu al support of our federal and 83 State govern
COILED SPRINGS.
ments combined .
This invention consists in cri m pi ng or corrugat ing the
As S cotch pig i ron is about as well-known in America
steel wire prev iou s to formi n g i t int o a coiled or helical
as in the co nn try where it is made, owin g to its soft,
spri ng ; and in conj unction with this cri mpi ng it c on
s mooth character which renders it well ad apt ed for
sists in gi v in g to the wire at each bend a half twist
v arious kinds of casti ngs , a sh or t sketch of its progress
which will gi ve resilent action to the w i re when formed
will not be ou t of pl ac e. It is j ust about 100 yeaTS since
This i mprov e m ent was designed by James
into a coil.
To-day
the first iron furnace was erected in Scotland.
W. Peck, Jr . , of Brooklyn , N. Y.
th ere are 125 furnaces in blast. and the product of 1 8 5 9
)[ACHINE FOR PICKINe MILLSTONE S .
amounted to 950, 000 tuns. T h e increase has been very
This i nv enti on relates to an im proveme nt in those great of late years, and what is remarkable, all this is II
with the soundin g of the alarm.

used separat ely

mach i ne s for pi cki n g m ills ton es w h i ch h ave th e p ick source of income.

ehaft fitted in a sli ding frame attached at one e nd o nly
to the bed-piece or s tock of the ma chi n e . The obj e ct
of the i nven tion is to obtain a more del icate an d perfe c t
adj ustm en t of the pick so that the stones may be
" cracked " or pi cked b e t we c n th e l arge or m a s ter fur
rows iu a more p erfect manner than hitherto. The in
ve n t i on also consists in giv ing the framing of the pic k
shaft an in depende n t a dj ust ab le m ovem en t, whereby the
desired res ult is attai n ed . The p aten tee of th is inven
tion is E. W. Dan iels, of Springfield, Mass.

exports d uri n g

This iron is m os tly exported .

Apri l .

May

The price per tun

£2 1 8s. 9d . (abou t $14), a nd the
demand goo d at this price. Thirty year s ago, £6 and
sometimes £ 1 1 were obtai ne d for a tun of Scotch pig
iron . So many a n d so great havo been the i m pro ve
meuts mad3 that goo d profits are now obt ai ue d for present
low prices-less than on e-fou r th the ol d rates ; and wh a t
is m ore wonderful still, there has b een an increase of
wages to the iron op era t ive s. T he c oal , iron s ton e an d
l im estone 'in S co tlan d are foun d in the same m i nes, one
WAGON BRAKE .
lying above ' the other==-a combination of n at ural re
This inv e n ti on relates to an improvement in that class
sources lind advantages not existing, in the sarna perfeo
of wago n brakes in wh ich the brakes lire c o nn e c ted with
tion for smelting iron, any wh ere else.
the draft p ole , and are gene rally termed " self-acting. "
_ . . .. The :obj e c t of the invention is to ob via te tha diBi culty
hitherto caused by the b i ndi ng of the draft pole in its
NEW YORK MARKETS
guides and the consequent i mp erfect action of the de v ice.
The i nve n t io n consists in h avi ng the back part of the
CAlfDL&-!!perm. elty. 880. a 40•. per lb.; .perm. pate nt, IIOe..; wax.
draft pol e attached to So ahaft which has a pinion at each pa.re.ft1ne, Me.; ad amantin e , city, 180. a 21c.; stearic, �7 a S!c. ..;,.
CoAL.-Anthrllcite, $4.60 .. $5; Live rpool orrel, per chold••n, $a ;
end, the pin io n! gearing into racks attached to th e vehi cannel, $IS.
cle ; the whole b e ing so arran ged as to in sure a posi ti ve
COPPElL-Reflned ineots, '240. "'4�c. per lb.; shealhi"" �!o. I yel.
movement of the draft p ole or to in snre the p aral leli s m low metal, 2De.
CORDAGE.-Manilla. American made, 8J:tb. per lb.; !tope, EU8fh&
of th e front axle of th e vehicle and �he shaft which is hemp, 120.
attache d to the draft pole, a nd thereby obviate the diffi
COTTON.-Ordinary, !!e. a �J<e.; �ood ordinary, S:Uc. a 10,"c.; mid
This device has been patented to dlin g, 11%0. a l1%c.; good middiinc. 12c. a 12jl(e.; middl!nc fair,
culty alluded to.
12}i�. A 13),te.
Jacob Dutcher, of Gibson, Pa.
DolllE!TIo Gool>l•l ...:Slllitinga, brown, SO-Laoh. per yard, 60. II 1l(e.;
.hirtin gs, bleach e d, 26 a S2.i n ch, per yard, fie. a Bc.; shirt!ngs, bleach.
. , .. .
FOREIGN

NEWS

AND MARKETS.

$30 a $35 ; Stave., do. bbl. c ulls, $20 ; MahogMy-St.Domingo, ftne
45c. ; St. Domingo, ordinary do., 2:0c. a 200.;
Hondur&s, tine, 12)Oc. " 15e.; Mexican, ISo. a 160.
NJ.lLS.-Cul, 8J,j;c. .. 3,"e. per lb.; American clineh. lie. .. 6)Oc.;
Am erican horee".hoe, 14"'c
OILB.-Olive, ·Marseilles, baskets alld boxeB, $S.35 a $3 . 50 ; Olive,
in calks, per gallon, $1.12 a $1.26 ; Palm, per pound, 9c. a 9),(c.; Lin.
.eed, city made, 57c. a 5Sc. per gallon ; linseed, Engli.h, 67c. ,, 5Sc.;
whale, fair to prime, 4Sc. " 620. ; whal e , bleached 5Sc. a 60c. ; .perm,
crude, $1.40 a $1.45 ; sperm, unbleach ed winler, $1.47 ; lard oil,
No. I, winter, 92)00. " 97�0.; red oll, city distllled, 6Oc.; Wadsworth'_
refined .osin, 300. II 40c.; Wadsworth'. boiled oil for painting, 35e
a ",Oc.; Wadsworth'S tanner's im prove d and extra, SOc. 0. 4Oc.; cam·

crotches, per foot, 35c. a

phene, 440. a 460. ; fluid, 50e. " 5Se.
PAl.1n'8.--Litha.rge, American, 7e. pel' lb . ; lead, red, American, 70. ;

lead, white, American. pure, in Oil, Sc. ; lead, white, American, pure,

dry, 7}(c , ; zinc, white, American, dry, No. 1, 5c.; zinc, white, French,

dry, 7�c.: zinc, white, French, in oil, 9Mc.; ochre, ground in oil, 4c

a 60.; S panish brown, ground in oil, (c.; Pari. w b ite. American, 76c.

a 90c. per 100 lb•. ; ·vermHlion, Chinese, $1.12'1$' a $1.22 ; Venetian red,

The N.

and Jnne of last ye ar

amounted to 60, 000 tuns per month.

91

in D ece mber last w as

ed, ao a 34.inch� per yard, 70. a 8"c.; sheetings, brown, 56 a 87·ineh,

per yard, 5)Oc. a BJic.; sheetings, bleached, S6 -inch, per yard, 7�0. n

C., $ 1 . 7 5 .. $2.25 pcr ClVt.; chalk, $4 per tun.

PLABTlm·OF.PABIB. -Blue Nova Scotia, $2.75 per tun ; whlte,$3.50 ;

calcined, $1.20 POl' bbl .

$S.50 .. $3.56 ; Wil.
$3.56 ; common, per 810 lb•. , $1.60 a $1.65 ;
" $ 1 .95 ; No. 1, per 200 lb!. $9 a SS.75 ;

REsIN.-Turpenline, soft, N. C., per 2�O Ib!.,

m ln gton , &c. , $3.50 a

.trained an d No. 2,

$1.62

white, $3 a $4 ; pale, $4.50 " $5. 60.
SOAl'.-Brown, per pound, 50. a 80.; Casl,le, €�. a 90.; Ollve, 7c.

a 7)00.

Snr.'r. platee, 5}(c.

.. 5).00. per lb.

STKEL.-English ••• t, 140. n 16e. per lb. ; Gorman, 7•• " 100.; Am
erican lIpring, 5c. n 5�c.; American bUster, 4�e. n. 6Mc.
SUGAB.-New Orleau8, 7c. 0. 8�c. �l lb.; Porto Rico, 'c. 8- �;

Havana, brown and yeliow,

6%c. n 9Mc.; Hovana, white, 9.!1!... a !!Mill;

Bruil, white, Be. a S�c.; Brazil, brown, 7�c. a 7�c.
Smuo.-Sieily, $70

..

$80 per lun.

TJJ.LOw.-American prime, 10%0. a 10).O•. por

Ib.

Tnf.-l'lnno&. 320. ; Straitl, 300.; plntes. $i).50 a $9.87�, perbol:.
WooL.-Ameriean, Saxony fleece, per lb., 65c. a 60c.; American full
blood merino, 480. a 520.: .xtra, pullod, 45c. a 500.; Buperfine, pulled,

Me. & 4Sc,; California, fine, nnwaphed, 24c. 8 sSe.; Oalifornia, com,
Mexican , unwaehed, 11(h a 140.

mon, unw aehe d , 10e. B. 1&.;

1I"",.-Sheel., 70. " 7)00. pcr lb.
Tho foregoin, rale. indloale the slAte of

'" January 26th.

tb. Ne". York marko'.

u»

�ipping

Clnd (!,'Dmmr:reial List, 8I1Y8 :- " To h ear

of II dismal turn

of m i n cl over the un heal thy condition of

The

the lamentations \'V hieh are p erio di cal ly uttered by persons

Ame rica n trade, and to re c all the disastrous rem lniicen

s w e eping revulsion which overtook us, in com
the worl d , three y ears ago, onll
m igh t be beguiled into the belief th a t this country had
done growi n g, and Will now s t an din g still. An intel l i
gent itudy of s t a t is t i c s will dispel that illu s ion , and show
SM of the

m o n with the rest of

that, in all the elem en ts of s u bstantial wealth and power,

15c.; calIcoes, 6c. a 110.; willings. bleached, 3 0.ln ch, per yard, 8),(e. " ou r progress is onwllrd."
The col d hag been very s evere in many parts of 10c. ; cloths, all WOOl, $1.50 a $2.50 ; cloths, ootton warp, S5c. a $1.81 ;
The Crescent Iron Wo rk s , at Wheeli n g, Va. , have
cassimere3� S5c. a $1.37!>6 ; IULtinets, SOc. a 60c.; fia.nnelB, 150. .. SOc. ;
Europe, and especially so il'l France, when several Canton flannels, brown, 8�c. a 13c.
contracted to ma nu facture 4, 500 tuns of t ubul ar T-ralls
person s were frOlen to death in lo cali ties where frost is
DnwooD•. -Barwood, pAr tun, $18 a $20 ; Camwood, $130 ; Fustic, for the Memphis branch of the Louisville an d Nashville
seldom seen. In the city of Lyon s, a se nt in el was Cuba, $ 35 a $36 ; Fustic, Tampioo, $22 ; F us tic, Savanilla, $19 " $20 ; Railroad.
Fusti., Maracaibo, $ 1 8.50 .. $19 ; Logwood, Lag uana, $22 " 2ll ; Log
frozen to death in his sen try-box . The Par is ians have
WOOd, Tabasco, $21 ; Logwood , St. Domingo, $18 a $ 13.50 ; Logwood,
Cleveland, O hi o , is becom i n g one of the largest wool
been ren dere d almost demented by the cold, which was Hondur.s, $16 a $ 1 7 ; Logwood, Jamaica, $12.50 II $IS ; Lima WOOd,
m ark e ts in this co un try . Of 6, 762, 563 1bs. shipped from
The s ub urb s $65 a $75 ; Sapon wood, $45.
about 10 degrees be l ow the freezing p oi nt .
that ci ty, the l ast year, much more th an h al f seem s tn
Fr.oun.-State, supcrfine brands. $US II $ 5. 1 0 ; Ohi�, common
of Paris, o u t si de of the gates, c ontain ed, last year, a brande, $5.20 a $5.30 ; Ohio, good nnd choice extra brande, $5. 80 a hllTe pllssed East from Albany, over tho Western Rail
pop u lati on of about 300,000; now th ese are taken within $6. 75 ; Michigan, Indiana, WisconsIn, &c., $5. 20 a $5.30 ; Genes.e,
roa d, towards Boston ; n early 1 , 200, 000 lbs . , stoppinj:!',
the imperial dom a i n , the circ um fe re n ce of which has extra brands, $•. 60 a $ 7. 25 ; Missouri, $5.30 " $7.50 ; Canada, ,••SOla
$6.75 ; Virginia, $6.25 a $7. 25 ; Rye fiour, tine, $3. 75 " $3.90 ; corn however, b e t ee n Pittsfield and West Brook fiel d, II'
i ncreas d by a rad i u s of one mile. By this change
P it ts fie ld, 292, 20Q ;
follows :-Springfield, Si2, 004;
meal, $3. 8ll a $4.20.
in the dimensions of the c i ty, it will be 30 m i les in c i r
HlIloIP.-America.n undressed, $120 a $150 ; d re ••e d, �om $160 a Palmer, 267, 85 2 ;
Warren, 65, 332 ; Ware, 35, 0 8 1 ;
$�OO. Jute, $95 a $97. Itelian, $275. Russian olean, $190 8 �oo per
cumference, and have a po p ul ati on of 1 , 5 00, 000 .
The sh ip
Mon son , 1 1 , 895 ; West Brookfi e ld, H 7, 899.
IUn. Manilla, 6}(0. per lb. Sisal, 5";0.
Thel'e has been a v ast increase in t he number of Bri t
h ich was larger by some
m e n t to Bos ton was 786, 02 1 ,
bmu·I<UBB£R. -Para, fine, 1l50. per lb. ; Ea.t In d ia, 47�c.
ish ste a msh i ps during the past few years, lind they are
lNDIGo.-Bengal, $1 " $1.55 pcr lb.; Madras. 700• • 950.; ManUI. th ousan d s than the amount sent to Ne'-. York ; thus indi
fast superseding sailing vessels of all cl asses. In 1 8 5 0 SOC. a $1. 15 ; Gualemala, $1 a $l.25.

been

w

e

w

there were 1 , 1 8 1 steam ve s s el s in Great

Britain ; th e

bON.-Pig, S cotoh, per tun, $25 a $:aIl ; Bar, Swedel, ordinary
•i.,.s., , $85 $86; Bar, English, common, $42.50 a $48 ; Refined, $9 a

net tunnage of whi ch was 1 6 7, 39 8 . In 1 8 5 1 , there were $54 ;
] , 9 1 6 steam vess el s , with a net tunnage of 451, 047, and lish,

II g ross tnnnage of 682, 433.

Th ere has be en a decided

increase in t h e size of new steamers b ui lt, of l ate ; and

by great improv e m en ts in econ o mi z ing fuel , t hey have
The
become mnch more profitable t han formerly.
saving of coal in Bri t i sh steamships, d u ri ng the past
three years, am ount s to at least 30 per cen t on an aver
age. At the present mome nt there are s om e very large
contracts in the course of fu l fill m en t at Newcastle, amon g
the n um be r of which are two for large iron steamers for
the Atlantic trade, the s peed of which is to be fro m 1 6
t o 2 0 miles per hour. A t Glasgow quite a nu m ber of
n ew iron steamers-amounting in val u e to about
$5, OOO, OOO-are also on the stocks.

Ol d as Mo ther Engl an d is, she appears to h ave con

siderable v itali ty

in her system.

No country in the

world raises such a revenue, and as this is an in di cation

of her prod uc tive powers, she cer tai nly stan ds pre t ty high
in this respect an d carries very c apacious pockets. The
fol low i ng is th e amount of Briti s h government revenue
Ibr the years 1859 and 1858, the total for each year
+tt6. 0'l'O,489 �3rlins) being the equivalent of abou,

Sheet, Ru",ia, I,t quality, per lb., 11Mo. a

oln,le, double and treble,

per tun.

S}(o.

a

SHe.;

l 1�e.; S he et,

Eng_
AntlwaeUe pig. $i!4

$l.25 a $1.80.
LATHs.-E""tern, per M., $2.

IVORY-Per lb.,

LllAD.-Galena, $5.80 per 100 ll>!.; German all d Enells!> refined,

$6.65 a $ 5.7 0 ; bar, Iheet and pipe, 6),(0. a 7•• per lb.

cat i ng that Massachusetts i s ;he chief Bcat o f onr woolen
manufacturer• .

:Recen tly the weather has been very mil d over the en
but the severe c ol d weather at the end (If
the old year m ade sufficient ice to to afford a very largo
crop, which has been carefully houeed. The Plliladel
phia LedgllT s t a t es that 80, 000 tuns have been s t ore d in
tire c oun try,

Ll<ATmm.-Oak Ilaughler, light, 290. " Sio. per lb.; Oak, medI u m , that city.
; Oa.k, heavy, 280. a 31c. ; Oak, Ohio 29c. a 30c.; Hemlook,
It is not in cotton alon e that frauds are committed ;
heavy, California, 200. a 21).(c.; Hemlock, buff, 150. " l8c.; Corda·
hfty seems to be as favorable II p ro d u ct for unprincipled
van, 5OC. a 6 0c.; Morocco, per dozen, $18 to $28. ; Patent enam
persons to operate upon, as the whit e fibrous product of
eled, 160. a 170. per foot, light Sheep, morocco finish, $7.50 a $8. 5 0
A pet iti on lIas been introduced into the
per dozen.; Calf-skins, oak, 55e. a 600. per lb.; Hemlock, 66c. a 6Oc.; the South.
Belting, oak, 320. a 340. ; Hemlock, 28c. a 3lc
NeW' York legislatnre asking for an inspector a n d propel'
r,ruJC.-Rocldand, 750. per bbl.
regulations in the sale of hay in this city. It is stated
LUMBEIl.-Timber,
white
pine, per �r. fcot, $17.75 :
yellow
pine, $35 a $M ;
o.k, $18 a $28 ; e.stern pine and spruce, $14 iu the petiti on that in three-hundred-pound bales of hay,
" $15 ; White Pine, clear. $35 a $40 ; Whit. Pine,seleot,$S5 a $30 ; 40 a n d 50 poun d s of green wood, sn d sometim e s a big
White PIne, box, $14 a $18 ; Wbite Pine, fiooring, lJi inoh
stone, are foun d i n s i de .
dressed, tongued and !;'rooved, $24.50 a $2& ; YelloW' Pine, flOOring,
Our shipping merchants have pet iti on e d for a space of
1M i noh, dre.s.d, tongued and grooved , $29 " $82 ; White Pine, AI.
bany boards, dressed, tongued sndgrooved, $20 a $21 ; Black Wal. gro un d in the Battery Park to erect an observatory, i n
nut, good, $45 ; Black Waln ut, 2d quality, $30 ; Cherry, good, $45 ;
te n d ed for n au tical uses entirely.
We hope they will
Whit. Wood, ehair plank, $42 ; White Wood, 1 ioeh, $23 a $25 ;
succeed ; the m ovement made last year among sor.Jc of
Spruce Flooring, III inch, dressed, tongued and grooved, e ach, 2ge.o.
24c.; Spruce Boards, 150. a 1 7•. ; Hemlock Boards, 12'1$'c. a 14e.; Hem. our promi nent citzens, to get a great and grand observa
lock ,..o.ll slriPl. 10•. " 11e. ; Shingl e•• •edar, per M. $28 a $85 ;
tory in the C e n tral Park, h a s pro d u ce d no fruit wh lltever ;
Shin gl e s , oyprees, $lii " $211; SlAv... W. O. pipe, light, $56 a $38 ;
we t ru s t that our s hip ping merchants will persevere in
!!&ave., white oak, pip&, heavy, $'15 a $80 ; SlATes, white oak, pipe,
aun., $80 a $8G ; i!ta"", de. hh4., heaTY, $70 ; lit..•••• do, bbl. light, their Ilfl'brt. onntU �!le()ell!l crownl tkem.
DOc. a 32c.
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26, 89 0 . -Henry

L. Cake, of Pottsville, Pa., for an Im
provemeut in Coal Screens :

claim casting the screen with �� broken " or �� staggering " bars, B,
and contiuuous bars, A, substantially as and for the purpose s et
o
rth.
f [The objeet of this invention is to obviate the difficulty hitherto
attending the employment or mm of cast iron coal screens, to wit, the
large mass of metal required in proportion to the size of the meshes
of the screen, and the consequent liability of the same to choke or
clog. Cast iron screens are of course much cheaper than the woven
wire ones, and would be universally adopted if it were not for the
above-mentioned difficulty, which confines their use to those provided
with large meshes. The invention consists in having the screen
formed with one of its two series of bars �� broken " or '" staggering,
!ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE as it is technically termed, that is to say, intersecting their crossbars,
i'on TIlE WIrnK ENDmG JANUARY 24, 1860.
or bars of the other seriel!, at such points that the row of stagger
ing " bars between two of the unbroken or continuous ones will be in
[Reported Officially for the SCillNTIFIO AIDmIOAN.)
line with the centers of the spaces between its adjoining rows ;
thereby forming meshes in onc direction of the Bcreen that nre con�
Pamphlet. giving full pa,ticularo of the mod� of appll'ing for secutively out of line and alternately in line with each other.)
patents, size of model reqUired, and much other mformatlon use
fnl to inventors, may be had gratis by addressing MUNN 4!J CO., 2 6 , 89 1 . - Geo . N. C ummings, of Meriden , Conn . , for an
Publislrers ofthe SOlENTlFIO AMERICAN, New Yorlr.
Im p roved C at ch for Spec ta cle Case s :
I claim forming a illl np for metal boxes, such as spectacle cases,
26, 8 7 8 . -J. T. All en , of New York City, for an Im tobacco box, &c., by making cOlTesponding indentations on the rim
ot the lid and on th0 side of the said boxes, in the mallner and for
proved Bed Bottom :
I claim an Rf1justable elastic bedstead bottom. the cros sbar, 8, the purpose set forth.
h'J 2 6, 8 9 2 . -Isaac 1'. C arpent er, of Marti n' s Ferry, Ohio,
nngulfl,r sha.ped bloek, c, screws, d, or their eqnivalents, brackets,ana
f>lastic band, £', and slats, g, 61Tanged substantlnlly in the manner
for an Improvement in Machines for Grinding
for the purpose described.
Appl es :
2 6, 8 7 9 . - C . Bixler, of Roge rsville, Ohi o , fo r an I m 
1 claim the application of a grater or metallic sheeting, a a', to the
ro t
h
a
prov e d L ar d-exp r e s ser :
I claim the strainer\A, and pressnre plate, B, connected by hinges E������h� ��h !�a �::;fgp��1�c1fo; : �f ����If��� ��a�!�le�te l��
or joint&, and provideu with handlea" C D, arranged aa shown and de- nally, and constitute the grinding surface of cylinders, (J C'.
6eribed� to form a new and useful article of manufacture, for the pur 26, 89 3. -Joh n Donaldson, of Rockford, Ill . , for an Im
pose specified.
prove d B eparat or for Ho mi n y Mills :
[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple implement for
board, f, v ibrating acreen,
expressing lard ftom pork scraps, technically called cracklings ; one I claim the arrft.nge�nt of the �vibrating
n, B, and scrce.n, j, as and for
that rna}" be manipulated with facility, perform the work effectually, ih�i������� �}�,����tg�fc'rig:�: _A� fa
[The object of this illvention is to sep�rale the hulls from the
nnd grcaUy expedite the process.)
cracked or broken grain as the latter is discharged from the cracking
26, 880 . -D. C . B rown, of New York City, for an Im apparatus. The invention is applicable to (lny mill for the purpose
proved C hurn :
which has its"discharge opening at the bottom of" stationary cylinder
I claim tho disks, P nno G, in their combined action, having upon
their inner sides the rIngs, a a, &c. , all in the manner substantially or shell. The invention consists in the employment or use of a fan
:and f'Of the purposo specified.
and blast spout, screens and a. rigid and flexible board, an'anged
26, 8 8 1 . -Joh n H. Belter, of New York City, fo r an Im relatively wIth each other and the discharge open1ng of the station
ary cylinder or ahell, so as to effect the desired result.]
p rov e d B urea u :
I claim, first, The described specific construction and u:J.ion of the 26, 8 94 . - G e o rge W. P itt m an (assignor to h i ms elf and
eides and bottom of the drawers, whereby nro
'Ym. C . Booue), of Bu shwi c k , N. Y. , for an Im
. obtained the advan�
tagcs set fmoth.
,
p r oye men t in Mach in ery fo r L ayi ng Ro pe :
Second, The described'mnnner of locking and unlocking all the
drawers by the lock of a single drawer and the sprin g, C, or ita equiv I claim connect1ng two flyers in line by a central hollow journal,
substantially AS described , in combination with an arraD,gement of
alent.
Third, The springing catches, m, combined and arranged relatively guides. substantially such as described, so as to catTy the first strand
to the rigidly locked bar, D d, or its equivalent" :mbBtantiaIly in the from the first to the second flyer in Il dia gon a l line, crossing the axis
manner set forth, 80 as to allow a drawer or drawerd . to remain free of rotation, whereby the several strands can be carried to th e top
at pleasure after the single lock, F, bas been locked, and sub8e� with equal twist, as set fOlth.
quently to lock them. in the manner and with the adtvantages shown.
i n
e
2 6, 89 5 . - C aleb S. Dav is , of Harrisburgh, Pa. , for an
de�i_��::ld�, a���1r�� ���d���j: �th th:d��grib:d�g!!�,���r����
Improvement in Machine s for lPin i s hing Cot ton
the drawe rB, for the p nrpose set forth.
G ood s :
2 6 8 82 . -Tho m as W . Brown, of Boston, Ma ss . , for an
I claim, first� The arrangement of the erney,)' rollers and the cylin_
, Im prov e m en t in Skates :
der brushes with the cnUender roUerE-1. when either callender roller is
filled with steam, substantially as ana for the purposes Bpecified.
I claim an improved skate as made with n. reversible nmner one
I clai m the iron movable stretcheri'!, the partial partitions
of whose opposite edges is plain, or not grooved, and the other fluted inSecond�
the dirt chambcIS and the steam chamber into which passes a peror grooved.
n:n8Jf��\f�t�����;�����:i�d�he
o
r
l
th� �\��� :�� :��o��K ����� t;'�B� �ob,e����!�re� ��'l��t�hcir��� ;�1��egef��ear�����d�����:���ll���
I clai m the arrangement of the emery rollers with the par
Third,
adjacent ends, or as shown at c, and to the foot�rest, by proj ections or tial partitions iu the dirt chamber•.
t l t
e
�!�����bie? �b:ta�t:�ll� i:����:r ��d }�� lbe �u����e f��t:;:�ifi�d� 26, 896.,-Jacob Dutcher, of Gibson, Pa. , for an Im
c
pro v em e n t in Self-acting Wag on B rake s :
�tS�h�����������ih� l:W��b�;t::::of, s��:I��u��rtUb�:h
bofa�said
I cl aim t,he combination with the pole, H, and axle, A, of the
bars, as described.
rack�, E E, and pinions, C' C', as and for the purpose Bhown and de�
2 6 , 8 8 3 . -R . P. Buttles, of M an sfi el d , Pa. , for an Im scribcd.
p ro ved Animal Trap :
26 , 8 9 7 . -E . Wolc o t t Dan iels , of S pring field , Mass. , for
I claim the combination of the tippin{!, bottom, the vertIcal rods
an Improv ement in Mach ines for . P i ckin g Mill
nnd the sliding door, nrranged substantially as described for the lJUr
pose as set forth.
stones :
I aleo claim ananging the points of suspension of the tipping bottom
I cl aim the combination with tho frame, L, of tho additional frame,
in such position as to require the animal to enter entirely within the consisting
of the bars, N 0 P, and the shaft., R, locking device, 1,
trap before it is sprung.
pinions, g g m m, and screws, Q Q, an-anged and operating substan
tially
a.
described,
for the purpose opecified.
26, 884 . -T h o s . W. Carr ol l , o f B al ti mor e , Md. , for an
2 6 , 898 . -L i ns on D. Forrest, of Derby, Conn. , for an
Improved Self·lightiug L am p :
lmprovCll Method of M an ufa c t u ring Wooden
I claim the application of the lever and slide, as set forth.
Mosaics :
26, 885. -Lyman A. C lark , of Brlugeport, C onn. , for
I claim the method of arranging, dividing, re�arrnnging and uniting
an Im pro ved Nut Cracker :
woods of different descriptions or different colors, Bubs tantially as de
I claim the combination of the cam lever with the inclined plane� scribed, for the purpose as set forth.
when these are combined with the vibratory and stationary jaws, and 26, 899.-Elisha F. Edwards, of Le Roy, Ill. , for an Im
the whole is constructed , arranged and made to operate substantially
as described.
pro v e m en t in Windmills :
I claim the arrangement of sail�, a a a a, Bubstantially as described,
2 6 , 811 6 . -E . J. Cri d ge, of Troy, �. Y. , for an Imp rov e  with the spiral springs, fusees, rods and cords, in the m anner and for
the purpose specified.
ment in Cooking Stoves :
I claim the arrangement of the dampers or registers, f lmd �, or
their equivalent�, s ubstantial ly in the IDanner and for the purpos� 26, 900, -Hervey Vv'. Farley, of Hannibal, Mo. , for an
set forth and described.
Improv e m ent in Pres s nre Gages:
a
ih
i n , o
26, 887. -John E. Crane, of L owe ll , Mass . , fo r an Im h·;;lr�:�nh IB�:Je�"s ����r� �a:::' ��J���S�f� !��h � :a� �;
provement i n Wi re S c ree n s for Cl e an i n g Cotton. til It the effect of any jar or external force upon the tube or apring, S,
o
li
Ante-dated .r uly 24, 1859 :
b���C�d o�C!���!h��d bi �l�e ��:�\ �ft.l�! s!�e j��rg;x�:��ff�:��
I wish it to be understood that the improvement in cotton�cleaning upon the weight, w, and the tube or spring be thus left to act undie_
t rs t
i
e e
save by the pressure which is to be ind1cated, measured or
������;vl� ��eI !l:ev�i����{li�'s���e��Si�� :�i� �����[, �h:� t�: ::ij tm'bed
by the gage, thereby sccuring a more perfect operation of
screens have been manufactured in snch n. manner as to remo ve the regulated
the
tinge
and constant correctness of the indicator.
cracks, scales and other adhesive roughaesaes from their surfaces,
26,
9
0
1
.
-Wm.
L. G old , of AJleghnny, Pa. , for an Im
substantially as set forth.
p rovem e nt in Steam Engiues :
2 6 , 8 88 . -Th os . Con nelly, of Philadelphia, Pa. , fo r an
I claim, first, The figLnges, i, on the reversing crank or arm, h, and
Improv e m e n t in B urners fo r Vap o r L am p s :
ue
ec
t e
e i
o
'
I claim, first, The combination of the annular perforated tube, A, ���li�� �� �h��k��1 ��d ;,i���ll:ir ��6�er �O�ij�� � tE�����e, l
4.. of the reversing crank or arm, hl as described and set forth.
with the outer vapor tube, G, its flared chamber, f, and inner vapor andSecond,
The use of the link, m, or Its equivalent, when used in
i
e
with the cam rods. f and g, reversing crank or arm, h, and
���eto�h:����ru� ��ge!�, �:b:t��lti�lI;�s �;dSFo�C\l�� ;�;�o�:��� connection
the crank or arm, l� as described and for the purpose set forth.
forth.
'l'hird, The use of the connecting rods, 0 and g, or their equivalents,
Second, The plate, m, attached to the inner tube, D, and arranged
'
when used in combination with the link, m, cam rod, 0, and levers, p
within the chamber, f, of the tube, G, us specified.
and r, as described aad for the purpose set forth.
I

n

�.

u

26,889.-Wm. ChQsterman, of C ent r alia, Iowa, for an
Improvement i n Coffee Po ts :
I c ai the arr gem en
m ble cylinder, C, in combina.

l m
an
t of the ova
tiOD with the pot., A, c.vIinder� B, and piston�packed strainer, F, eub
stantially as and for the purpose described.
[This invention consists ill certain improvements on a coffee pot
for which a. patent was granted to the same inventor on July 19, U�5D.
rhe obj ect of these improvements i� to arrange the pot so that the
grindings can be taken out without danger of mixing some of it with
the liquid coffee. And this object is obtained by arranging the
plston-packed strainer in a separate movable cylinder, which ean be
withdra"n whenever it is desired. The air tube \Vhich admits air
to tho pot is covered by the same cover that covers the .pout.)

2 6 , 9 03 . -Jo el B. Hayden, o f Easton, N. Y . , for an Im
pro ve d B oo t an d S hoe S ole :

I claim the application of tempered steel for the outer soles of boots
and shoes, as described.

2 6, 904 . -Wm . Wh e eler Hu bb ell, o f Philadelphia , Pa. ,
for an Improvement in P roj ecti l es for Fire-arm s :

I claim, first, I claim the construction o f the holes, k, and diagonal
s
a
t
t a
n
e
1�!: �;'th� ;r�je�\�1��;0�e��3 b;�h� ���: gy���ry�� ���f:�e��:
and in this manner rotate the projectile in the gun without increasing
the ordinary windage, as described.
Second, I claim formillg the circular recess, i, from the mout? of
O
t
a
e
O
r�� �ft���� ��\��!'k� �i t�� �yii���i�:l ���fa�e, �,�oi�BCtof��Wi:
tate the rotation in the gun in this munner, as described.
Third, I claim constructing the holes, k and j, so as to discharge th e
e
�:�!afIf:f:��\,t�:����ri���f:���c�acrf���� ���a�ti�: stbr���fg::; :�
coincide with the resistance of the faces, and in this manner operate
with them to rotate the projectile in the same direction without l'ear
r
s
g }���b:'f�l!r� �h: ������ilA� t��a�� n, secured by the recess, 0,
and flange, p, on the back part of the projectile, or its equivalent, in
combination with the vents, .1, so that the closing of the windage, by
the band or ring behind the vents, shall com�el a greater flow of gas
to {Jass through the vents, j, and increase theIr rotative action, 0.1 de..
scnbed.
a
b
l
su�}!��s;d� ��r:s��i6�� ��::!��s��!��� ��:1��f!�����tb��;.Cf,r;i�g
the flat rear, h', so as to cause the longest practicable bearing and the
least shake or angular position of the projectile in the gun and the
rotation, and by this steady pOSition and rotative action acquire a
true line of flight.
r
li
o
ba�kx���l 01�h� ���e�tii���� ��bi�ii���lg;ti� ����h�c 'sl�i�:r�
x, the epacest 4 4 4 4, Fig. 8, and the rear side orifices, v, so a8 to
allo!" the projectile time to penetrate and t\le striker to effect its ex
plOSIOn.
4
e
st���:��d J:� c�li;��;�00�lf���hE��f1��� :n!s4\����1�ilbir���,�a:��
front and front to real' of the striker to facilitate its effective action
in the cylinder:
Eighth, The seat of lend, u, at the base of t.he cylinder, to receive
thQ striker aa it reccdps to the back part of the cylinder� and, by its
non-elastic nature, IJrevent n. reaction of the striker in the cylinder
when the projectile starts in the gun.
Ninth, I claim the fulminate in the front end of the striker, in
o
r
a be g
�g�����t� 4 4���g�I�� �l���� 'c���i��:' 7u\:i;�t� Tn lI;e t:�: ;�d
cause it to explode the shell with certainty and ease on penetration,
us deSCribed.
h
e f
CY��d�' �i�g ��!i!�:!������ ����r: ;,ei�tih: �b�&:�Os� :tia� :�:
striker, when it explodes the fu)minatc in the front of the cylinder,
shall alscharge a body of fire back in the cylinder, and through these
firing vents, to explode the shell after a sufficient time has elapsed to
allow it to penetrate.
Eleventh, I claim the wooden cylinder seat, s, in combination with
the cylinder and 8triker� to steady the cylinder alld receive the striker
when starting in the gun ' and also, I claim the auxiliary magazine
of �wder, t, in the cylinder seat, in combination with the striker, to
faCIlitate the firing of the contents of the shell through the vents, v v.
Twelfth, I claim the point of metal, e, in front, in combination with
the cutting edges, b, the radiating faces, c, the curved faces, d, and
r
h o O
t d
a
��ste;!���l !� �bj��t, fi:�t �u�ct�;: i� �� tlf:C:::t�r� a�a :h:.! ��t
and part it with the cutting edges and surfaces to enable the projec
tile the more readily to penetrate an iron vessel.
Thirteenth, I claim the combination of the lead filling, n, with tbe
copper baud, m, to prevellt the leading of the gun when closing the
windage, 8.S described.
Fourteenth, I claim the combination of the two opposite lead screws,
2 2, with the cylinder and the striker forward of the center of gravity
of the striker, �o as to secure and release nnd allow the striker to
operate without impinging on tho cylinder it Is released, nnd with...
out obs truction from the severed lead fiS it plunges forward, as de
scribed.
Fifteenth, I claim the peculiar construction of the projectile consiet..
ing of the combination of tbe point, e, the cutting edges, b, the
f , tb
f
e
t
d�1�:1
b��i, 1, t�� ��::� f���t ��t�Tn: ����tj, :��e ttt r���:�'"
forming one projectile capable of rotati ng in a smooth bored gun, and
requirIn, iOltial velocIty with diminisbed shake, of increasing its
rotation 1n its flight, aJld of increased penetrative power.
a::l

26, 905. -Danforth Johnson , of Ch ic ag o , Ill., for an
Im p rov eme n t i n Springs for Railway Cars, &c. :

r r
o
o
e i
a�D.���d �� l�lJ ��o!'e;����t�� :Smd!�lite J, ���� �� �����e�i
pressure from within such circle is applied to elongate it, subst.an
tially 6 and for the purposes Bet forth.
I alsoS claim, in combination with such spring, the use and applica
tion of the head blocks or parts, B C, or their equivalent!!, to elongate
such spring, as and for the purposes set forth.
2 6, 9 0 6. -A . F. Joh n so n , of Bos ton , Ma ss . (a s si gno r to
Alfred B. E ly, of Newton, Mass.), for an I m prov e d
Sti t ch :

h
c
bi�g���:'��t�;�s�Jsg����h �::,si��g£ �tr�h� ;�����".i'es��r;�d� "
2 6 , 9 0 7 . - C h arJes L. Kelling, o f Mechanicsburg,
for an Im p rove m ent in PreserV(l C an C o v e rs :

Pa. ,

I claim a flanged annular plate, A, "'hich is constructed with ratch'"
e S ed
a O
e
o e
�o�� ��;c�\!��;o�:e� � r��'e:!�:, � H� b!:ee� ils�Il ��r ��d ��t��
circumferences, in combination with a disk, I, which has a series of
inclined pl3.nes, f f, a groove, e, and one or more beads, b d, and a
spring pawl, J, or its equivalent, Bubstantially as and for the pur..
p06e� set forth.
[This ia a very good, simple contrivance. It not only seals the cnn
containing oysters or fruit hermetically or air�tight, by means of a
double�joint rubber gasket and scre'v inclines, but also renders im
posaible the unsealing of the same by
reason 01 undue internal pres
sure of the gases, or external jarring while on 8hip�board or being
transported from one place to another. It also answers well for
paints, leads and oils. In fact, to us, it appears to be just the con 
trivance. ]

2 6 9 0 S . -J u li u 5 Ki ng, of Hoboken , N. J . , for an Im
,
proT e men t in Valve G ear for Steam Engines :
a
H I,
I
8S
m

attached set
clai the combin tion with the movable toes,
forth to the valve rockl:lhe.ft and sleeve, of two eccentrics. B C, ar
ranged at right angles to each other, or thereabouts, on the crank
shaft or ita equivalent, and having their rods connected with the
rockshaft by means of a movable yoke, D� rod� E1 and arm, l!\ and
controlled by a guide block, r, and guide, d, or theIr e quivalents ; th e
w�A�°l:r:�iIcl�i: �;�bI�r�gfthiheec�:fu1�e ;E����d�ith the movable toos, 1:1 , by means of thp. arms, H2 12, links, h and i, n ut, e,
screw, f, rods, 1 n, and lever, K ; the whole applied and operating as
set forth to preserve a proper relation between the eccentric yoke and
the toes.

2 6 , 9 0 9 . -Joseph Kohnle, of New York Ci ty , for an Im
p rov eme n t in Piauoforte Ac tion s :

I claim. first, The additional upright, C, containing the pivoted
button, B, and the spring, D, atta.ched to the jack of any of the usual
actious, in -the manner and for the p urpose substantially as described.
Second, The construction of the second knuckle, F, of the hammer
I claim the combination of the feed rollers, Q R, and bed, D, when butt, consisting of separate and a dj u stabl e nuts and screws, ubstan
used in connection with the mechanism cemposed of the shaft, L, tially
as represented ill Figs. 2, 3, 4and 5, for the purpose set sforth.
provided with the pinions, D f, and the lever, 0, provided with the
pinions, g, and the pinion, , on �he roller, R. arran ged s ubstnntially 2 6, 9 1 O. -Jolm K. L ee dy , of Woo ds to ck , Va. , for an
afl RhoWll, so that, by a simple
I adJustment, either the feed roilers, Q R,
Improvemeut i n Lamps :
or the bf�d, B, may be driven as occasion mn.,.. require .
I claim the an'an�ement of the alcohol lamp, R, the oil lamp, D.
I further claim the manner as shown of attaching the roller frame,
nnd
the
cup, E, said cup being provided with one and the lamp,
e
e
C
o with water
k o
two independent tubes which pass through them ; the cup
ra�tfii�tt� �ae ��j�s��':��' �l�he ��llie��,tt ����\���c1��d�' , s W t D,
situated
above the lamp, D, and connected with it by mea.ns
being
[Au ill ustration and description of this invention will be found on
a
th whole being
another page of our present iHn�.]
��e ds:�b�l:R;il��' ���� ftrS��� �����: e���fie 8.; e

26, 902. -Solomon S. Gray (:'lssignor to h i m self and S.
A. Wo o ds), o f B os to n, 1\1ass . , for an Improved
P l an i n g Mach ine :

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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2 6, 9 1 1 . - Robert H. Long, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an
Improved Arrangement of Steam Engi nes for Pro
pellin g Street Passenger Cars :

I claim, first, Placing a steam engine and boiler, constructed and
arranged 0.8 described, on the platform of a city passenger railroad
car, in a manner Bubstantially as specified.
. thus
Second, Placing the pinion, F, upon the frame of the engme�
permitting the engine to be brought close to its work; and the whole
to be used in combination with a city passenger railroad C8J," for the
purposes set forth.

26, 9 l 2. -Wm. Loyd, of New Yo rk City fo r
ment in S t ereoscopic Instr u m e n ts :

an Improve 

clD.im, first, The use, in an instrument for the exhibition �f stel'e
oscopic picturei, of a belt formed as described, of leather, Imen, or
any suitable woven, felted or laid fabric.
Second, Making the pri£lm of a stereoscopic instrument of glass or
other transparent material, substantially us and for the purpose de
scribed.
2 6 , 9 1 3 . -Ira L e o n ard , of Lowell, Mass . , for an Im
proved Table Mat :
I claim a corrugated table mat, for the purpose and substantially as
described.
I

26, 914.-Robert O. M eldrum , of Gri ffi n' s Mills,
and Amos B . Paxson, o f East H ambu rgh,
for an Im prove d Cloth es-wrin ger :
We

N. Y . ,
N. Y. ,

claim the arrangement o f the elastic pressure roller, D, spring,
H, the side pieces, J J, rollerst I I, and endless belt or

F, roller,

�.l';��, L, for the purposes of a clothes-dryer, substantially as set
2 6, 9 1 5 . -Samnel G. Martin, o f So u th A mboy, N. J . ,
for an Improvement in Reefing Fore -and- aft Sa i l s :

I claim reefing the 'sails o f fore-and-aft rigged vessels by the ar
rangement of reefing lines and other operative means named� sub
stantially as set forth.
2 6, 9 1 6 . - G eorge N. Mu nger and George Mu nger, of

New Haven, Conn . , for an I m provem en t
Slates :

in School

We claim protecting the surlaces of slates by the use of india
rubber cord or other suitable material applied to the fra.mot or to the
edge of a frameless slate, substantially in the mannel' described.
[This invention consists in applying to the ordinary wooden school
slate, or to slates without frames, or to any description of writing tab
lets, a piece or pieces of india-rubber, cord, cork or other !luitable ma
terial, so that .aid material will project from the surface of the slate
or from the frame thereof, in such a manner that when the slato is
placed on any plane surface the india-rubber (if india-rubber be
used) will rest upon this surface instead of the frame or face of the
slate, and the slate will thu9 be rendered comparatively noiseless.]

.

26, 92 6 -An d rew J . Ritter, of Rahway, N. J. , for
I mp rovem e nt in Attaching Thills to Vehicles :

a n 26, 940 . -C alvin D . Wheeler, of New York C i ty, for an

p rov e d S team Gen erator :

We claim, first, The arrangement and combination o f the chamH
t l
t
i;o�� ���!'n ��K d!���h:�,d bolt, , eubstant�liy �� ��� �6:' tl:���
in i
r
f le
bo��Clf�<J;a'fnJ��e�: G��<>n��l!:e�'ir����;ra�:iall� �� a�e;f�� lhR ����
pOBe shown and desclibed.
Third, The employme-nt, in combination with a barrel, A, of a
S
l a
r
t��: ����I� �����'a�d ������:r;:�� ls i��1��'h�:ge \����: b����1�
s
i d
n
A
'
:Fo���, ��I��g�ti!{i6��:ifhlrK� �0���:h�;�t �:��: �� �f a cylinder, C, having chambers, C Ct substantially as &Ild for the purpose
shown and described.
26,920.-Richard B. P ullan , of Cinci nnati ,
an Improvement in :Jj'urnaces :

Ohio, for

I claim the mutual arrangement of the furnace, Et with
coke
furnaces, F a.nd P, each operated in the manner and for thethe
purpose
set forth.
a
r
c
m!:!�� �h��o�l:����rn� :h���on��f:�� ���i��db��:nc\���� ��c�
front or first furnace, may be transferred to a second furnace by the
rotary motion of tile fire-bed, substantially as and for the purposes
set forth.

2 6 , 942 . -Theodor e '1'. W oodruff,

of P hilad elphia, Pa:. f

I claim the box, G, its perforated wire gauze plates f and b, the
for an Improvement in Seats and Couches for RaiLannular double eone-shaped gas chamber, H, its annular perforated
road C ars :
gasctube,
K,. and the double cone- shaped chamber... Lt when the whole
claim
I
combination of the two eets of sent and back framel!'
is ombined with, and arranged in respect to, t n e inner casing, C, · arranged the
and combined with the cur by supporting ways, substan1..
and outer casing, A, and vents, x x, of the generator, as and for the tially as described,
so that when the said two sets seat and back
purpose set forth.
frames are opened out they shall constitute a couch of
suitable for two
s
26, 928. -H. H. R i ch ard son , of Barre, Vt. , for an Im- pe
r,;;,� � :lS��\:?��he combination of the two opposite framee, each
provement in Water Wheels :
connected with the car by means of hinged bars on which thoy .lide,
ntiallY as described. to form together an elevated couch, as Bet
I claim graduating the respective streams of water and projecting f��fl�a
the same uilion the buckets from chutes, of substantially the within- l
ae e
e: ;'i:"tf.:'ufi:� 26,94 3 . -Joseph Yarborough , of Milton, N. C . , for an
r
�::� i�:!:h &, ��e, ���a���h����i��:::�F�'l}��r. u
described and for the purpo.es set forth.
Improvement in D re s sing Millstones :
In combination with the above-mentioned form of chute and gates, I claim the arrangement of the main grooves, A, with radial
n
h
h
i
�
!:Jadi t::��a��dSh��!: ;ut��a��i�i; � :h! ��n��� ��d��� �tt;�� ����;�:,�f ���ngt t:�!i;�i\�l ��:��::l ��r��;����i��t!�� �:i�;��!��f:
pose set forth.
substantially In the manner and for the purpose specified.
[The groove. in this method of dressing millstones are so arranged
26, 92 9 . -Joh n Ronx, of New York C ity , for an Imthat they can be made of considerable deptll and that they allow the
provement in the Manufactnre of Siccative Oils :
I claim the mode or method or chemical process by means of which grain to spread over the whole surface of the stones, and at the same
��:�g:��ryef��l�mirinV�Sg��:bi��ll� o����:i�ih�:Qn�e�!rOefur€���: time they are brou ght in such relation to one another that no kernel
\ value for painting and other is_allowed to escape before it has been completely reduced.]
dered them preferable, and of superior
similar uses.
(assignor to G . W. EdeI..
26, 944. -I saac Edelman
21t, 930 . -Mahl on Reedcr, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an
man), of P h il adelphia, Pa. for an Improved Water

Improved Apparatus for Preserving and Dischal'ging Mltlt Liquors :

C los e t :

r w
e r
t�� 'm�����\�le WJ, s: :{� �rss����;'a��V�i�!!� �Ut
I.clai':' the arnPP)8icatio� r.or PteS,�rVbif g an d d��c!�a:�:n�:;Aa�t Ng3�Wyr� ce�;l�!I�it�
M.
and
f
,
o ves el fu I hed w th a eu ta e COCk
The tube, P, with its notched end, in combin1ttion witlli
packed iston, operated substantially as described for the purpose theSecondt
plate, Q, arranged within the basin, ns sct forth, for the purposo.
specifie /.
"pecified.
...

�

2 \i , 93 1 . -George W. Robertson, of Phi ladelph ia, Pa. ,
for im Im prove men t in Hydrants :
I

Boston, Mass. , for an Im prov e m e n t ill Hailroad

Switches :

claim the arrangement or device of deflectin fi one track from
r
t
t i
I claim the combination of the inle,ta, E H", outlets, F, and inte- ��e h����f�:�1 E��t�e� Y�:�fi��k, �u�!\;!�ra�l/�: d:s��i�e� :��
l
s��;��������:�l?b:l.ndows, substantial y show by the drawing A, for the purpose of taking advanta.ge of the
o
i
tangential or right line of motion of a cur or engine for conducting
�o��::a��� ��rfo�it�e
the car or engine from one track on to the other.
2 6, 9 1 9 . -William Hopkius Morris and Charles Liston
2 6 , 934 . -Fran cis B. Scott, o f B uffalo, N. Y., for an
Brown, of New York C ity, for an Improve men t i n
Rep eating Fi re-arm s :

I mproved Belt Punch :

claim the combination of the clevis, C, and the thumb screw; DJ se:ig��\�nt�cims6t��tfo��rtlr�0;���i,���st��I�����:erf��:h�s dewith the shaft eye, K, and the halt journal-box, H (which is securea
to the axle of the vehicle) ' the parts K and H Deing so conltructed 26 , 9 4 1 J hn A • Wad sw orth f P rov ' den ce, R . I .
that when the clevis, C, whiCh is secured to the shaft eye by the bolt
.- 0
, 0
!
"
and nut, E F, is in the position shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the parts K
for an Improvement in Elastic Pe ssaries :
and H will be coupled together ; but when the thumb screw; D, is I cla.im the peen liar 'lorm alld peeu1"lB.r Slze, comb'med WIt. h great.
loosened, and the bottom of the clevis, C, is pulled forward and ap- so t r �
ward toward B, the parts K and H will be uncoupled.
f � : �l��n:'lt'l:!i�:;;h'tdt�; c�gich the cup is kept in position, sub-as above specified.
atantially
a
P
a . , for n Im
26 , 9 2 7. -Wm. Rice, of P h i la d elphia,
I

claim dividing the space between the casing of the hydrant and
the water pipes into two chambers by means of the partition, h, the
upper chamber terminating in 8 plate, g, aml filled wlth a non-conducting material, and the capacity of said chamber being increased
by menns of the larged bore... f, and space, f It wl!ile the lower chamt
o
�� ����n����X�l�J�: ::t��l�l,':ut��t��� :U�� a�j���;b�� f��;
�:i
26, 9 1 7. -Wm. , Mc Co rd, of S i ng Sing, N. Y. , for an board, 0.' : the whole being constructed in the manner and for the
purposes set forth.
Im prov eme �dn flay Presses :
I claim the packing head, G, hinged to tho press box, and operated
2 6, 9 32 . -Ric h ard A. Stratton, of Phil adelph ia, Pa.,
i
O
t w
m
r
��r!��e:d �, !� t� �����! ���i����:fyWfu Re !:���� :0� t1: �l�;:
for an Improvement in Machi n e.s for Polishi ng
poses and upon the principles Bet forth.
Leather :
[This invention and improvement in hay or cotton presses consists r claim attaching the 81!ate to a vibrating arm, J, which Is BO controlled
by an eccentric, K, or its equivalent, operated by, and moving
in 4lT&llging in the front part or head of the presk box, in connection simultaneously
the shaft which imparts the vibrating .motion to
with an ordinary follower, a hinged gate 01' packer, and operating the the arm that thewith
agate is depressed to the curved bed of the machine
Barne by means of levers, so 8S to pack the hay or cotton into the box during the inward movement of the arm. and l'aised from the bed
and agalust the follower as the filling proceeds ; the · follower being during its outward movement, as 811ecified.
alternately fixed and moved back by hand during this operation.]
26, 933.-J. Herbert Shedd and Will iam Edson, of
2 G, 9 1 8 . -Samuel R ufu s . Mason, of Ph i l ade l phi a, Pa. ,
for an Improvement in th e Ventilation of Bnlk
Windows :

93

We

Impr()vement in Ditcbing Machines :

I claim, first, The shields, B, at the side of the exeavator wheel,
as described.
Second, Attaching the clearers, which pass through the spades to
an endless chain.
Third, The clearers, which clear themselves by being raised up
through a slot or before a scraper by rollers or slides attached to the
��6�Yfi��.which run on an Inclined pla.ne or in 0. cam, substantially as
Fourth� Making the frame in two parts with hinge joints and center
sh!tft on line with hinge joints and the curved rack, for the purpose
specified.
Fifth, The combin.tion of the toothed rack, T T, with the excava
tor, for the purpose of a gage on the surface to determine the line of
descent of t he bottom of the trench, substantially as described,
Sixth, The combination of the V-shaped scraper, x, with the ex
cavating wheel, A, substa.ntially as speCified.
26. 935 , -Jonathan S m i th , of D o rchester, Mas s . , for an
,
Improvement in A ttaching Bonnets to Sails :
I claim the oval form of the grummet and the form of the knob at
tachment, and method of uaing them,ns adapted to jibs or other sails.

26, 9 3 6 .-Levi S.

Tay lor, of L amo ille, Ill. , for an Im
provemcnt in Clevis for At tachi ng Whiffletrees to
Vehicles :

26 . 94 5 . -George K. Farri n gton (assignor t o himself and:
' G e orge H. Read), of Xenia, Ohio, for an Improv e-,
.
ment 1\l C 0ftiee P 0 ts :

I claim the arrangement of the apel'tureB� d d, in the sides of the�
condenser, B, at a uniform hight and in such relation to the bottom,
of the inverted cup, D, as to keep the condensing water at a constant:t
n
t e r
�fg��r:v ���:rli�y� ht�� ����:fip�t� �����i�:R�: �f� �h� ���t,
apertures, m p, or their equivalents, substantially as and for the pur-pose specified.

26, 946. -Henry W. H e n ley, of New York City (assignoF
to Albert Pal m er, of Jersey City, N. J.), for an Improved Ventilating Bedstead :

I claim combining one or more fan or fans with the mntt,rass form'
ed of the serrated sections or its equivalent device, when the same..
shall be arranged and operated In the manner described and for the'
purpoee specified.

26, 947.-Andrew Hunter, of Hereford's-, Va. (a ssig n or
to himself and Peter Hunter, fJf Adams county,
Ohio), for an Improve d Rat Trap :

I claim the arrangement of the bell erank, G, in connection with
tho drop gate, D, and plo.tfonn, Ft sub�tuntiallv as and for the pur..
pose set forth.
Second, I claim the combination of the mechanism b,,.' means of
which the animal is made to l'eset the trap, consisting essentially
of
the tilting platform, K , escap('ment� j\f , escapement wheel and axle,
N, cord, Q, and weight, P, substantially as described.

26, 948 . -A. F. Joh n s on , of Bost o n , Mass. (assignor to
A . B . Ely, of Ne wton, Mass .), for an Improv ement
in Sewing Machi nes :

I claim the rotary hook constructed
or in any manner
equivalent thereto, in combination with8S adescribed
needle and bobbin, for the
se
of
forming
a
seam
by
the
interlacing
of
two
threads, as set'
¥�C�
Second, I claim the shOUlder, t, or its equivalent. for the purpose
of preventing the point, i, from being entangled with the old loop, as
set forth.
Third, I claim passing that portion of the loop that liea in the
t
i
e
g the first portl���f' i�� i:v������, ��hr:J i�lfob�i�: a���� f�:il:�l

26, 949.-Wm. Lewi s, of B rooklyn, N. Y. (a ssignor to
M. J. D rumm o nd , of New York City), fo r an Im
prov e d Method of Attaching Scabbards t o Bel ts :
I

claim the escutcheon, n, receiving the button, c, on the sword
e
e
o

����� th� staC;;�gl�h� b�\l�o�, a�P�I�ff��:�l;e ���,;�s�����t;i��l.assing
2 6, 9 5 0. -Al le n Laph am , of Bro ok ly n , N. y , (ab si gn or
to himself and C. A. Durgin, of New York C ity),
for an Improved Steam Trap :

('laim, first, Arranging
combining with a float, operating as
described, the channels for and
the introduction of steam, whereby
I am
enabled to equalize the pretlsure upon the float,
Bubstantially as set
forth and specified.
Secon.d, I claim combining with a verticnl rod a float which moves"
upon saId rod and operates the valves by mechanism, substantiallY'
as set forth find specIfied.
Third, I claim combining with a float operating as described, a,
g��e�l�;:cifi�!.ound valve, substantially as set forth nnd for the purFourth, I claim combining with a float having 8 movement indec
pendent of the valve rod, the mechanism
(or its equivalenta
for operating the valves, substantially asdescribed
set forth and specified"
2 6 , 9 5 1 . - Joh n E Neil l, of the United States NMY (as:I

.
I claim the clevis, or its equivalent device, constructed substantial
ly in the mar.ner described and for the purpOlle s fully set forth.
I claim the eliding frame, H, "Uh its pulleys J and J\ combined
with the drum, G, and 80 actuated by the screw shaft, F, or its equiv 26, 937. -Reuben Tower an d Geo. E. Towel', of Ashta
alent, as to control the pOSition of the folds of the rope round the
bula, O hi o, for an Im pro ve d Wa t er Ga ge :
drum, in the manner and for the purpose specified.
We claim the �agc composed of a vessel, C, suspended on springs
and
connected
with a boiler by flexible pipes, D E, and with an iudex
2 6 , 9 2 2 .-Bennett Potter, JI'. , of Hnbbardston, Mass . , for by a rack and pinion, or their equivaient, and operating substantially
as described, to show the condition of the water level in the boiler.
an Improvement i n G u npowde r Mills :
I claim the inclined revolving stirrer, in combination
the re
inven\ii1n cOD.ists in .. closed vessel suspended by .prings
volvIng hopper, operating in the mannel' substantially as-with
set forth. and[This
connected with the boiler above and below the proper water level
2 6, 923. -Eben ezer G. Pomeroy, of New York C i ty (as by flexible pipes, and connected by 0. rack and pinion, or other equiva
signor to E. S. Po m eroy , of New York City), fot"
sign or to J. B. & W. W. C ornell & Co. , of same lent means, with a suitable index. The water in this vessel being
an Improved Wre n ch :
place), for an Imp rovement in Smelting and Refin always on a level with that in the boiler, causes the veBsel to fall and
I claim the use of the jaw, B, in combination with the collar, C\
said jaw is constructed and operated in the manner specified.
when
ing Iron :
rise by the increase and diminution of its quantity as the water rises
I claim the use of the ores of zinc, 01' the
metal itself, in iron nnd falls in the boiler, and so to operate the index and show the 26 , 9 5 2 . - G eorge Nei lson , of B oston , Mass. (as sign or to.
furnaces, at the same time that jets of steampure
water aro discharged quantity of water in the boiler. ]
Holmes, Booth & Hayden, of W at erbn ry, C on n . ),
Into said furnaces, substantially in the mannerorand
for the purposes
set forth.
for a n I mproveme n t in Lamps :
2 6 , 9 3 S . -Jasper Van Wormer, of Al bany, N. Y. , for an
I claim an improved lamp cone or deflector, as made with its lip.
26, 924.-Adolph Roda, of Rochester, N. Y . , for an Im
Improvement in Stoves :
or flanch COl'l'ugated 01' formed
with ridges to support the chimney"
I claim the construction of an air chamber whose perforated air a�d not only: form ail' passages underneath it.s lower edge, but to
proved Bed Fa s te n in g :
I claim the wrench lever, A, with fiat reverse and inclined observe delivering surfaces or edges shall be formed into recesses with ealient �t�:�j. and lDsulate the several cun'ents under the chimney, as.
of the fire ,cho.m�
points projecting towards the center of the throat
surfaces, turning on 0. center in the mortise of the post, in combina� ber,
of And in a cone or deflector so made I claim eonstructing ench chim
for the purFt 0se of obtaining the largest space for the passages
tion with the hooked bar or bolt, B, when immovably attached to the
ney-supporting corrugation concave on its underside, and with n.
i
l
h e
C
r
t
e
���
��:e:
J:gg��u;gfd
t��
W�}
��!�:::f�
��I;��t
:o�t
::���:ih�
���,
�r�a�a :'��ri�h�S�b�t��i�l�� i:�G� �:���;�K��th! �����; fulig-inous matter\ substantially as set forth in the a.bovc specification. clo�ed outer end, as specified.
set forth.
2 6 , 9 5 3 . -Ge o rge K. Proctor (assignor to h i m sel f and G.
26,925.-\Vm . Rice, of Philadelph ia, Pa. , for an Im 26 , 93 9 . -Leona rd J. Worde n , of Utica, N. Y . , fo r an
H. S t i ck n ey ), of Beverly, Mass., for an Improved
26, 9 2 1 . -Joh n L. Pott, of Pottsville, P a , for an Im
prov eme n t in H ois ting Apparat n s :

proved C u r t ain

Fixtu re ,

Improved Fastening for Shoe L a ces ; ante-dated

Lam p-lighting Device :

claim tne arrangement o f the pullo\-, f, on the blind roller, the
Jan. 3, 1 8 60 :
I claim the partially rotating and yielding plate, E, operated by
i
sprin g, D, or its equivalent, and attached to the ehaf1;, C, in
securing shoe laces, in the manner set for.th, by the use of the
f�l
�
�8Y,;i
fi��g ���t:is���eri°�gey�r:�;�e:�d ���e :�.!h:1E�1�e�� theI claim
A, when constructed and applied in the man- connection with the hook, j, also attached to shaft, C, the catch� D, on
faetener,
metallic
'
other yielding material, as and for the purpose set forth.
lever, G, and the match-holder, c ; the latter being arranged rela.
ner and for the purpose substantially as set forth.
I
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"vely with the wiek tube, d. of the lamp, .ub.tantially as and for the
'
pnrpo"" set forth.
t
t h
t
ru;lt
e �ia:� �g����� �d
:
�
ehown to insure the p-xpoeura of the wick, simultaneously with the
Ignition of tlie matcb, g.

C. L. Crowell and Robert Smith, of Peoria, Ill. , as J. 0. , of Wis.-By adding a small quantity of alcohol
to your i nk It will be made to flow freely. Be careiul . not to add
si �n ees of Wm. M assey, of Greene Co. , Ill. , for an
tlo� ��
too mnch or it will trickle off the pen too readily and make blots in
Improved Machine for C on tracting Metlll Bands.
t
h e writing.
Patented July 3, 1 849 :
WE'
claim
the
method
of
u
p
s
e
t
t
in
g
or
it
h
or
ten
i
n
�
by
compressf()n,
G. W, G. , of Mass.-If you will give us your name, we
26, 954,.-James W. Peck, Jr. (assignor to h i mself and bande or
bars of metal by clamping the bar or band rigidly on either
L. B. Hawxhurst), of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Im s i de of the point t which It is to be upset, and then moving the
will write yon 8 l e tte r about your lantern.
a other, substantially as described.
clamps towards each
proved Heli cal Spring :
G. M., of N. Y.-The s cale formed in steam boilers is
I also el ai m the me th od of giving the required

e
� � � ��:� ��b!ta�r;fal�: �

olalm the corrugated or zig-Z&r wire
of manufacture.

I
a new article

spring herein

descrlbod WI

26, 955.-Joseph Smith (ass i gnor to himself and Robert
R. Ly n d) , of C in ci nn a ti , Ohio, for an Im prove m e nt

form and eize and
shape to a metal band or bar wh ile beins ups e by clamping it on
eith�r side of th e point at which it ia to be upset, and forCin t by
n t
towardS each other in .. mold or m ri x, su�tan·
rr'�
:. :s� iJ;'el£

t,

& � �

at

Lucian Fay, of C i nci nnati , O hio, for an Improved Mach ine fo Se ming Sheet Metal Roofs . Patented
•
July 28, 1857:
I claim, first, A suit of seamin g rollers, mounted in a carriage and
operatin g by the described continuous move men , to produce a stand�
t
a
h
b
�ttf��lfto ��es���A��: ��i i�alf lt�:g��a��d�ie:gttno� ih:lhlad�: ing seam of ev en h ght on stationary sheets of metaL
Second, Adapting a sooming carnage, Bubstantially in the manner
and the pcsition of it. cutting edge.
set forth, to produce a. standing seam w it ho u .. other uide than 'he
g
26, 956.-Joseph Steger, of ]'vIattewan, N, Y. (assignor upturned edges upon Which it operates.
Third, In the described combi nation with the learning m ech an ism
to James M. Frear, of Peekskill, N. Y .), for an
er rollers, Or aI, operatin in the manner and f-Or the purpo"e�
Improved Device for A ttac h ing Spirit LeTels to a
���h
Fourth,. Th e described arrangement and app cation of 8. folding
Square :
roller, c, operating
to turn or fold the edge of the metal from a right
I elnlm a level cons tTuctad as set forth. eo as to be adjusted to an �
i�8�c�st�:tD!o��h�reparatory to the ac ion of the seaming
or closing
ordinary squ ure in t.he manner sho wn.
in Shears :
I clalm the oblique guide lots, e, guide pin, E, and wrist, F con
&tr uc te t combined and op rati n g in conn eoti on with the blade, D,
and ha.nul� d, Bubstautially as nnd for the p urpo es set forth.
Second, The construction and combiu!\tion of the dovetailed back,

s
e

d

r

s

i

a

t

i

t

;�£

g

t

l

U

Fifth, The burring, folding, and slaming rollers, constructed, ar�
26,951.-Joshua Turner, of Cambridgeport, Ma88. (as
ranged and operating substantially as set forth , to complete a single
signor to himself, J. T. Bartlett and E. E. But or double standing
seam at one operation.
Sixth, Arranging the Eleaming rollers against yielding bearings,
man, of B o s ton , Mass.), for an I m prove Glue Pot :

d

d e ve froml both Bulphate and carbonate of lime In tbe ,.ater.
Tbe carbonate Is d eposi ted when tbe boiler become. cold after tho
free carbonic acid Is driven oif by the heat. A. you etate, I f free
carbonic acid were Bupplie d to the boiler, the d posit of earboWl.te
wou l d not take lPiace, but this would not prevent the Bcale of eul
lIhate forming. It is very eaoy to keep a boiler free fromjJdeposito
of carbonete ; all that Is required to do this Is to allow the boiler to
cool down to 1UOo at night, whe n tbe carbonate will settle loosely to
the bottom, and It may th en be run off by a pipe in the boiler
boltom.

ri d

e

J. H. C., of Mo. -There are no means of preventing

the gallic acid of oak block., which are boiled in a boll er, from act
mg upon the iron and eating it, because this acid is a powerful
solvent of iron. As you require to boil the oak timber for making
ilhingles in your mill, you can easily avoid boiling it in the boiler
and obtain the same results. Make a strong and long wat...-tl,ht
wooden tank and fill It nearly full of water ; then lead the steam
Iffrom the hoiler. by a pipe, Into this tank , and tous boil the water
In which your oak timber may be placed. All the extra expense
re quired will be for th e tank ; no more fuel will be consumed than
by your present mode of boiling, if, as we understand you. a oom
mon steam boiler is employed,

for the pUI'pOe:e set forth.
the improved article of manufuctnre or glne pot co n8trll c� 8ubetantially a8 .andthe
opera.tive mechanism of a. seaming carriag
not o ly with one or mOre 8team escape passages, a, leading out �eventh, Makmg
g
successive operations of a Bingle an�
of the space between the glue holder, A. and the water ves sel, C, but
d��W��!;��n�� a�\e�Ofo���
with a stea,m retainer and co nd e n se r, D, appli ed to cover bOth ve B
�
Eighth,
The
operator's
seat, applied to a seamina carrial'e. Bubstan
sela, A and B, an d operate therewith, s ubstantially as spr.ci:fied.
F. H. C., of N. Y. -There is no stated degree of tem
tially AS and for tbe purpose set iorth,
t
t
c
t
ve!�1B:A B���d ��O:el' �l���ri��Js�' 'B:ba�r:�U:l:t� f�::ne���� :: fo�ih!hp;;'��1!8e�Z:�lf�:t �on Btructed and applied subltantially •• and perature at wh ich glass fusee, because its point of fnsion depends
h
aile or �Ol'e passages, 8, as described, 1 clai m �e �ponge receiver or
entirely upon itt! compoSition. Quartz-its base-is infusiblE'!, and
wa.t.er and sponge heater, X, arranged therewith, subp.tantially as Jpe�
•
c EXTENSION.
It only meit. by being combin e d with ,oda, lime an.! other alkali.
cified.
and sometimes a mixture of lead. The prevailing temperature
Wm . Fosket, of Meriden, Conn., fo r an Improvemc;nt in
26, 958. -Sylvenus Walker (a s s i gno r to W. B. Spence) ,
of glas. fumacee i. 21,6320 Fah. A siphon may be employed to
Machinery for Making Hat B o dies. Patented Jan .
of Boston, Mass. , for an I m prov e d Egg-beater :
turn a small wheel ; its power depends on the quantity of water
23, 1 846. Re-issued March 23, 1858 :
I claim the arran ge me n t and combination of the oblique rack and
I claim the described automatic m eth od of forming hat bodief'l-,
which ftows through it and the hight of the edu cti on pipe.
piaions operating in the ma.nner and for the purpose Bubstantially u having
the
required
variation
in
t
h
i
ck
n
es
!
at
their
different
parts
by
set fort.h.
snpplying picW :fibers to an exhausted former of the size and �hape E. S . , of Conn.-Your Bugges tion to us, to use common
26, !}59.-Zachariah \Valsh (a ss ignor to C. Wal sh), of re,quired in e uch manner that a larger portion of picked fibers j� sup
word. (in our articles) that all can understand. relates to a matter
phed
to that part of th e former, which corresponds with tbe thickest
Newark, N. J., for an Improvement in L o cks for
portion to the other parts of the which wo have fully considered and endeavor to bear constantly In
Carpet Bags :
Ifu���, �����a��ta�r;�;, :'���rl��·
mind ; but we do not object to being reminded of It lIDew. We are
I claim tho combination of the Etlide, C, wi th one or more spring I also clalm the combination of " picking apparatus. a hat body well aware this is the only way to maintain our lario circuislion .
Cdohcs� D E, placed with in a. Imitable ease, A, and arranged to ope former. an air�exhausting apparatus and a conductor, the whole com...
We are al ways pleao d to receive the account. of practi cal experi
,"�a with the shacklee, f f, s ubs tantially as and for th e purpose set bined substantially at set forth.
e
I also claim a bow.strin?, picking a paratu " con.tructed and 0l!"r.
i()l'th.
meats like that of yours of lJU ttlng an equal quantity of caster oil
n
a a
t ick fur presented to It by .. 8wlain
your
lolution
of
india-rubber in turpe ntin e for 11. dressing for
l'.:'
�
.::;
�
�l�
!
�
�
f.:�
:
[This Invention coneiets in combining one ·or \wo .pring catch.s or
r;,�rn':;' p�
t gl
boots, .speolally when the experiment was 8ucceBiful, as in yoar
bolt. with a elide, whereby tbe bag m ay not only be locked at or
DESIGNS ,
osse.
n_ each side consecutively and thereby obviate the difllcnlty
•
attending the foroing or pressing together of the bag. at both .ld•• at p. C . Cambridge, Jr., of Enfield, N. H., for a Design
Money Received
once In those cases wbere the bag is loeked at both lides almulta_
for Bedsteads.
neoll8ly. but also enabling both catch•• or lo cks to b. nnlocked sim
At tho Scientific America.n Office on account of Patent
N, Ezekiel, of Richmond, Ta. , (or a Desliu for a Trade
ultaneously with but " single operation of tho key.]
omc. buoln ••• , for the week ending Saturday, Jan. 28, · 1860 :Mark.
F. J. H., of N. Y., $25 ; T. J., of N. Y.. , $50 ; P. M. . of La., $50 ; J.
26, 960. -Norman Wiard, of Janesville, Wis . (assigno r
to J. Townsend, of' New York City, liS his trustee), Abel Gray, of Wappingsr's Falls, N, Y. , for a Design for M., Jr of Ill $10 ; F. &; B., of N. Y., $55 ; G. W. G., of N. Y. , $30 ;
C. J., of Mo., $80 ; V. D., of N. Y., $100 ; R. W. F., of lIIo., $3U ; J .
Back Comb•.
for an Improvement in L oco motive Vehicle. for
B . J., cf Mass., $30 ; A. R . W. , of Pa., $10 ; W . J. J . , of M•••.• $55 ;
Running on lee or in Water :
Birdsill Holly, of Lo ckport, N. Y. , fer a DesiiU for Cill E. C. B. , of Ala., $25 ; J. H of Ill. , $30 ; D. G. F., of Wis � ; J.
I claim, first, The combination of the following element., vi., a
tern P u m p s.
t t��P�� f:61����i��d�:������t�� �t�th� £�!t ��
Van V. of N. Y., $30 ; M. S. P of Mass .. $30 ; H. H., of N. Y., $SO :
�.to:turn
!e!������i�
II. & P., of N. Y., $100 ; 'V. T. L., o f Mass., $30 ; J. C. !!., o f Mase
for iteering, s ubs tantially 8.B deSCribed, and a single tracti o n T. W. Lillagore (aseignor to Savery '" Co.) of Philadel
$99 ; R. J. G., cf Ind , $77 ; A. P. , of Ala., $25 ; J. Af. D. , of N. Y.,
01' pt'opelling wh eel placed centrally between the runners or skate , to
phia, Pa. , for a Delii�n for Fire Doga.
s
aut on the ice, for the purpcse of l'ropelling the boat when Its runnen
$35 ; P. S., of N. Y. • $25 ; G. B. S., of N. C., $25 ; J. lIL, of Ala., $53 :
or ekates reet on the ice, substantially ao described. I am aware thaI
the traction wheelIS fut on one and the same driving axle, have H, G. Thompson, of New York City, assignor to the D. J. V of Ill. , $30 : C. B. M., of N. Y. , $55 ; J. A., of Vt., $30 : W.
beeD eombined with runners and a boat ; but in Bu ch case the run
Hartford Carpet Company, for It Dellign for C arpet E. B of N. Y., $35; D. P. F of Wio $30 ; G. W. , of N. Y., $55 :
ners were Dot swiveled to the boat., to change the direction of the Une
R. S., of N. Y., $25 ; G. W. R., of N. Y., $60 ; G. M., of Conn $30 ;
Patterns. (2 case s).
of tl'avel, Bnd the two wheels being fast on the same axle would re
J. H. N., of N. Y., $25 ; C. H. D., of Mass., $25 ; C. S., of Conn., $80 ;
aillt any means employed for steering ; and hence I do not wish to be
understood as claiming, broadly, til e combination of traction wheels
T. L., of Ill., $80 ; W. E. R., of' Mass., $30 ; N. & H. , of N. J., $SO ;
with runners or skates and a boat, but to limit my claim to the com
D. .01.., of Mo., $120 ; R. H. F., of N. J $30 ; T, B. McC., o f Fa., $So ;
biJlation above .tated.
J. H. E., of Ill., $25 : J. F. C. P., of N. Y., $25 ; C. G. M., of N. Y
Second. I also claim combining the trac tion or propulsion wheel
and the boat by interS-0Eled springs or equivalents thereof, that the
$2 0 ; G. C. D., of Ohio, $25 ; A. C., of N. Y., $55 , T. S., of N. Y.,
lu
ce
f
the
whils
t
�
$55 ; J. H. McC., ofN. Y., $57 ; H. A. J., of Mo., $30 ; J. C of Conn
�rc;�:i�:�i}Kr��. t' a
::::!.l�::a �cinJJ�! ;u�ht���;��
Third, I also claim1 in combi n ati on with the boat and l'unners or
$40 ; �. T., of L. I., $30 ; A. B. H ., of Fla., $10 ; W. S., of Pa., $W :
skate. the mechanism substantially as described for lifting the run�
W. D . G. , o f N. J., $30 ; M. M., of N. Y., $50 ; T . S., of Conn., $25 :
ners from the ice. b,v lifters which sustain th e weight, substantially
W . W . G. , of Ill., $25 ; C . H . E . , of Vt., $25 , W . B., of Pa., $30 ; L.
III described� whereby the runners can be prevented from becomin g
et
e
b
t h
L. L. S., of Ala.-·We regard the fact of the tides being S. A., of Ind., $30 ; J. T., of N. Y. , $30 ; G. W., of Conn., $25 : W.
fQ���:�, f �r�� C��i! t'l:'��f;n��;hr�l����h:��h� d toa:hse t���� cauoed by the sun and moon a. nearly d emon otrated ..s &nythln, H.
S., of R. I., $40 ; G. W. R. B., of La., $70 ; T. 1"., of N. Y., $BO;
of the boat, in combination with the movable runners or .kates at
can be. except a mo.thematlcal,proposition. We do nol know of any F. F. 11., of N. Y., $152 ; O. J. Van W., of N. Y $25 ; 1;'. & S of
e o
t
t
hUA�� ei e�l���\��r�o��t��J�g r:e����u;: �he�t 8ub!tantlally
reward being otIered for oqunring the circle.
N. Y., $iJ5.,
as described, that is, w ith its periphery a sharp cutting edge, to pene
trate into the ica, to prevent th e boat from moving sideways, and J. G. G"
of Ark. -We think that gun -metal makes
Specifications, drawings and m o dels bel onging to par
thereby admit of using runners smooth or rounded . when such peri�
the most dnrable bushes or joul'nal boxes that can be nsed fcr
pkery is combi n ed with lateral projecting wings having cutting edges
tiel with the following Initials have be en forwarded to tbe Paten'
e ice and take hold therein from traction, substan· grI.t mllls.
��
�\;'
t;:'.�
��
��
Ofllce during the week ending Saturday, Jan. 28, 186!J :e
tt.&'l
Sixth, So connecting ea.ch of the movahle runner! or skates w ith J. D . , of Ky.-The steel which you endeavored to ena F. J. H of N. Y.; H. M., of Ohio ; J. H. E., of Ill.; G. C. D., of
the boat that each may turn in a horizon tal plane on an axis, sub�
mel and failed In so doing. with borax and smalt s. was perhaps not
Ohio ; P. & H., of N. Y.; J. M. D of N. Y.; C. II. D" of Mas,.: J.
IIt1&ntlaUy as and for the llUrpo�e described.
perfectly polished on the Burface. We do not know any other rea
iJeventh, I also claim combining with the turning runners or
H. N., of N. Y.; W. S., of Pa. (2 ca,es) ; J. C., Jr., of N. Y.; II. II.,
son for tho lailure. Mix a Iittl. gum arab!c with the borax and try
h
a
e t
blocks,
of N. Y.: F. F. M of N. Y.; J. F. C. P of N. Y.; W. C., of N. Y.;
�OO�1����l: s�il�8:��Cll� �� ��a' ;!. th:���g:� :g��ik��
again. By pel'BOverance yon will attain the de.lred ....u1t. Do
T. L., of Ill.; F. & S., of N. Y.; A. P., of Ala.; E. J. H., of N. Y.; O.
ijIghth. And I al•• claim connecting the ioe-panetratlng brake by not
u •• " too high heat.
• hinged rod or arm to the boat. substantially aM dtll!lcrlbed, in com
E., ofN. J,: J. C., of Conn.; D. G. F., of Wis.; J. II., of Ill.; C. II.
blnat.lon with the connection of It by the toggle.Joint lever. or the A. D. L . , of N. H.-A diamond point, used as a drill, E.,
of Vt.; T. L., ofN. Y.; W. II. S., of R. I.; F. & B., of N. Y.; W.
equivalent Illereof with a steam pIston. substantiallY as and for the
will perforate through the hardeit file. A good hard common .teel B. G. , of N. Y.; T. S., of N. y,; E. C. B., of AI•. ; J. R E., of Ln.; T.
purpose specified.
point will also drill through a tile, If you sive it 1\ high velocity S. W., ofN. Y.; R. 8., of N. Y. ; L. F. F., ofN. J.; W. W. G., of Ill.;
26, 9 6 1 . -H. S. Schell, of P hi l adelph i a. Pa for an Im
and use plenty of cold water to keep it cool.
T. S of Conn.; C. C., of N. Y.; D. A., of Mo. (3 cases) ; J. C. S., of
provement in Cre epers to Pre v en t Slipping on Ice :
Mao•.; C. J. Van W of N. Y.; C. G. M of N. Y.: G. W., of C"nn.
I claim, fir8t, The pin, D, or any other contrivan ce e Sfil en tially th e D. B. , of C. W. -We have been informed that ven tri
tame, by which the elde pieces, B and C, are prevented from revolv
. .... .
loquial powers may be acquired by practlce. but a_a are not
fIlLb&ekwardl!l.
Literary Notices.
adepta in such vow operations we recomm end xou to apply to
h
re
b
d
plate":"X�' o� :n� "�;!�':n��\ :Jt;';t'a���8�t�' �!�; bi !t�� tl::
lome profesflor of the art for instructions.
I claim
tQd
n
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tbe or.epa)' is secured.

t

ig:��'t�:�O��:�f�h:�s!t���� !�� C:e:rt!r for�:rd�e:!'�!ibr:,
� end of it over tha tront of the b••l, sab:��rl� ����t)1��:t :��

pu

RE-ISSUEI,

e. L. Crowell and Robert Sm ith , <>f Peori a, IlI . , as
signees of Wm. Massey, of Greene Co. , Ill . , for an
Im prove d Machine for Contracting the· Circumfer·
ence of Wro u gh t Iron Bands, Patented July 3,
1 849 :
We elaim, firf!:t, The combination of two clampin g haws, or their'
b

d

a
th':a� j:!s t����� l�y�8 c��������' o� ;�\ �n :e� gih
��e�lt�;
by their movement towards each other, for tbe purpose set forth.
n

o

I also claim, in oombination with the clamping-jaws, a mold or mo.�

oquivalent, arranged between the jaws, substantia.lly &s
d�b
;�r"J.:ec��i� �bI:,�iton with tbe olamplnll jaws, tho

�

or its

.. ,Ullotabl. reat., E, or Ita equivalMlt, arranged substantially "" 010·
SOJtbed, to llUpport MlO lide ofthe bar.

i

A. Q., of N. H.-Clockwork h a s been d r v en by the ex

and contractions of a long iron rod, which resulted from
the varying te mperat ure. of night and day. The compoun d blow
pipe would be totally an e ui te d for your purpose. It censists of on e
vellsel containing pure oxygen and another, twice the size, filled
w th pure hydl'ogen gao. The gases are brought to e th e r as they
esoo.pe from the jet, and i n ite d. The procuring of th es e gases is
wetly and the methods too complicated tv be described in this
column.
G. P. W. , of R. I.-Your a ccount of the coal tar kill
ing part of the yo u n elms and maple. to which It was appl ied cor
re spon d s with results in other places. There !!Ieems to be no doubt
that it is a dangerous practice.
W. A, M., of Mass.-By mixing plaster-of-Paris and
bl&cklead wlth,indla-rubber it will beceme hard and otiff, and may
Inlt YO\tl' purpose. Some of the number. of Vol. XIV. of the
�e .AMnrcAN' are out of print.

p n si n
a

o s

i

g

g

g

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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D . Apple
& Co., No•. 846 I\n<l 348 Broadway, thia city.
We have just received th e eighth volume of thil!l most valuable
work. No man can fully appreciate the dift'erence in the condition
of a family of children brou�ht up with fl good cyclopmdla In t.he
hou!:!€' and of one reared without A.cceSI!I to such a mea of acquiring
knowled�e on all the various subjects which occur to the mind or are
s uggested by readin g .or conversation. Be8i�eB nU'l1.lerous articles in

NEW AMERICA.N CYCLOP<EDIA, Vol. VIII.

ton

DS

e
a e
��:e�� :�: t��8 ci��:hg��l��� ���:[:���h!lf��l�;;i�! ;��j:�ts��·hi�g
Rre of specialinterest to our ClMS of readers -Robert Fult-oD, gnl�
vanized iron, gas as fnel� Gay-Luasac. artificial gemt:l, enameled glass,
on £> ,
soluble gla.ss glaes paper, gold�be9,t1ng. gravity� grenade, grindst�un
guano guinea, gum tragacanth, �um kino, gun cotton, ftunnel"Y,
powde� Edward Gunter, Gunter's chain� Gunter's line, Gu n ter's
quadmnt, gutta�percha, gyroscope, hait hair, halibut, Hamlet, h8m�
mer ha.rem &c. Such or'the articles as we have read we have fonnd
remarkably'well writ.ten i and, as a apecimeD, we give, on another
page, the one on Gun votton!'
:

H

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY.
Ti cknor & Fields, publish
ers. Boston.
The j:'ebruary Dumber of thIs mag8.lllne i. received. It fully
maintain. its sparkling character under It. new publiohers.

THE
HINTS T O OUR REA.DERS.
I. , Bomm. -Porsons desiring the first volume
NelY Se1'i.. of tho ScmN:I'IFW 'AMIIRI&N oan he sup.

VOLUlII!:
of the

pli e d at tho office of publieation.
by rusil,

$[, 50 ;

Price,

be furnIshed by mail.

$1.60.

PrIce

the p eri o dical deale",.

and by all

The volnme in .h.,.ta, comple te, ean

$1.

BnmlNCI. -We are prepared to bind the volume, just
closed (Vol. I., New Series) in handlOlD0 m uolln cevora, w i t h 11·

lu minated sides, and to furnish covers for oth..- bInders. Price for
binding, lIO cents. Price for covera by mall, 50 centl ; by expres>,

ar delivered at tbe offia., 40 can t..

INVARUBLE RULE-It is an established rule of thiB office
to .top sending the paper wh e n the tim. for

which It was

prepaid

hae exp ired and the pubU.hera will not deviate from that stand.

,

Ing rule In any instance.

PATENT C LAIM S-Persons desiring the claim of any in

vention whlcb has been pate te d witbin 14 years can obtain 1\ copy
by addr••sing a ote to th!f! offic e, s tating the name of th e patentee,

n

n

and dat.e of patent when known, and encloBing $1 as fe e for copying.

MODELS to our address should al-

INVENTORS SENDING

ways encl_ tbe exprees reeeipt, sh owin g tbat the transit expen ••s

bave been prepaid.

o bo e m n i

this rule we are

able, in a

SCIID'i""TIFIC AMERICAN.

M APES'

AGRI C U LT UHAL

IMPLEMENT AND

� . .. Sep,d Warehotll"t", "\Vhole8111e tL�d Retail. All improved and
sidndal'd variQtiel o f Agrienltllral Machinery and m l em e n ts . Ordt'l'lI
corresponnents promptly attende d to,...a nd special attention
CHARLl<:S V. MAPES,
siven tQ low contracts for freigbt.
128 and 130 Nas•• u and 11 Beekman.ltre.t., New York.
2. tf

I p

from

To

_
. . _------

C UTLER S . -FOR SALE, WHOLLY OR IN

I'lIrt, a pate t for an I mp rov e d Carving l;'ork, wbich can
rc"dily be b o u g h t i nto general ".e. Address or apply to H. GAR·
BANATI, No. � Broadway, Ne w York.
4 a*

n

r

HE

T nal

nnnum.
York.

BUILDING

NEWS-A WEEKLY

JOUR-

for tbe b u ilder, arch i tec t and deal.r in real eltate ; $� per
Published by JOHN HILLYER, No. 120J ohn.street, New

G I"

-----�-. -

---. ----------

8-HORSE UPRIGHT
F OR SALE-AN

STEAM

en gine, boil er. smoke.pipe, &c.; all in good ruuuinil order. Ap5 a"
ply to H. B. MATH],;R, West Norwalk, Conn.

FOR

S A L E-A

:FEW

STATE

RIGHTS

OF

Hawkins' Rotary Steam Plow, an engrav ing and de.CJiption of
whIch i. given on page 65 of th is paper. Addres. proposals to JAB.
6 �"
HAWKINS, Braddock.field, AUeghany county, Po.
- ---

-------

ESTATE.-THE

ALE OF VALUABLE REAL

95

I

ATENT EXTEN SION S . -ALL PATENTS FOR

p
,z: ra
ted by th e United States d u ring the year 1�
will expire by their own l i i t atiou s during the CUlTent year (1&;0)
lmLESB EXTENDED AOOORJ) :ma TO J.A.W.
statute p,rovides for the
extension of Patents for an addi ti onal term of SEVl<:N YEARS, the
grant bein� made to th� invent{Jr hiIn.elf,
i f deceased,
hi. heirs
and admilll s tratorr!. 'fhe EXTENDED TERM inures solely to the be efit
ot' the i v e n tor or his heirs. Assignees 01' own ers o f rigbts u n d er
the first term
tile Pate t have no ri gbts whatever in the extended

:n

Inventions,

m

The
or

n

to

n

n
n
v
��mExt;:: ��V���l't�rt��S ���£ Ui:�e:f�i: :hl�b�\�� ���::d!d
i
Pati:nt, when gran te d , becomes the exelueive propelty of s u c h por...
of

Appliootions for Extensions m u o t be made at the Patent
of tho Paten t. The un '
Of!lee at l••• t 65 days Ilrior to the
dereigned, h av in g haa great .xperience In Patent bu sine s s , wi U
n
n
i
���;;:: O�r 1:i�ili�;Y�o���tr��s:���8�xtg Sl0
MUNN & UO., Soliclton of Patente..
No. 87 Park·row (Scientific A m erican Office), Ne w York.

cbas.r.

extension

:::P�l��X���1

ACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN

M GINE HOSE.-The superi ority of thele Ilrticles, ma u fac
tured of v ul can i zed rubber, iB e stablished. Every b o l t w.1l be war.
ran t e d superior to l eath er, at ne .third leso price. 'I'he Ste am Patk.
ing is made i n evel'Y variety, and w8.lTanted t stand 800 dega. .:1.
heat.
Hose never nee d s oiling, and is w8.lTanted to stand any
required pre s s ure ; tog e th er with all varieti es of rubber adapted
l
p
::rr��'iT; eli!�!:·our�:_::·��� �:;,.
B L
P
ING COMPANY.
e
:;,��:;��,J.��:� �O,.k.

n

o

The

o

to

��"'�O� � �W8:eUb
J°tf!. 1[7

t�f

IJl'II&t malority of cases, to prevent the collection of double cbarge•• S Walhlngloo Iron Work. offer for sale the follo win g valuable pro·
OILER FLUES FROM 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCH
tho town of B e. outsi d e diameter, Cllt to an y le �th deeire d'
0mptly fum
.\!'.xpres. companle., eitberthrou&h careieaaness or design, often neg· perty, immediately on Ihe bank! of the H u doon river, in brick
build. n i ��d by
8.:
Newburgh, N. Y., con si sting of a substantial three-story
�
lect to rusrk their paid pack",••, and thllO, without tha reoeipt to
JAMES
go.
1r!O��.:h�t,·New York.
Ing 105 by Ill! feet, with au attached b a i l din g of wood, one.etory, 43
confront them, they mulot tbeir on.tomera at each end o£the route. by 80 feet ; also, another brick building 46 feet square, open to the
Look

By

out for theml

GIVE INTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIONs-We often receive letters with money Inclosed, requ ..\in& the paper sent for the amount

of the enclooure, bnt no name of State gIven , an d o ften with the

name ot the post-offioe also omitted.

Peroons

write their names plainly when tbey
lI&me tbe poet-otllc e at w hi ch they wlab

.bould be careful to
addrt>.s pubUsb.ra, and to
to receive theIr ""per, and

tbe Slate in whlch the post-office is located.

roo! with a wing of brick 57 by 311 fe et (one'atory) ; aU of the ahov.
brIck buildings h avin g s,Ood slate roof.. Also, oheds, wooden buil d ·
i n gs, etable, yard, &c., WIth all the gr u d occupiea by the abeve.
T he fore &,oin g property front s on the river 210 teet, formi ng an
18 feet at h i gh water through.
01 that extent,
out. 'rhe whole bas been h ereto fore known al the .. Highlan d
form good a cco mmod ation s fOl'
Works," is in good order, and w o ul
.. factory, flo u r lXlills , &e., A The entire propelV can be had at a
� S"
$Illi,-

o n

cellentwharf

great bargain for
-

O ARD & WIGGIN' S STEAM TRAP VALVE,

i
e
o
SUBSCRIBERS to the SCIENTIFIC AMB1UCAN who fail to H
back tb� �t;�;, �
let their PSplrs l'e!Iularly w ill obUlle the publishers by ltatingthelr
_
oomplaints in Wlitilli-

Thoee who may have miSled certain num.

bera can have them aupplied by addr.saini a note to the omee of

publication.

Rates

TSIBTY CENTII

of

Advertising.

per:.!jne for each

payable in advance.

To enable all to

and every insertion,

underatand bow ta calooJate

they must .end when they wish advertIsement. pub.

the amount

Ushsd, we wlUexplaln that tan word s average one lin e . Engravlnss

"ill not be admitted int o our advertl.ing column.·;

tofore, the publishers reeerve

aud, as bere.

to tbemselves the riiht to rejoet any

advlrtl...ment sent for I,ubllcatlon.

O IL !

O IL ! OIL ! -FOR RAILROAD�

STEAM-

and for Machin ery and Buruing. Pe.se's Impr ved Ma
chinery and BUrRing Oil will saTe fifty per cent., and will onot
gUlD.
[�t. 0a ¥.OlIB':i'�e. qualities vitall e••entlal for lubricatln� and bUl
ers,

lt
o
i
�ta�liabY� t��.���h':d ���.!.'I.

B.

�::.:odot'r i::'d ''o.ru:l'lfren';i�

an
:� g:'
r1.
'rbe SCDlNTIJ'IO AMElIIOAK, after several teats, pronou n ce . it �Iosnpelior
Q allY other they have ever nsed for machinery." For sale only by
he mvontor and Manufacturer,
F. S. PEAS�,
No. 61 Maln.Btreet, B uffalo, "'. Y.
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any pert
the United Slates
Europe.
1 IS

�'l:'� !�1 ��ug,o:IP=t"':: �� i!.r���o�\Ya�l:, .:.�e�r
of

W

•

M. W H I 'l' T E M O R E
John Whittemore &:

C!lammisolon Merchant and d

(SUCCESSOn

TO

00.[,n No.
91 Malden.lane, N w Yor'k,
Ootten alld Woolen Machinery
e

...ler

and manufacturer.' suppli.s.

4 1 3'

-_. --- -------

HEEP-SHEARING

MACHINE

WANTED . -I

S wish to pm'chaoe tbe best machine for she.ring sheep now In
use. Person. having snch machine. for .. will please addrea. C C
.
MORGAN, Lexington, Ky.
4 Ii"

Ie

------ ------- - - ----

HOTOGRAPHY. --FIRST-CT. ASS' APPARATUS,

P with chemicals, mater a.l s and instrnctions� complete, $!lO i tn ..
valuable for copyin� mannfacturerfll ' mod�ls, drawi n gs &0., on Doth
gJue and paper, taking also portralttll �nd ·VIews. ProcPAI ealY ; cat alognes OQ • •tamp.
C. J. FOX;, Photographic Warehonse,
"' 0. 681 Bl'oadway, New York.
5 i"

I

M

ACHINERY.-S.

,

C.

HILLS, NO. 12

PLATT,

streets, New York, dealer in Steam.engiues, Boilen, Plane""
DriUs, Pumps ; Mortising TenonIng nn
Sash
lIMhlnes, Woodworth'. and DanIel'. Plan el'!! , bick'. Pu n b e ! Pre .. es
�
I d She .... ; Cob and Com Mill. ; Harrilon'. Gri.t Mill. ; �ohn.on'.
hinsle Mills ; Belting, Oil, &c.
2 ell "

Lathes, Chuo",s,

B

c ,

F

d

OILER PL ATE P UNCHES. -RUST' S PATENT,

manufactured and sol � by the
HILLS, No. 19 Platt. street, Naw York .

proprietor
Price

OR THE DEAF.-FOR THE
cial .,.,.,..

Entirel.y concealed.

BRO't, No. 499 Broadway, New York,
oIrcul..".

of the

$150.

patent, S.

C.

1 em

DEAF. -ARTIFI_

Call at, or addre.. HASLAM
a d •• criptlve and iIluRtrated
4 S"eow

for

-.�------ ---

TEAM

HAMMERS. - THE

UNDERSIGNED,

S make
of tho celebrat.ed Nasmyth hamm . , h .vin� a fnll
....ortment of p.tterus, con t i u e to furnish them at reduced priceR,
and o f an v sIze, fl'Om 5 Clvt.
The lar",e n m ber hitherto
mode by them, and in Buceessfnl opeT!\tlon, precl d e s the nece.Bltv
of prp.sentin�
recomm en dation s . They are also p"f;P,ntpea and
�XDlu 8tve makers, for thi s conntry, of whllt Is generAlly known as the
Con d i e or i nverted hammer, ODf! of which of six tunez. fall i ll six
feet, haa oeen i n ope ration at the Franklin For�", New York .Ince

...

n

upward..

any

,:'

1849.

I

[llII eowtl)

MERRICK &:

...

u

u

n
SON S, Phi ladelph ia .

NSTRUMENTS. -CAT ALOGUE (6TH EDITION),

n

cont.ininq over 250 i11 l1st1'8ti o s of Mathematical, Optical and
Phllosophl ..1 Instruments, wit.h attachment of " lar.k'l sheet ""pre'
sentlng the S\Vl .. Instrument. in th ei r actual size and ahap., will be
delivered, on aWlication, to aU perts of tho United Stat... bv sending
19 centa in postage stamp..
C. T. AMSLER.
1186 Chosttmt-8treet, Philadelphia.
Oataiol!Ues, wlthont the larlle sheet
Swiss Instruments, ftu'nlshed
(Ira" OIl ap!lBoatien.
9 "'ow'

of

steam pipe. of condensed watOl" and keeping

N ewport, R. I.
�1!r1!BII8. HOlm> &: 'VIGGIN.-Gents. : Your steam trap val ve Is
appl ie d to the dresoer pi pes at th e Touro Mill, New·
received
port, R. I. I w o ul d aloo atate tbat I h a e been more or Ie •• acqu ain te d
with m e.ch anical improvements during my li fetI me and bave never
f
s
n with t
e
de
a
�
�� ,
.
�����ti"p�':u�� r mi�:':. �V:l
For the Traps or UllI.t ted cl.rcnlars, addr••• HOARD 41; WIG·

and

�:�

GIN, Providence, R. I.

P

,

v

6 l'

ented July 13, 1 858 ; re-i•• ued June 21, 181i9.

NBw YOltIt, Jun. 24, IMQ.
Having had one of Mr. Porter'. improved ce n ri fu gal governor. In
nse Bome three months, I tak a �at pleasuro i n recommending it as
A. CAMPBELL,
as the most perfect I .have ever seen.
Printing !'re .. Manufacturer, co rn er of Elm and Pearl st'''''' t o.
A new tes timoni l will appear In this pl••e each week. Every
a
'vvernor is wa rra ted to mafntain " speed so early uniform that the
eye cannot deteet any variation. O rders promlltly supplied ;
fUl-nlshed. A liberal diseonnt allowed to agenl!! and to engine
buil ers. lend 1\lr a clrcnlar.
CHARLES T. PORTER.
-No. Ill! Weot Thirteenth·ltreet, New York.
4 1

t

n

n

valve.

d

.AND

WATCHMAKING.-JUST

PUB-

and compl eto Clock and Watcbmaker's M anual,
Ii.hed, a
comprising delcrf ptions o f the various gearings, esca.pemeuts ana
n ow in use in Fl'ench, Swiss and Eu@"H�h docks and
watches ; cl t" an in g and repa.iring pu.tentfll. tools, &c. With numerous
engraving., complied from tbe French. With an appendi
a h lo tory of C lock and Watch makin g In America, by M. L. B ooth.
on re ceIpt of price.
1 vol., 12mo.,
. $1.60. Cop!e. mai l d
York.
JOHN WILEY, No. 56 Walker.street, New
.
l'
•• ' See notice in SoIBNTI>'IO ODllW( of this week.

new

compensations

x,-- contaiu.

e and prepaid

- - - ---------- --- --- - .�- --.------- --

OR SALE-A STEAM CYLINDER BOILER,
F 12 reet long and la I n ch e s In d i am eter, with valves. pipes, pump,

door plate, grates, an d all t he fixinlls com !,l ete ; ready for s etti g up.
J. 41; C. SMITH, Stockport,
Will be SOld ch ea p for casb. Inqulfe
l'
Columbia oounty, N. Y.

n

of

ATER PIPE. -WYCKOFF' S PATENT BORING

W ItIACHINE.- Thi. machine wi l bore a perfectly straight and
smo oth hole of any required sIze exactly t ro u gh the center, without
splitting the timber. Warranted to bore 10 fe e t per minute without
bil.cking out for th e chip.. It I • • imple In con struct ion and dursble,
requires but l it t l e power, and give@. large profits for a small invest
ment. Applications for State, county or shop rlihte should be ma e
to the undereil:ll e d .
WYCKOFF, HOBBIE 41; C O . Rochester, N. Y.
ft �·

l

h

d

,

- - - ------ - -- - -- -- - - - ------

CREW WRENCH. -IMPORTANT TO CAPITAL-

S

STEAM

kinde

.

PU:MPS FOR

W·ROUGHT

IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH

lI' Bubstl
k
�
, {v:�, �ofra
��e;�
�;�¥J,��
r
�i����}�f,
X:;::;:,
:'J
�
�,
whol.lale and r tail . Store and Man u factory, No. 76 Johil.ltnJet
of an incb to six inches bore ; Galvanlv.ed Iroll PIp.,
e

and N o •• 29, 81 an

Hf

d 33 Platt·street, New York.

JAMES O. MORSE 41; CO.

,

ORTER' S CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNOR. -PAT

C LOCK

UILD & GARRISON' S

G all
of nd e pend ent Bteam Pumping, for sale at fiji and 57
i
Firat-street, Williamsburgh, L. I., and 14 Beekman.street, New y",-k,
GUILD, GARRISON 41; CO.
1 13

��� 'J��i'Y

.....

and ing

- -- - _._ .._ - -----_.__ ._----_. _----

ex
Iron

havIng
d

LEX.

A

STOCKMAR,

MACHINIST,

W

NO. 1 6 1
.ewlng-

Invenlors' model. an ol

Duane-Itreet, Now York.
machine..

1 11*

HEELER & WIL SON' S SEWING MACHINE.
'� They have no rivall1-Seientifi.e American.
No. 5011 Bl'Oadway, New York. Send for a circular.

Office,

F

4 tt

OR SALE, WITH IMMEDIATE POSSES SION
foundry and machine .hop ;

an

�cultural
�'rN.t�=
::.��pply ta

J.

W.

10 -�eara- """b-

N" aw

&: N..- QRJi:

RON PLANERS, ENGINE L ATHES, AND OTHER

I Machiniets Tool., of luperior quality, on hand and finishing, nnd
for sale low ; also Harrison t• Grain Mi ll s. For
ob'Cular
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XCEL SIOR BURR STONE FARM AND PLAN

E tatlon Mill. -Agency, No. � Gold·street, Ne,v York. This mil
ba8 taken premiuma at th e late State Fairs, a n d won golden opinions
from tbose ustng it In the d i ffe re n t States of the Un i on . It is worth
oubl e the money asked for It, lind warranted to give ",tis faetlon to
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IMPROVED COMPEN SATING PENDULUM.

Abou t 2 30 years ago, Galileo, the great astronomer

a

and m ath e m a tici n, while sitting in a church in Flo
rence, h appen ed to n o t ice the sw i nging of a lam p which

was susp ended by a l o ng chain from the c ei li ng. As th e
oscillations became shorter, he observed that th e motion
grew sl ow er, and it o ccurred to him that perh ap s the vi

brat i on s of a pendulum o ccupie d precisely the same length
of time w he the l' i t s wung th rough a greater or less dis

tance from the perpendicular.

On try i ng the experi

matter will please address the inventor, Merrick Bemis,
at Ashburnham, Mass.

PLAIN

-----.
.
�
.. ..
...
.
-----DIRECTION S FOR MAKING A

HORI-

ZONTAL SUN -DIAL.
There are many forms of sun- d i als, but as the hori-

zontal is the o ne m os t

gen erally in use, a description of
A s ui table material

that will be of mo st pra c tical value.

is either cast iron or bronze, and though t h e dial consists

of two parts, they are to be cast together in one piece .

The dial p l ate may be a simple plate of metal, say one

tbat his surmise was qu arter of an inch thick, and from fou r inches to a foot
square. On this is t o be e rec ted the gnomon, a triangu
ful ly established, the pendulum is now universal ly re lar plate of me tal, also abou t one quarter of an inch in
garded as the best of al l mechanical means of measuring thickness, with its perpendic ular e dge risi ng from the
time . Connected with weights by an e sc apeme nt device, bac k side of the d i al-plat e , and its acute angle near the
its oscillations aTe made perpetual, and it regulates the front edge of the dial. This acute angl e must correspond
m en t carefully at home he found

correct, and the truth of this singular law having been

INVENTORS, MACHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTS,
AND MANUFACTURERS.

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a paper peculiarly adapted to

all persons engaged in these pursuits, while to the Farmer, House
keeper, a.nd Ma.n-of-Science, it will be foun d of equal mterest and
u se .
A NEW VOLUME COMMENCED JANUARY, 2, 1860.
The :;;CIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been published FOURTEEN
YEAllS, and bas the largest circulation of any journal of it. clas. in
tbe world. It is indisponsable to tbe Inventor and Patentee ; eacb
number con taining a compl ete official list of tb e claims of all tbe
patents is.ued eacb week at the United States Patent Office, besides
elaborate notices of the most important inventions, many of which
are accompa.nied with engravings executed in the highest de gree 01
pe rfectio n.
To th e Mechanic and Manufacturer tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERI'

CAN is important, as every number treats of matter. pertaining to
their bu!{iness, and as often as may be deemed necessary a column
or two on
metal a.nd lumber
be given ; thus com_

the
markets will
useful, practical, scientific papel' a Price Cun-ent which

prismg, in a

can be relied upon.

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I. p ubli sh ed weekly In a form
suitable for binding, each number containing sixteen pages of letter
press, with numerous illustrations, making a yearly volu me of 832
pages of u d e ful matter not contained in a.ny other paper.

Terms.
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To mail subscribers : Two Dollar. a Year, or One Dollar for
One Dollar pays
one c mp te volume of 416 page_ ;

for

Months.

o le

two volumes comprise one year. The volumes commence on the
of

BEMIS' NEW COMPENSATING PENDULUM.
movements of cl 9ck s with surprising precis io n.

which the inclined e dge of the triangle-called the

" style "-makes wi th the plan e of the d i al-pl ate must
t i m e occupied in the vi bra ti o n of a pendul um is not be 42°. The dial-plate must be placed exactly lev el ,
varie d in t he least by the length of tbe arc through whi c h wit h the pl an e of the gnomon precisely in a n or th and
it swings, it is varied by the sligh tes t chattge in the l en gth s ou th d ire c tio n ; this brings the s tyle or edge which c as ts
of th e pendulum rod ; a s h ort pendulum making more the shadow parallel with the axis of the earth, that is,
the

,vibrations in a given time t h an a lon g one.

wh atev�r

As rods, of p oi n ti ng to the p ole s of the heavens.

substance �made;'- va"Y-in� J_stll -wlth the
ch anges in the temperature or m oi stur e of the atmos
phere, it has been fo und prac tic al ly alm ost i mpossi ble to
'construct a pen d u l um which will al w ay s preserve the
'same length, an d which will, c onse qu en tly, have abso
lutely i so ch ro nal oscillations. Inn umerable plans have

No w , all th at is

requi red is to draw the hour lines on the dial-plate,

where the shadow of the stylo- will fall at the, several
hours of the day,

pansion in one direction should be compensated for by

thus the l en gth of' the pendul um be preserved.

One of

the latest, and perhaps t h e ve ry si mples t, of all thes e

pl ans is illu s tr a ted in th e annexed cut.

It consists s im ply of an iron ro d, h, Fig. 1 , which is

to be suspended a t 0, and t o have the bob a t i ts lower
encl, m. Ne a r its lo we r end it is bent in pa rt of a circle
i, which has the brass piece, n, soldered upon the outside

'of the curve,

As t he expansive power of bra s8,

com

pared with iron, is as 8 t o 5, when th e temperature

rises an d

the rod, h, is lengthened, the bra s s ,

�l en gth ened

n,

being
i,

more than the i ron inner part of the ring,

part ially close s the opening in the ring,

t h us t e n din g to

sh orte n the rod ani!. compensating for the e xp a nsi on in

'the rod .

As this compensating effect is in proportion to

' the size of the bent c urve, the'latter must be adjusted to
, the length of the rod .

In order to test this adj us tm e n t

'with great nicety, the apparatus repres e nted in Fig. 2
lIas been devised.

T he p e n dulum rod , h, is rigidly s ec ure d at one en d ,

.A, with its middle supported by the pin, B, and its op

'Posi te end attached to the short arm of the b e nt leve r , C .

The long arm of the le ve r, C, is co n nec t ed by a chain to
the short arm of the level' or i nd e x, D, th e end of which

vibrates over a graduated arc, E.

The pendulum thus

arranged is di ppe d al te rnat ely in hot and cold watel',
when the sli gh t est change i n i ts lc ngth i s mu l t ipled

an d

pl ainly indicated by t he movements of the index over

the graduated arc.

The part, G, s l ide s back and for th

to adj us t i t t o pen dulu m s of diffe re n t lengths.

This is th e invention of a practical clock m aker, who

says that he is c o nst an tly trying i t, and that wh e n the

size of t h e bent segment is properly adjusted to the
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trigonometry. As is the rad i us to the sine of the latitud e,

.

.
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.

.

.
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may be computed by the followi ng theorem in plane
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Illlmediately after the appointment of Mr. Bolt to the office of
A time-ball i s to be erected o n the top of th e Custom Postmaster�General of the United States, he a ddres se d to us the
subJoin e d very gratifying testimonial :Messrs. MUNN & Co. :-U affords me much pleasure to bear
House in this city, and it will be elev a t e d to s u ch a hight
mOI}Y to th e !l�le and efficient m8:Dnel' in which you diechargedte!!ti.
your
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feSSIOnal engagements. Very re s pectfully,
Your obedient servant, J. HOLT.
ball will descend . The electro-magnet will be operated by
Communications and remittances should be addre.sed to

so is the tangent , of the hour from no on (reckoning 15°

been tried for s o c o n s truc ting a p e ndu l u m that the ex to the hou r) to the tangent of the hour angle at the
counteracting e xpan sion in the opp os ite d ir ec ti on, and
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This re with the lati tud e ; that is, if th e latitude is 42°, th e angle
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length of the pendul um, th e com pensation is very accu
rate in dee d , The patent was issued Nov. 8, 1 859, and
an electric wire from the Dudley O bservatory at Albany,
persons de siri ng further i nformation in re l ation to the 1 5 0 miles distant.
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